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the weather
Pair tonight anr] Tues

day; little ' change in 
temperature. D a i l y  r e c o r d
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TWO LITHUANIANS KILLED; POST LEAVES MOSCOW
Mayor Will Take
Board To Perskie;
Subpoenas Served

McFaddin, Commission
ers Will Definitely Ap
pear Before Atlantic 
City Jurist Tomorrow

DR. FRANK LEE, LOCAL 
DENTIST, HEADS JURY

Stage Set For Showdown On 
Corruption Charges In 

Monmouth County

League Willing 
To Assist Jury 

Criminal Probe

Mayor Dorman McFaddin and 
his fellow members of the Long 
Branch city commission will defi
nitely appear before Supreme 
Court Justice Joseph B. Perskie at 
Freehold tomorrow morning prior 
to the jurist’s charge to the grand 
jury, summoned into special session 
to investigate charges of crime and 
corruption in Monmouth County.

While the ruling body of Long 
Branch was deciding to appear be
fore the county’s presiding judicial 
officer voluntarily, detectives from 
Prosecutor Jonas Tumen’s office 
were serving many subpoenas upon 
persons throughout the county.

It will be one week ago tomor
row since the local commission was 
moved to take definite action to 
determine the truth of allegations 
that crime was rampant in the 
city and county and that the law 
was openly flouted by public offi
cials charged with its enforcement. 
The board then, on the motion of 
Commissioner J. William Jones, in
structed City Solicitor Jacob Stein- 
bach, Jr., to confer with Justice 
Perskie relative to a conference 
between the board and the Atlan
tic City jurist. Justice Perskie 
subsequently announced that he 
had called the gTand jury into spe
cial session.

Thus today sees the stage prac
tically set for a showdown between 
those who contend that all Is well 
in Monmouth and Long Branch and 
those who claim that laxity in 
law enforcement has proved the 
entering wedge for the criminal 
element from more populous cen
ters of the state and adjoining 
states.

Dr. Frank Lee. Long Branch 
dentist, is foreman of the grand
jury-

TODAY’S DIVERSIONS
Paramount: Constance Bennett

In “Bed of Roses.”

That the Monmouth County 
League For Better Government 
Is willing to co-oj)erate to the 
fullest extent In placing before 
the investigating grand jury its 
evidence of crime in the city and 
county, was assured today when 
William L. Edwards, former 
city solicitor, was retained as 
counsel by the league and in
structed to advise the prosecu
tor’s office and Supreme Court 
Justice Joseph B. Perfikie of the 
organization’s attitude toward 
the impending probe and the 
willingness of its witnesses to 
give complete testimony as to 
existing conditions.

Justice Perskie has summoned 
the jury into special session at 
10:30 tomorrow morning at 
which time he will appear be
fore it and advise it as to what 
is to be accomplished.

The league, in a  series of ad
vertisements appearing in this 
newspaper, has charged city and 
county officials of being derelict 
in their duty and allowing a 
crime wave to exist without 
bringing into play their law en
forcement powers.
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Fliers Die In Crash 
In Germany; Post Is 
Ahead of His Record

Their objective a non-stop flight to Kaunas, Lithuania, Capt. Stephen Darius and Stanley Gi- 
fenas, two barnstorming Lithuanian-Americans from Chicago, narrowly escaped crashing when their 
heavily loaded plane took off at Floyd Bennett airport, New York, anil then crossed the Atlantic 
safely, only to crash in a forest in Germany. Both were killed.
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Westfield Man Succumbs To 
Injuries; Driver Says Car 

Buckied

E OF L 
OEIIh IS COiCLUDED
Louis Wasser Got Fractured 
Skull Before He Vyas Jailed, 

Police Say

(By Staff Correspondent) 
FREEHOLD, July 17.—So far as 

he is concerned there will be no fur
ther investigation to learn how 
Louis Wasser, 40, who died in the 
Monmouth Memorial Hospital, Long 
Branch, Saturday, came to his death 
blow, Chief of Police Cornelius De
Vries said here today. Wasser died 
of a fractured skull.

Wasser, an itinerant laborer who 
had made his home in Freehold the 
past two years, was arrested by Pa 
trolman John Green about 3 a. m.

(By Staff Correspondent)
FREEHOLD, July 17.—A project

ed fishing trip on Barnegat Bay 
ended disastrously for Qulumclo 

j Cataldo, 43, of 625 Downer Street, 
Westfield, and Joseph Brunette, 

! 630 Downer Street, yesterday. 
Speeding along on Highway 34, a 

I half-mile north of Colts Neck at 
6:30 A. M., the car overturned, 
fracturing Cataldo’s skull and in
juring Bruetto.

Cataldo was pronounced dead by 
George G. Reynolds at the Free
hold Hospital when brought in, in 
Potter & Son’s ambulance from 
Freehold, and the body was re
moved to the William H. Freeman 
funeral parlors on East Mai a 
Street.

Brunetto, arrested by Trooper 
Borchard, of the Farmingdale state 
police, and arraigned before Jus
tice of the Peace Fred Quinn, said 
he was driving Cataldo’s car ani 
that when it began shimmying ne 
applied the brakes to slow the 
speed and the car buckled up and 
turned over. He believed that the 
radius rod broke loose and dropped 
to the pavement.

Justice Quinn, who is also el-erk 
of the county court here, held 
Brunetto under $3,000 bail bonds 
on a technical charge of man
slaughter a t the direction of Com
mon Pleas Judge Harry Truax. 
Brunetto’s brother-in-law and sis
ter, Michael and Ida Gallo, 656 
West Broad Street, became bonds
man for Brunetto and he y(as re
leased.

Strand: Joe E. Brown in “Elmer j Sunday morning, July 9, at the re 
the Great.” , quest of George A. Lackett, 34

RED BANK

Harlow in “Hold Your Man.'
Strand: Frances Dee in "Crime 

the Century.”
Elks’ Auditorium: Red Bank

Players presenting “Ride a Cock, 
Horse.”

ASBURY PARK
Ocean: Edward G. Robinson 

“The Little Giant.”
in

Vought Avenue, who telephoned the 
police that Wasser was grossly in
toxicated and insisted upon coming 
into his home, where he had previ- 

Carlton: Clarke Gable and Jean I ously boarded.
Officer Green took Wasser to the 

county jail and locked him up pend
ing a hearing before Recorder Wil
liam S. Holmes on Monday on a dis
orderly charge. At the county jail 
Wasser lapsed into what was believ
ed to be a drunken stupor and late 
Sunday afternoon when Wasser fail 
ed to wake up, Warden Joseph 
Schwark summoned County Jail 
Physician John C. Clayton, who 
found a wound on the side of Was- 
ser’s head. Fearing the man had a 
fractured skull, he ordered him tak
en to the hospital. X-ray photo
graphs verified Dr. Clayton's diag
nosis, and Wasser remained in a co
matose state until his death. The 
body was removed to the funeral 
home of Richard Van Sant here. It 
was learned that Wasser had a wife 
and 16-year-old son living on Hud
son Street., Brooklyn, and yesterday 
afternoon Joseph Garszva, undertak
er at 231 Bedford Avenue, Brooklyn, 
took the body to his funeral parlors, 
where services will be held Tuesday.

Chief of Police DeVries says that 
his investigation convinces him that 
Wasser received his injury in a fall 
before his arrest, as he had the 
wound on the side of his head at the 
time of his arrest.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT
The meteorological record taken 

at Fort Monmouth for the 24-nour 
period ending at 8 a. m. today 
shows:

Maximum temperature, 74.1 de
grees.

Minimum temperature, 65.9 de
grees.

Wind velocity, westerly, four 
miles per hour.

Precipitation, .48 of an irich.

HIGH TIDE AT LONG BRANCH

Standard Time 
A.M P.M.

July 17   3:24
July 18     4:18
July 19 .........................  5:10
July 20 .........................  6:00
July 21 .. ...................... 6:43
July 22 ' .........    7:24

3:55
4:45
5:33
6:17
7:00
7:39

Notice To Public 
Mv wife Agnes Brown having left 

my bed and board, I will no longer 
be responsible for debts contracted 
by her.

Joseph A. Brown, Highlands 
(Adv) 165tol67*

Cut Flowers, Plants. Always The
Best. Sotlemann & Llndhardt, 

Florists, 145 Rockwell Ave. Tele 
phone 406. (Adv) I29tf

We Have The Latest Styles
Of announcements either printed 

or engraved, dome look them over 
Prices—to—s«J4_iiouj--pi+es«.—
Branch Daily 
Broadway

Record Office. 19. 
(Adv I 122tf

Now Score Bridge Pads 
The now contract bridge score 

pads, oc per pad bong Branch 
iecord, r  Broadway, Long Branch 
and Red Bank Bureau. 4 Linden 
Place, Red Bank. (Advi 23U

Outlet Seen For 
Rye Produced On 
American Farms

I

O k l a h o m a n  Stops At Darius-GIrenas Plane Found
Soviet C a p i t a l  After
5 Hours 35 Minutes By Farm er In Pomerania;

From Koenigsberg r  j » i .  m i  * .
raise Landing 1 nought Cause

DELAYED BY STORM ®
BUT HE FEELS FINE 2 Negro Fliers

WASHINGTON, July 17. <2P) 
—An outlet for 4,000,000 to 5,- 
000,000 bushels of rye produced 
on American farms was seen to
day by the bureau of agricultu
ral economics “if the manufac
ture of distilled spirits for bev
erage purposes is legalized by 
the fall of 1933.”

Its statisticians estimated 
that renewal of activity by the 
distilling industry would require 
from 20 to 25 per cent of this 
year’s short crop of the grain 
which last week shot upw’ard 
eight cents in one day and ended 
the week with both September 
and December delivery over $1 a 
bushel.

Based on July 1 estimates of 
the crop reporting board, there 
is an indicated harvest of rye 
this year of 25,836,000 bushels 
compared with 40,409,000 last 
year and an average of 37,900, 
000 from 1928 to 1982.

Before the war, annual con
sumption of rye was about 35,- 
000,000 bushels. About half for 
feed on farms and half for mill
ing and distilling. In 1909, for 
example, when 34,938,000 bush
els were used, 11,504,000 were 
ground in merchant and custom 
mills and 4,364,000 were used by 
distilleries.

August Luer Is Freed; Police 
Guard Former Mexican 

President
(By The Associated Press)

A belief was held today in Al
bany, N. Y., that kidnapers of John 
J. O’Connell, Jr., member of a po
litically powerful family, might free 
him in New York City. Bolstering 
this feeling was the discolsure that 
two notes received by his family 
were postmarked in the metropoli
tan area.

Augus’ Luer, aged banker of Al
ton, 111., freed yesterday by a kidnap 
gang, told of being detained five 
days in a sub-basement. Many be
lieve a $10,000 ransom was paid; the 
banker's son dentes it.

Two ex-convicts were seized yes- 
I terday at Cicero, 111., in the kidnap- 
1 ing of John Factor, speculator, who 
I was freed on payment of $50,000 
i ransom. The pair, Martin O'Leary 
I and Carl Fontana, were taken in a 
j hotel formerly a Capone stronghold.

At San Diego, Calif., police 
i guarded the home of a former Presi
dent of Mexico. Pastual Ortiz Ru
bio, who received kidnap threats 
by telephone.

In Excellent Condition Ex
cept For Strain On His 

Only Eye

Lit

FARMERS REPAYING 
LOANS, BUREAU REPORTS
WASHINGTON, July 17 —U&— 

The Farm Credit Administration 
reported today th a t farmers bor
rowing money from the regional 
agricultural credit corporations are 
showing “both a willingness and an 
ability” to pay it back.

The administration now has su
pervision over corporations set up 
in 12 cities lasJ September by the 
Reconstruction Corporation. About 
$165,000,000 has been loaned 
through these and the 21 branches 
established at strategic points to 

.make the credit service more ac
cessible to farmers.

Most loans have been for one 
year, but many farm ers have re
paid them in advance. Some will be 
extended this fall.

They are made to finance the 
raising, feeding and marketing of 
live stock and for crop production 
purposes, including the purchase of 
seeds and fertilizer.

Moore Among 250 Present At 
Clam Roast By State 

Department Members

LIGHT CATCH REPORTED 
A comparatively light catch of 

fish was reported a t  the local pound 
fisheries this morning, the largest 
catch, 25 barrels of mixed fish, be
ing reported by the fishermen of the 
Shore Fisheries a t Deal. They said 
that most of the catch was com
posed of weak-fish.
, Only 10 barrels of mixed fish were 

reported at the Galilee Fisheries at 
Monmouth Beach, where early this 
week, the boats returned with near
ly 100 barrels of fish.

Aimee’s Husband Will Sue; 
She Made Him “Ridiculous”

Gov. and Mrs. A. Harry Moore 
were among the 250 or more per
sons who were present a t the clam 
bake and outing staged by the per- 
sohhel of the State Department of 
Banking and Insurance and those 
associated With that organization 
in the conduct of closed banks, at 
Green Gables. Pleasure Bay, Sat- 
u.rady afternoon and evening. Col. 
William H. Kelly, commissioner of 
banking and insurance, was host 
to the gathering.

Governor and Mrs. Moore ar
rived shortly after the bake had 
been served and left soon after the 
Governor addressed the group, say
ing, “I trust the people of this 
state appreciate as I do the splen
did manner in which the work of 
your* organization has been carried 
on in the face of serious obstacles.”

The affair began with a baseball 
game in the grove adjoining the 
hotel, in which the building and 
loan department defeated the in
surance department, 9 to 8. During 
the dinner, members of the office 
staff were introduced.

Assemblyman F r e d e r i c k  Fv 
Schock, of Spring Lake, welcomed 
the group to Monmouth County 
during the speaking session. Others 
who spoke were Thomas Mulroy, 
executive secretary of the Gover
nor, and Christopher McTamney, 
chairman of the committee on ar
rangements. The group included 
conservators of closed banks as 
well as attorneys working for the 
department.

BREAKS NECK IN DIVE
UNION CITY—July 17 —(/Pi- 

Frank Walsh, 21, of this city, a

Banker Released
ALTON, 111., July 17.—(JPi—'The 

release by a kidnap gang of Au
gust Luer, aged and wealthy bank
er, today had stilled deep anxity for 
his safety, but created a contro
versy over how much, if any, ran
som was paid.

Freed early Sunday on a high
way near Collinsville, 111.; the 77- 
year-old and almost invalid man 
was returned to his home several 
hours later by department of jus
tice agents.

The officers were called to a re
sort conducted by Mrs. Grace Mil
ler where Luer appeared and an
nounced his identity. He 'said he 
walked a half mile from the place 
where he was ejected from a, motor 
car.

He related a story of physical 
and mental suffering while detained 
for more than five days in a chilly, 
musty and tiny sub-basement,

Carl Luer, his son, asserted “We 
didn’t pay a cent of ransom.” Many 
well informed persons believed, how
ever, that a ransom of $10,000 
changed hands. The initial demand, 
received in a note Thursday, was 
reported to have been for $100,000.

Rubio Threatened 
SAN DIEGO, Calif., July 17—UP) 

—Vigilance and secrecy prevailed 
today at the home of Paseual Ortiz 
Rubio, former Mexican President, 
who informed police Saturday he 
received two telephone messages 
since July 7 demanding $50,000 on 
the threat of kidnaping.

“There will be no kidnaping,” 
Police Chief Harry Raymond said. 
“We have detailed men to the case, 
and we are taking every precau
tion. There are no known gang
sters in the city and none can get

Press Search
ALBANY, N. Y., July 17—UP)—A 

strong feeling prevailed here today 
that the kidnapers of John J. O’Con
nell, Jr., would reelase him in New 
York City or in a suburb of the 
metropolitan district.

This relief was given impetus 
when it was learned that of the 
four letters received by the 24-year- 
old National Guard Lieutenant’s 
uncles, Ed and Dan O’Connell, one

member of the Civilian Conserva- j of the first three notes was mailed 
tion Corps Camp near Boise. Ida., j fron Yonkers and the fourth bore 
suffered a broken neck when ne a White Plains postmark. The 
dived into shallow w ater while . other two were mailed in this city, 
swimming at Centervile, Ida., Sat- j The fact that two of the letters 
urday, and died in the Veterans were mailed from close to Manhat-

Leave Jersey on 
Continent Hop

MOSCOW, July 17— (AP)— 
Wiley Post, American round- 
the-world solo flier, landed 
here from Koenigsberg, Ger
many, this afternoon and a 
few hours later soared east
ward on the 1,818-mile jour
ney to Novosibirsk in Siberia.

The most perfect possible weather 
conditions prevailed from Moscow 
as far as the Ural Mountains. Local5 ■ 
weather offiicals, who gave the air
man full meteorological information 
before he left, said it was probable 
that the present cloudiness between 
the Urals and Novosibirsk would 
clear up before he reached that | 
&rea.

Post refused a chance to snatch 
a few minutes slqep a t the Moscow 
airport that he might speed up 
mechanicians working on his plane.

I t  was 5:12 P. M. (9:12 A. M„ 
E. S. T.) when the American flier 
started the Novosibirsk leg of his 
journey. He had been in Moscow 
2 hours and 52 minutes.

Wen he sped away from the So
viet capital a more than 48-hour 
growth of beard had disappeared 
from his face, as he spent 15 min
utes of his short stay here in the 
airport barbershop.

Post said he experienced great 
difficulty with his mechanical pilot 
from the beginning of his flight 
from New York and he was there
fore compelled to drive his ship 
manually the entire distance.

Difficulties with the robot were 
blamed for forcing the American 
flier a hundred miles off his course 
between Koenigsberg and Moscow 
and they were also said to be the 
chief reason why he landed at the 
East Prussian capital last night.

The robot trouble combined with 
a break in the oil feed induced Post 
to land at Moscow, he said. He 
hoped he had put everything in ex
cellent order here before he de
parted.

Russian officials were concerned 
at Post’s small appetite and urged 
more food on him but the Ameri
can declined saying, “I  eat only 
enough to keep from weakening 
myself. I  purposely stay hungry so 
I can keep awake.”

The American aviator had his 
two thermos bottles filled with 
boiled water just before taking off 
for Siberia.

The Oklahoman will make the 
remainder of his globe circling 
flight without a .change of clothing, 
having forgotten and left behind at 
Koenigsberg his suitcase, his only 
piece of baggage. Airport officials 
at Koenigsberg telephoned that the 
suitcase would bo forwarded to 
Moscow by the regular commercial 
air service but Post replied. “I can’t 
wait for it. Just have it sent home 
for me,” and soared away without 
a clean shirt.

Bodies of Ai r me n  Are 
Discovered Under Craft, 

Wings Hanging From 
Trees

ATLANTIC CITY, July 17 — 
UP)—Two Negro aviators took 
off from Atlantic City early to
day, hoping to be the first of 
their race to span the contin
ent by air. The men are C. 
Alfred Anderson, of Bryn 
Mawr, Pa., a transport pilot, 
and Dr. Albert E. Foresythe, 
Atlantic City, an amateur flier. 
Their plane has been christened 
the “Pride of Atlantic City.”

At Harrisburg, Pa., they 
stopped for fuel. Their plane 
arrived at 5:20 A. M., E. S. T., 
and lefj; for Pittsburgh as soon 
as it was refueled.

WOMEN BERRY PICKERS 
HEAR NOISE OF MACHINE

| Policeman Finds Maps, Chi
cago Newspapers, Several 

Letters In Pouch

Commander Of Italian Air 
Fleet Accepts President’s 

Invitation

Out of N. Y. 50 Hours
MOSCOW, July 17.—(2P)—Wiley 

Post, American aviator, landed here 
at 2:20 p. m. Moscow time (6:30 a. 
m. E. S. T.) today after a flight 
from Koenigsberg, Germany.

Post, who seeks to better the 
mark he and Harold Gatty set on 
a globe-girdling journey in 1931, 
had left Koenigsberg at 6:45 a. m. 
local time (12:45 a. m. E. S. T.). 

W eathy reports indicated that

BULLETIN
CHICAGO, July 17.—UP)— 

Gen. Italo Balbo accepted today 
an invitation to visit President 
Roosevelt a t the White House 
late this week. Postmaster Gen
eral James A. Farley presented 
the President’s invitation while 
the Italian air minister was 
paying an official call at the 
City Hall.

CHICAGO, July 17—</P)—Weary 
from a continuous round of festiv
ities, Gen. Italo Balbo and his 96 
Italian fliers faced a curtailed pro
gram today.
~ Completing the last leg of their 
6,100 mile flight from Italy in a hop 
from Montreal that ended Saturday 
evening when they set their sea
planes down on Lake Michigan, the 
airmen instantly became the heroes 
of the nation’s second largest city 
and were treated as such.

(By Associated Press)
Wiley Post, making the first 

solo flight around the world, 
left Moscow for Siberia today 
13 hours and 2 minutes ahead 
of the time he and Harold 
Gatty made to that point two 
years ago.

On that flight, which established 
a record which still stands, Posl 
and Gatty stayed 11 hours and 39 
minutes in Moscow. Today PostV 
stayed there only two hours and 
50 minutes, taking off for Novo
sibirsk at 9:12 a. m., Eastern 
Standard Time.

When he left Moscow he was 53 
hours and 2 minutes out of New 
York, which he left Saturday. 
When Post and Gatty left Moscow 
they were 66 hours and 4 mih- 
utes out of New York.

As Post was pushing on around 
the world from his last stop in Ger
many Stephen Darius and Stanley 
Girneas, who left New York Satur
day on a projected non-stop flight 
to Lithuania, crashed in Pomerania 
and were killed.

Post landed at Moscow a t 6’20 
a. m., Eastern Standard Time today, 
50 hours and 10 minutes after leaw 
mg New York. Two years ago it 
took him and Harold Gatty 54 hours 
and 34 minutes to reach Moscow on 
the flight which established the 
world record, w-hich still stands.

It was early yesterday morning 
btlcre they were privileged to re
tire to the privacy of the rooms re
served for them in the Drake Hotel 
for a much needed sleep and rest.

And then they were up again in a 
few hours for another day of activ
ities that began with a two hour 
thanksgiving mass, during the whole 
„f which they stood at attention, 
in Holy Name Cathedral, and ended 
with a banquet that extended far 
into the night last night.

T. J. STRATTON DIES
MT. ROYAL, July 17 

Thomas J. Stratton, 82, vice pres
cient of the Farmers and Mechan
ics' National Bank of Woodbury 
and the Woodbury Trust Company, 
died. A retired farmer, for many 
years he was president of the 
South Jersey Farmers Picnic As
sociation.

Found In Forest
SOLDIN, Pomerania, Germany, 

July 17. CD—The airplane Lithuan
i a ,  in Which Stephen Darius and 
Stanley Girenas were attempting a 
non-stop flight from New York to 
Lithuania, crashed early today at 
Kuhdamm and both fliers were kill
ed. Kuhdamm is five miles south 
of Soldin.

The plane was discovered in a for
est. The bodies of the airmen were
under i t

A local farmer heard the crash 
about 7 o’clock this morning but the 
actual discovery of the ship was not 
made until a  few hours later.

A party of aviators and police of
ficials left immediately from Berlin 
for Soldin.

Soldin is situated on a laka of the 
same name near the border iinA of 
two Prussian provinces of Neumark 
and Pomerania. Police surmised 
that the aviators in attempting to 
land mistook tree tops fo r'a  m#*~ 
dow.

There was some doubt about the 
exact time of the crash. Investiga
tors said the bodies indicated the 
men died sometime between 3 and 5 
a. m.

Women gathering berries said 
(Continued on Third Page)

after Ihrpassed the rainstorm he 
braved at the time of his departure 
had fair flying conditions the rest 
of the way.

Post and Gatty had an elapsed 
(Continued on Third Page)

HOME STILL GUARDED
MORRISTOWN, July 17 —UP)— 

Although no further word was re-1 
ceived from the persons or person 
who by telephone on Thursday de- ] 
manded S50.000 from Miss Mar-1
guerite Keasbev, wealthy spinster,; 
police continued to stand guard a t ;
her home. The unknown person 
who called Miss Keasbey threat
ened death in case the money was 
not made available.

Wall Street 
Trading 

at a Glance

LOS ANGELES, July 17—UPF- 
David L. Hutton, rotund husband 
of the crusading evangelist, Aimee 
Semple McPherson-Hutton, said ne 
will file suit for divorce today in 
superior court on the ground of 
mental cruelty.

Specifically, said the baritoue 
chorister who married the Angel'is 
Temple . evangelist 22 months ago 

-flyifi'g kHp*" to Yuma,. T tm r
he was tired of having the inti
mate details of his married life 
“publicly discussed.”

Mrs. McPherson-Hutton is on the 
high seas, en route home from 
Europe.

Divorce, often rumored, is sought 
by Hutton as a climax to a tu 
multuous wedded life which, only

a fortnight or so ago, was punctu
ated by serio-comic cablegram 
from his wife in Paris, announcing 
the birth of a son.

Subsequently t h e  explanation 
drifted out of Temple headquarters 
that Sister Aimee was merely'try
ing to find out where the “leak” 
was occurring in confidential moa 
sages she sent the Temple.

The complaint to tie filed today 
alleges “YuneiT made' him and hi ;

Hospital at Boise last night.

married life "ridiculous” by perpe
trating “a hoax as to the birth of 
a baby,” which was “bandied about 
in the press of the world,” when 
in fact, “no baby was born.”

That was when Aimee lay in a 
Paris hospital recovering from 
what ultimately was described as 
a plastic .operation

WATER PIPE BURSTS
... Employes of the Monmouth Con
solidated Water Company were call
ed to the home of Mollie Williams 
at 143 Brook Street today when a 
water pipe burst and started to flood 
Hie dwelling. Police were lioliet 
and they informed the water com 
pany.

*prrtnt ~UTTTT"
Wolf’s Columbia Baths. Use of 

new pool, beach and showers: 
Adults $2.00 per season; Children 
$1.00 per season.

tan and that the last list of inter-] 
mediaries was published last Friday! 
in New York City newspapers, re- j 
vived the theory that the kidnapers 
hailed from New York City.

New York City police, acting on 
an anonymous tip, surrounded anu 
combed the neighborhood in’ West 
26th Street between Tenth and 
Eleventh Avenues last night, in a 
search for O’Connell which proved 
,m..,„vain_________________________

(Adv) 162tol67* 
New Contract Bridge Score Pads

Willis A. Woolley, Funeral Direc
tor. Tel. 122. Private Ambulance 

(Adv) 154U
New Score Bridge Pads 

The new contract bridge score
The now contract Bridge score pads, 5c per pad Long Branch 

P®d8y®£ P "  Pad, ready at the Rec .Record, ’92 Broadway. Iking Branch 
ord Office, Long Branch and Red jand Red Bank Bureau, 4 Linder 
Banlt- (Adv) 6tl Place, Red Bank. (Adv) 23U

Tot’s Yen For Adventure
Causes Parents Scare

NEW YORK, July 17—UP).—The 
fast-moving repeal shares led the 
stock market higher in the eariy 
trading today. Advances ranged 
from a point to around seven 
among the "wets” and other spec
ialties. Metals were in good 1e-
mand while rails were steady to 

l tirm- Leaders such as U. S. Bteel,

Little Evette Rosen, year and a 
half old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Rosen of 71 Dunbar Ave-
TTTrr-trrnt— H \varmhg ■ 16 " s— tht: 
ocean today and as a result 
caused her parents two and a half 
hours of anxiety while they, aided 
by neighbors and police, conducted 
a hunt for her

The tot had been placed on the 
front porch of the home for a 
sleep in her baby carriage. When 
her mother went to bring her in 
at 8 o'clock this morning she

found her missing from the car
riage. After a short search failed 
to reveal her whereabouts, police
were “called upon to aid 

A neighbor's daughter, who had | 
been in the habit of taking th e ! 
child for a walk to the seashore 
each day found her near the ocean 1 
front. The child apparently had 
become impatient for her morning , 
walk and, deciding she didn’t need j 
an escort had crawled out of the 1 
carriage and walked nearly a half- j 
mile toward the ocean.

American Telephone, American 
Can and Allied Chemical were up 
a point or more.

Advances of about 4 to 7 points 
were recorded in Case, U. S.
Smelting
National Distillers, U. S. Industrial 
Alcohol, American Commercial Ai 
cohol and International Business 
Machines. Other firm spots In
cluded United Aircraft, Western 
Union and New York Central. Cad 
money renewed at 1 per cent.

John W Flock. Funeral Director. 
L'ei. 202. Private Ambulance ••e-vice.

(Adv) 154 If4
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S' HOW  TO TAKE OFF IN A BO AT
h i m *

No Criminals Found Among 
Scouts Or Y. M. C. A. 

Youths, He Says
(By Staff Correspondent)

— ROMftON. .Inly 17.—During i-lic 
Hast 22 yoars, thousand* of law- 
broakors t-;»\ *• boon o.oinmil! ml to 
SinK Sing Prison, and yol not one 
Of (hem over wan a Poy Scot;), 
Gov. A. Harry Moore told close to 
a hundred persons Saturday after
noon at the third annual Ran’ mi 
pnrty of the Monmouth County 
Y. M. C. A., ■ tailed at “Poporaora,” 
the estate of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Kohl. He pointed out that a re
cent survey of t'he 1.700 prisoners 
at Trenton State Prison revealed 
the same scarcity of former ivear- 
ers of the khaki uniform of the 
boys’ movement.

The state executive told his aud
ience this was startling evidence 
of the good done by such juvenile 
organizations as the Boy Scouts or 
Y. M. C. A. He decried the ne
cessity for increase in correctional 
institutions in the state, declaring 
that in the past 10 years the in
crease has been 89 per cent and 
urged his hearers to carry on the 
battle against juvenile delinquency 
which often leads to major crimes 
in later life, through thf medium 
of the “Y” headquarters" through
out the county and state, as well 
as nation.

The meeting followed inspection 
of the rock and formal gardens on 
the estate, after which Frederick 
E. Hasler of Little Silver took 
charge of the session.

It was brought out that the 
county “V” this year suffered a 
$300 deficit, which Mr. Hasler char
acterized as extremely low, in view 
of current economic conditions. 
The cost per boy in Y. M. C. A. 
groups totals less than $10 per 
year, Mr. Hasler revealed, compar
ing it. with the cost of maintaining 
charges at Rahway, which amounts 
to $759 per year: Jamesburg, $500; 
and $580 for each girl in the girls’ 
institution. The committee for 
Monmouth County consists of 280 
volunteer members.

There are 75 women auxiliaries 
in the county, and 22 groups with 
15 to each group, Mrs. Frank Bor
den of Bradley Roach, president of 
the women’s auxiliary, said. Doris 
Beach and June Hall, leaders of the 
girls’ groups, both delivered brief 
addresses on the work accomplished 
by the girls. Leigh Cobb, county 
secretary, introduced Donald Shibla 
of t’he Belmar Hi-Y group, who 
gave a interesting account of the 
meaning of the “V” to himself and 
his associates. The Governor was 
introduced by Mr. Kohl. Music was 
furnished by a brass quartet from 
Camp Oekanickon. Rev. Earle G. 
Liei*. rector of St. George’s Church, 
Rumson, delivered the invocation.

BROOKLYN WOMAN 
IN HOSPITAL AFTER 

CRASH: DRIVER FINED
(By Staff Correspondent)

FREEHOLD July 37. Miss Ethel 
Siegel, 30, and Miss Betty Karmiel, 
24, both of Brooklyn, are confined to 
the Freehold Hospital by injuries 
sustained in an automobile accident 
on the Freehold-Adelphia road Sat
urday afternoon, while the driver of 
the car in which they were riding, 
hit another car, was fined $10 and 
$2 costs on a reckless driving 
charge. A complaint against Frank 
Vosburgh, Jr., Seven Oakes Park, 
Orange, driver of the car that hit 
the machine, was dismissed.

Miss Karmiel suffered a fracture 
of the pelvis and painful bruises 
about the head, body and legs, and 
Miss Siegel was injured about the 
left side, back and feet, though no 
bones were broken. They were giv
en first aid treatment at the scene of 
ihe accident by Dr. Stephen Lesko of 
Passaic, who was passing in another 
car, and were then brought to the 
Freehold Hospital in the Potter & 
Son ambulance.

Jack Leckner, driver of the closed 
car in which the women were riding, 
attempted to turn around in the 
highway as th6 Vosburgh car came 
along. Vosburgh said that Leckner 
gave no signal.

WILLIAM CALVtR, 24. 
HELD IN $1,000 BOND 

ON STABBING CHARGE
(By Staff Correspondent)

RED BANK, July 17.—Accused 
of stubbing William Harrington, 42, 
of jjb Mechanic Street, in the ab
domen, William Calver, 24, of 
W0st Leonard Street, at 30 o’clock 

rooming waived hearing be
fore Justice of the Peace Henry 

ylii, - borough hall, and
vas held for the grand jury in 
$1,000 bond. Harrington 1s at Riv- 
erview Hospital, where his condi
tion was reported as not serious.

According to Officer Benjamin 
Pryor, who made the arrest, Mrs 
Harrington said that Calver last 
night drove up in front of their 
house, and called her daughter, 
Loretta, outside. A conversation 
ensued, which dramatically ended 
when Calver is accused of pursu
ing the girl Into her home, with a 
pen knife. When Harrington inter
ceded, his wife declared, he was 
stabbed.

WOMAN INJURED IN
TWO CAR ACCIDENT

LAKEWOOD, July 17.—One per- 
son was Injured in a two car acci
dent ou the Jackson’s Mllle-Elton’s 
Corners read at 7:15 o’clock near 
here last night. Litvina Child*, 54, 
of Farmlhgdalc, occupant of a car 
owned and driven by Robert Childs, 
also of FarmiugdHle, sustained a

# If you're interested in (lying, a. boat, this shows how it’s done. The driver is R. V. Collins, a national 
outboard champion who recently whipped around Lake Elsinor, in California, at 46.7 miles an hour, 
beating the old record of 44.9.

PLAY CENTER CHILDREN 
V I S I T  LAKEHURST

OAKHURST, July 17—A group of 
54 children from Ocean Township, 
Asbury Park, Long Branch, and vi
cinity, who are enrolled in the Ed
ucational Play Center, visited the 
hangar at Lakehurst on Saturday 
on one of their regular weekly pic
nics. They were accompanied by- 
four junior councilors and six in
structors.

The group made the trip in a 
large bus, and a very enjoyable day 
was had by all the children. They 
visited the Lakehurst hangar in the 
morning and saw the new Macon 
and the Los Angeles, the latter one 
now being dismantled. They ate 
lunch in Lakewood and spent the 
afternoon in the woods between 
Lakewood and Lakehurst.

L'L'is coming Saturday the group 
will go on a boat trip on the Shrews
bury River. The day will be spent 
in swimimng, crabbing, and bathing, 
and lunch will be eaten on one of 
the small islands in the river.

CARS COLLIDE 
RED BANK, July 17 — A slight 

collision occurred here at 1:50 yes- 
erday afternoon when Nick Gettis, 
51, 210 Shrewsbury Avenue, was 
proceeding south and was involved 
with a machine operated by Michael 
Comar, 40, 19 Wall Street, going in 
the opposite direction. According to 
Sergt. Osborn Harrison, who in
vestigated, Comar agreed to pay 
for damages, and no charges were 
made.

POLICE NOTIFIED OF
M I S S I N G  BOYS

(By Staff Correspondent)
EATONTOWN, July 17.—Long 

Branch police were notified this 
morning of the disappearance of two 
local boys, George and Jack John 
son, age 1^ and 12 respectively, who 
were said to have left their homes 
here yesterday afternoon on bicycles 
announcing their intentions of go
ing bathing at the Joline Avenue 
beach.

They were reported missing this 
morning by James Brand, of Button
wood Avenue. Brand said their fa
ther was Samuel Johnson and that 
he was employed a t the Maida 
Farm. He said he went to Long 
Branch late yesterday afternoon but 
could find no trace of the boys or 
their bicycles. They might have gone 
to the home of relatives or started 
lor south Jersey where they have 
other relatives residing.

HORSE KILLED BY AUTO 
(By Staff Correspondent)

MIDDLETOWN TOWN S H IP , 
July 17— State police this morning 
are conducting a search for an un
identified motorist who last night 
struck and killed a horse belonging 
to Henry Johnson, of Pine Brook. 
The animal was recently sold to 
Johnson by John Kearney, of Tin- 
ton Falls, and was apparently on 
his way to his old home when | 
struck by the car.

The accident occurred on Rout: 
34, a short time after Johnson dis
covered that the horse had made 
his escape from the barn where he 
was kept.

MIDDLETOWN
MIDDLETOWN TOWNSHIP, 

July 17—Joyce Hance, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Hance, cele
brated her 10th birthday Thursday 
afternoon with a beach party for 
a number of her young friends, at 
Sandlass', Sea Bright. A picnic 
lunch was served and bathing and 
beach games furnished entertain
ment. Assisting Mrs. Hance were 
Mrs. Gladys Manning and Mrs. 
George K. Allen, of Red Bank. 
Those present were Mary Louise 
Delatush, Joan Carey, Betty June 
Osborne, Virginia Osborne, Sally 
Strong, Rosalind Strong, Jean 
Carey and Thomas Conover.

A flower sale for the benefit of 
the Middletown Village Library As
sociation will be held early in Aug
ust, the date to be announced later. 
Anyone having flowers to donate is 
requested to communicate with 
Mrs. Frank A. Hayes, chairman.

Ferren F. Blaisdell, of Conover 
Lane, who conducts a lumber busi
ness at Red Bank, is recovering 
from an operation for apendidtis 
a t Fitkin Memorial Hospital, Nep
tune. His condition is reported as 
much improved.

Mrs. John Liecty is convalescing 
from an attack of summer prippe.

Mount Lassen volcano, in Cali
fornia, is the only volcano that 
has erupted in this country during 
this century.

Swamps and wet lands of the 
United States have a total area of 
about 79,005,023 acres.

ENGLISHTOWN
ENGLISHTOWN, July 17- Mrs. 

L. V. Dey bad as recent guests 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy "Tilley and 
their children of Maplewood and 
Mrs. Frances Stillwell of Plainfield.

Mrs. Anna Steinberg and her 
family spent Friday at Manasquan.

Mrs. William I. Davison, Sr., is im
proving her property on W ater 
Street with a fresh coat of paint.

Mr. and Mrs. Halsey Reid, of 
Cranbury were recent guests of 
Miss Harriet Reid.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond McEl- 
vaine and their sons and Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry McElvaine were Sun
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Rogers, of Atlantic City.

Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Palmer and 
their daughters visited the former’s 
mother, Mrs. Fannie Palmer of 
Long Branch on Sunday.

Jasper Rogers of Dutch Neck 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
David R. Richmond Sr., on Thurs
day.

The John A. Stults Bible Class 
spent an enjoyable evening on 
Tuesday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Helge, of Millbridge.

Victor - and Richard Hall of An- 
nandale are visiting their grand
parents Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Hall 
for two weeks. Their parents are 
visiting Chicago and the Century 
of Progress Fair.

G. Bitale of Belmar has moved 
his place of business to English- 
town to the Michael Gibbs Shop’on 
Water Street.

Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Clayton had 
as guests on Saturday Mr. and 
Mrs. Elias Clayton and their son, 
Milton, Miss May Snedeker and 
Miss Lewill Dill, of South Am
boy.

Mrs. Arthur Gniss and her 
daughter, Lois, spent Friday with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Emmons of Old Bridge.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Glout and 
their family and Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Gidlnansky, of New York , have 
moved to Water Street to the pro
perty of Mrs. Wilton Wright.

Henry Ostermeyer of Harrison 
Avenue is having his home painted 
by Hochfeld of Milhurst.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hardy of 
South Amboy spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Brown.

Walter Emmons is Improving his 
property on the corner of Center 
Street and Harrison Avenue.

The painting which Is known as 
“the Age of Innocence” by Reynolds 
was in reality a study of Reynolds’ 
grandniece.

Until June, 3927, there hadn’t 
been an eclipse of the sun, in Eng
land, since 1724 and there will not 
be another until 3999.
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T  .AHE magnificent Italian flight just 
completed was made with Stanavo 
Aviation Casoline. This product is 
produced by the makers o f Essolene!

Of the 56  successful trans-Atlan- 
lie flights to date, 4 9  have been pow
ered with Stanavo. No trans-Atlantic 
flight with Stanavo has ever failed.

That is perform ance...that is de
pendability.. . thatisarecordnoother 
aviation gasoline can even approach.

If you want in  your car the de
pendability, power, and guaranteed 
smooth performance which Stanavo 
helped to give to General Balbo's 
fleet o f planes, use the new motor 
ear fu e l . . .  ESSOLENE.

ESSOLENE isthelatestacliievem ent 
of the makers o f Stanavo and, in the 
opinion of practically everyone who 
hag tried it, is the finest regular-priced 
gasoline that can be bought today.

CONGRATULATIONS—GENERAL BALBO! 
Thrt was a fin e  job— but tea knew  you 'd  do 
it. The skill and resourcefulness*of yourself 
and your m en stand head and shoulders 
above any o ther features o f  your fligh t—  

Bon Voyage wherever you fly.

Try ESSOLENE next time you fill your 
tank, and judge it for yourself.

“ S tandard” Esso Stations and 
Dealers also sell Esso, )Essolube... 
the 5-Star M otor O il...a n d  Atlas 
Tires, Batteries and accessories.

LINCROFT
LINCROFT, July 17 -The mem

bers of the Lineroft Fire Company 
will meet tomorrow evening at 8 
o'clock in the Lineroft public 
school on Holmdel Road.

Lewis S. Thompson Sr., of Brook- 
dale Farm is enjoying a fishing 
trip In Canada.

A birthday party  was held at 
the Isaac Foreman Comp on Ever
ett Road in celebration of the sec
ond anniversary of William G. 
Smack, Jr., of Middletown Road.

Three classes composed of stu
dents of Red Bank Junior High 
School will ride Monday morning 
^t 8:3Cf o’clock from Vernon Grant’s 
Ridin^f'fte-hool on Everett Road.

Miss Bessie Gaffney of New York 
has been visiting Miss Gladys Gaff
ney on Holmdel Road.

Miss Marjorie M. McClaskey of 
Newman Springs Road is attend
ing the summer school of the New 
Jersey State Teachers’ College at 
Hillwood Lake, Trenton. For the 
past year Miss McClaskey has been 
assistant librarian at the Red 
Bank library.

Mrs. Doremua Carter of Holmdel 
Road is confined to her home by 
Illness.

Mrs. J. A. Van Scholck of New
man Spring Road, recently enter
tained the members of the Mon
mouth County Republican executive 
committee. Cards were played and 
refreshments were served. Mrs. 
Van Scholck is vice chairman of 
the county executive committee.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Healey, of 
Holmdel Road recently entertained 
Jack Healey and Jerry Casey.

John Warneker who was injured 
in a fall a t Brookdale Farm is 
much improved. He has returned 
home from the Presbyterian Hospi
tal, New York.

The Tinton Falls Ladies’ Aid 
Society enjoyed a picnic as the 
guest of MrS. Wellington Wilkins 
at her summer residence in Laval- 
ette.

The first horses in America after 
the Ice Age were brought over by 
Cortez for the campaign In his con
quest of Mexico, begun in 1519.

Members of the President's cabl- 
inet receive salaries, but no allow
ances for expenses.

LITTLE SILVER
LITTLE SILVER, July 17 -Cir

cle No. 1, and Circle, 2 ol the 
Ladles' Aid Society of tile Embury 
Methodist Episcopal Church span! 
Wednesday at Mctcdecouk. A largo 
group enjoyed the pastimes of 
swimming, boating and games.

The annual Sunday School pic
nic of the Embury Church will 
be held on Thursday, July 20 at 
Metedeconk, The school Is leaving 
at 9 A, M., with members of the 
Sunday Schools of the Red Bank 
Baptist and Presbyterian Churches, 
the Presbyterian Church of Shrews
bury and the Methodist Church of 
Fair Haven. Special bathing and 
boating facilities have been en
gaged, and a group of State Police 
will escort the children to the 
beach.

Mrs. Edward S. Allaire of Little 
Sliver Point is the owner of a 
new Packard limouBine.

The world suffeft less from Ig
norance than from failure to act 
upon what it knows.--Dr. Frank 
H. Vizetelly, lexicographer.

During in**, 4*n merchant ships, 
with a total tnnnar.e or .[ tytroi 
vete launched In Ureal Britain and 
Ireland,

, ^STANDARD „

£ s s o
STATIONS

T> s < done is prod need ami "tiara i i lenTTTv lit f  wo r i ds  le ait mg oiT or
ganization. its com position  is protected l»y IJ. S. patent pending.

S T A N D A R D  o i l  c o m p a n y  o f  n e w  j e r s e y

On Elevator Booth 

Men’s 
Broadcloth 

Pajamas

1.19
3 for 3.50

STEIN  BACHS—F irst Floor

STEINBACH
COMPANY
A S  B U K Y  P A M S

A Tuesday Sale-Purchase!

3 0 0  Pique, Voile
& Seersucker

Dresses
A t One Low Price!

1 . 1 9
Do you know that cotton dresses 

at any price will soon be almost as 
scarce as “hen’s teeth?” And now 
right in the midst of summer we 
bring you 300 really lovely, cool cot
ton frocks . . . every one made with 
precision and detail for this mere 
sum!

Printed Voile 
Printed Pique 

Flock Dot Voile
Seersucker

Pique
Airy dark voiles with sleeves, 

white and pastel pique and seer
sucker sport frocks. Sun-backs, puff 
sleeves and tricky bow shoulders. 
Many of them in white, lots of pas
tels, too.

Sizes 38 to 44.
S T E IN  BACHS—Second Floor

New
Steinbach
STORE
HOURS
9.30 A. M.

to
5.30 P.M.

Daily AND Saturdays

1750 Yards

Sheer

Cottons

18c
ya r<J

Values 25c, 29c 
and 35c a yard

Printed Dimity, Print
ed Lawn, Dotted Swiss, 
Printed Voile, Printed 
’Kerchief Lawn. Sheer, 
lovely fabrics all ■ . . 36
inches wide and in pink, 
blue, green, maiz and 
orchid effects.

ST 151N BACHS—Fi rs ( Floor
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IS
Mrs. Sarah Harris Treated 

For Bruises In One Of 
Week-End Accidents

Injuries to one person and con* 
siderable property damage were 
caused in automobile accidents in 
Long Branch over the week-end.

Mrs. Sarah Harris of 380 Broad
way was treated by her family phy
sician Sunday for bruises about the 
head and body suffered in an auto
mobile accident on Second Avenue 
between Broadway and Belmont 
Avenue.

Mrs. Harris was injured when a 
taxi driven by Joseph Vassullie of 
410 Second Avenue and a truck she 
was riding in and driven by Louis 
Harris of the Broadway address col
lided. The truck is owned by Sam
uel P. Harris of the Broadway ad
dress, according to the police re
port.

Arraigned ! efore Magistrate Al
ton V. Evans in Recorder’s Court 
today as the result of an automobile 
accident yesterday, Gaetan Gualiieri 
of 399 Spring Street was granted an 
adjournment until tomorrow on a 
charge of reckless driving and im
proper registration of an automobile.

Gualiieri was arrested yesterday 
by Motorcycle Officer Carl Hoyt 
after the automobile he was driv
ing wept out of control as he was 
going west In Bath Avenue. It left 
the street, went over the sidewalk, 
through a hedge on the Charles 
Wimpfheimer estate on the north 
side of the street, hit a small hedge, 
grazed a r-aplo tree, struck another 
hedge and a fir tree and ended up in 
a flower bed after passing over a 
magnoli" bush.

Gualiieri claims the steering ap
paratus on the car failed to func
tion and he was unable to stop. 
He told police he was buying the 
car invol d in the accident, from 
Frank Marafioti of Ocean Avenue, 
Monmouth Beach. When Marafioti 
was unable to appear In court to
day the cake was adjourned. Gual- 
lleri was cut under $200 bond and 
the bond was continued today.

Backing his car in Ocean Ave
nue yesterday, Michael Felix of 4322 
5.6th Street, Woodside, L. I., struck 
a street light standard and broke 
a light globe. He told police he 
would settle for the damage.

Two automobiles were damaged 
in a collision at Second Avenue and 
Broadway late last night. The ac
cident, according to police, occurred 
when a car o ned by Ray Wolf of 
1340 Lincoln Road. Brooklyn, and 
driven by Shirley Wolf of the same 
address, collided with a car owned 
by Walter Garstein of 136 Chelsea 
Avenue and operated by Milton 
Klrschener of 523 Second Avenue. 
The Garstein ca rwas going west 
on Broadway and the Wolf machine 
was turning east onto Broadway 
from Second Avenue when the 
crash occurred.

SAMUEL V. HENDRICKSON 
FAIR HAVEN, July 17—The fun

eral of Samuel P. Hendrickson, 62, 
who died suddenly early Friday 
morning, was held yesterday after
noon at 2 o'clock at the residence, 
40 Fair Haven Road, and a t 2:30 
o'clock at the Chapel of the Holy 
Communion. The rector, Rev. Dr. 
W. W. Kennerly, conducted the ser
vice, and Mrs. Stanley L. Van Brunt 
of Eatontown sang “Nearer My God 
to Tliee’’ and "Beautiful Isle of 

^Somewhere/' accompanied on the or
gan by Mrs. Fred G. Steelman of 
Eaton toyrn. The escorts were Mat
thew Baden, Harvey Little, Herbert 
Snyder, and Elmer, Irving and Rob
ert ,VanBrunt. The interment, in 
charge of the Worden Funeral Home 
of Red Bank, was at Evergreen 
Cemetery, Little Silver. Mr. Hen
drickson was born in the house 
where he died and had always Jived 
here. He is survived by his aged 
mother, Mrs. Emeline Dennis Hen
drickson, three sisters, and a bro
ther.

MRS. SARAH WEBSTER 
Funeral services for Mrs. Sarah 

Webster, who died Wednesday at 
the Hazard Hospital, were held yes
terday afternoon at the John W. 
Flock Funeral Home. Rev. R. C. 
Williams, pastot of the Second Bap
tist Church, was assisted by Rev. 
Emmett Flowers, a former pafctor of 
that church, in conducting the ser
vice. The members of the church 
choir sang, “Nearer My God to 
Thee,’’ “Rock of Ages,” and “Abide 
with Me.” Interment was at White 
Ridge Cemetery, Eatontown, under 
the supervision of Mr. Flock.

The pallbearers were Andrew 
Meade, Patrick Hatcher, John Sam
ple, Alfred Yuel, Thomas Talsoe aqd 
John Beckett.

CLARA SCHENCK 
RED BANK, July 17—Clara

Schenck, 17-day-old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Schenck, of Chest
nut Street, this borough, died early 
this morning at the Monmouth Me
morial Hospital. Funeral arrange
ments will be completed later today.

MET HMD
Sea Bright Tax Assessor 

Lauded For Services, At 
Hotel Banquet

(By Staff Correspondent)
SEA BRIGHT, July 17—Dignitar

ies of bQt& the Democratic and Re
publican parties swelled the ranks 
of the 250 or more friends of Tax 
Assessor Walter J. Sweeney who a t
tended the testimonial dinner given 
in his honor at the Ocean View Ho
tel here Saturday night.

The guest of honor, who Is also 
recorder and magistrate of the bor
ough’s police court, was the subject 
of laudations not only for his ser
vice to the Democratic party, ot 
which he is considered the borough 
leader, but also for his activities in 
other lines to promote the progress 
of the borough and for the better
ment of his neighbors. Judge Sween
ey was recently installed tax asses
sor for his third three-year term 

Among the prominent speakers 
who talked briefly following the din 
ner were Assemblyman Theron Me 
Campbell, Freeholder Frederic i . 
Reichey, Sheriff Howard Height. 
Judge John C. Giordano, Mayor Wil
liam R. Fowler, Deputy County 
Clerk Fred C. Quinn, Henry Her
bert. of Englishtown, John W. Flock, 
of Long Branch and Chester Pack
er, of this borough.

Edmund Cline, chairman of the 
committee in charge of the testi
monial, introduced Borough A ttor
ney Edward W. Wise, who presided 
as toastmaster for the occasion.

Impeachment o f 
Mayor Asked I f  
Races Continue

Arthur* Lewis Elected Presi
dent; Code Will Be Sub

mitted Soon
.(By Staff Correspondent)

FREEHOLD, July 17.—The Free
hold Carpet Workers Uulpn, an or
ganization confined entirely to the 
A. & M. Karagheuslan Rug Mill 
here, was born yesterday afternoon 
as over 400 mill employes met to 
form a group to protect working 
men’s rights under terms of the 
Industrial Recovery Act.

Arthur Lewis, long identified 
with labor movements in this bor
ough, and mainly responsible for 
the present union plans, was elected 
president. Other officers also were 
selected and the beginnings of a 
mode of action to give local work
ers “a new deal” were made.

At the same time a threat of 
professional organizers, character
ized as participants in a ( labor 
“racket," to have a voice in local 
workers’ plans under the federal 
act was successfully overcome 
when the organizers, forbidden* en
trance to the Liberty Theatre where 
the meeting was held, made no 
further attempt to interfere with 
the local organization.

Names of 416 were signed to 
entry cards fot the new union, the 
first here since a similar organiza 
tion was broken up 12 years ago 
after a sympathy strike with the 
national carpet makers’ union.

Formation of the union went 
without a hitch until the problem 
of representation of a factory-wide 
executive board to represent the en 
tire group. The question caused 
considerable wrangling, but finally 
was settled by an agreement in 
which each of the 20 mill depart
ments will a t a later date select 
two members of an arbitration com
mittee, one of which will have 
membership on the executive board. 
The question of a name for the 
union also caused considerable dis
cussion, but was settled when all 
hut four agreed on the Freehold 
Carpet Workers Union.

ALPS KANDY SHOP
HAS NEW EQUIPMENT

ABSKCON, July 17—CB— 
Rev. Robert A. Elwood, pastor 
of the Boardwalk Church, A t
lantic City, in an address sug
gested impeachment of Mayor 
Alfred Kutrz if he allows 
horse racing to continue a t a 
new quarter-mile track here. 
“The track is a flagrant vio
lation of the law," he said, 
“not only in Itself but because 
gambling is practiced there. If 
the mayor does not enforce 
the law, he should and must 
be impeached." A committee 
was named to ask Joseph Lan- 
igan, assistant attorney gen
eral in charge of the county 
prosecutor’s office, to close the 
track and if he refused, the 
committee was instructed to 
ask Governor Moore to close 
it.

Alterations costing $5,000 have 
been completed at the Alps Kandy 
Shop a t 207 Broadway. Under the 
direction of Pete HarRaoii and 
James Apostolocus, proprietors of 
the well-known shop, extensive re
pairs have been made and the es
tablishment is now looked upon as 
one of the most modern of its 
kind in this vicinity.

Principal Among the changos 
was the installation of a new 
fountain, which is equipped to care

“W  every need. The" fountain is 
attractively finished in a patterned 
marble. The Interior of the build
ing has been painted and other 
changes have been made.

Long established in Long Branch 
as the makers of candy and ice 
cream, Harilaou and Apostolocus, 
by their investment have shown 
their faith in business in Long 
Branch,

Oklahoman Stops
At Soviet Capital

(Continued from First Page)

time of 54 hours and 34 minutes 
when they Cached Moscow.

Post made the trip from Koenlgs- 
berg to Moscow In 5 hours and 35 
minutes and had therefore an 
elapsed time of 50 hours and 10 
minutes on his arrival in the So
viet capital.

He w. s behind the schedule he 
had arranged for himself, but was 
4 hours and 24 minutes ahead of 
the flight he made with Gatty.

The Oklahoman lost time In Ber
lin because of delays In refueling 
and later in Koenigsberg because 
of rain.

His monoplane swooped down 
suddenly out of the west, circled 
October Field, and then made a per
fect landing. The airman took by 
surprise airport and officials and 
the corps of foreign correspondents 
who had not expected him to halt In 
Moscow, particularly because he 
spent the night at Koenigsberg, a 
comparatively short distance away.

Post climbed out stiffly as hi3 
plane taxied to a halt. He swayed 
from exhaustion after his feet 
touched the ground.
* “I need some work on the ship 
and also gas and oil," he said.

Airport, officials hustled him into 
a private^room at airdrome head
quarters and a doctor examined him.

The airman gave orders to remove 
the cowling of the motor Aviators 
said this indicated he had experienc
ed some mechanical difficulty.

To questions ajout how long he 
intended to stay in Moscow, he re
plied: “No longer than I can help.”

I t  was noted that the plane was 
dripping gasoline from the under
carriage just below the pilot’s seat.
This, airmen said, indicated a leak 
in one ofSthe main tanks.

Approximately 200 officials and 
employes of the airport with a 
springing of members of the foreign 
colony, comprised Post's reception 
committee.

After a talk with the officials in 
a private conference room the air
man went back to his p.aue and di
rected Soviet mechanics repairing a 
broken oil line which forced him to 
land here. He also ordered three 
tanks filled with gasoline but said 
he needed no oil.

Declaring that no hoped to get off 
m two hours for N n*03iblrsk in Si- 
bera, he remarked, "i tine." The, 
physician bore him out by pronounc
ing him In excellent physical condi-
tton. His right fflrt, however, was Funeral services for u  P AUams 
very bred from M.e strai/. (he ios f New York, district manager of
his left eve in an accident several ------  . .............. y

IH R E E

Col. A. S. Cowan, Signal Corps, ... ____
Monmouth, on July 12, presented Purple Heart and Silver Star 
decorations to men now stationed at Fort Monmouth who were 
cited for bravery in the World War. Left to right: Maj. S. H 
Sherrill, S. C.; Capt. E. L. Ctewell, S. C.; Col. A. S. Cowan, 
S. C.; Warrant Officer William E. Herb, 1st Sergt. William B. 
Connell, Technical Sergt. John J. Gallagher, Staff Sergt. Howard 
Dovey, and Corp. Max C. Houser.

HE OFFICEP
County Association Will Plan 

For State Convention At 
August Meeting

(Special to The Record)

Vagrant Gets 90 Days For 
Panhandling In Court 

Today
Ninety days in the MonmoutI

SEA BRIGHT, July 17 — David j County Jail a t Freehold was the 
Brotherton, vice-president of the I sentence imposed on John Truman, 
State Firemen’s Association from | 68, no home, when arraigned be- 
Burlington County, was the princi- j fore Magistrate Alton V. Evans 
pal speaker at the monthly meeting j in Recorder’s Court today on a 
of the Monmouth County Firemen’s ! charge of vagrancy and panhan- 
Association held yesterday after- j dling. Truman, a one-legged crip- 
noon in Dowds Hall here. Over 200 ! pie, was arrested last night 
members attended. j Aaron Kaplan, of 376 East Sev-

The Burlington County official! enth Street, Brooklyn, was fined 
spoke mainly on contemplated revi- j $3 and assessed $2 costs of couit 
sions of the constitution and by- ' when he appeared in court in re- 
laws expected to be made at the j sponse to a summons for blocking I 
state convention to be* held at At- traffic with his car in Broadway 
lantic City Sept. 22. j on July 13.

The association set aside the next j Callowain Pearce, 62, of 269 
meeting, to be held a t the Lyceum j Pavilion Avenue, was fined $5 
in. Long Branch Aug. 20, for the j when he pleaded guilty today to a 
purpose of preparing its delegates charge of being drunk and disor-

He was arrested Sunday.for the convention. The opinion of 
the organization will be sounded on

derly.
Samuel Esposito,

HE IS UfiGFO ID
Taxation Group Suggests Jer

sey Support Courts, Or
phans, Schools, Soldiers

TRENTON, July 17 — UP)—As- 
sumption by the state of various 

i services now supported by eorm- 
' ties and municipalities to reduce 
their operating costs approximately 
$28,00,000 was proposed today 
by the legislative taxation com
mittee.

The committee, continuing dur
ing the summer studies of means 
of revising the state taxing system 
to relieve municipal governments 
facing financial debility, suggest’d 
the state take over support of the 
lesser courts, the school system, the 
soldiers bonus, orphans, old age 
relief and tubercular patients.

Such a change in administration, 
the committee estimated would 
transfer costs as follows: Courts 
and prosecutors $850,000; school 
system, $17,700,000; Soldiers bo
nus $900,000; orphans $5,500,000; 
old age relief $750,000; and tuber
cular patients $2,500,000.

Methods of financing these ser
vices were not set forth by the 
committee, which pointed out it 
had not endorsed a state sales or 
income tax.

‘ Other changes, which may* be 
made later, the committee said* in
clude municipal debt adjustment, 
consolidation of communities and 
state assumption of road mainten
ance and construction except in 
small municipalities and townships.

The proposal, the committee 
added, should aid in restoration of 
municipal solvency and credit, now 
seriously impaired. Any transfer of 
costs, however, the committee said, 
should be accompanied by assur
ance a corresponding reduction of 
local taxes had occurred.

Financing methods must be 
changed, the legislative group said. 
Further borrowing was impossible 
in many municipalities and unde
sirable in most. Legislation to re
vise fiscal systems had been pre
pared and may be considered with 
other recommendations for tax re
form, devised by the committee, 
when the legislature reconvenes 
Aug. 29.

In previous statements, the com
mittee asserted the public must 
prepare for tax revision or accept 
municipal financial collapse.

500 Oat of 1,600 
Freehold Pupi ls  
Have Tonsils Out

(By Staff Correspondent) 
FREEHOLD, July 17.—The 

next generation of Freeholders 
will be practically tonsil-less, 
according to a  report of Dr. 
Harvey B. Brown, school phy
sician, made here, before the 
board of education. Of about 
1,600 children of school age, 
500 already have had that 
troublesome appendage remov- 

I ed, and the movement is gain- 
I ing rapid headway, Dr. Brown 

told the board The report also 
revealed that Freehold with 

j as fine a body of school chil- 
[ dren as anywhere in the state," 

had 629 children with faulty 
postures; 54 with heart con
ditions, and that 50 had been 
fitted with glasses the last 
term.

Concerning Dr. Ireland’s pro
gram for school health, Dr. 
Brown termed it idealistic and 
declared that he did not see 
how any child could live up 
to it and still live. Dr. Ireland 
is the state supervisor of 
school children’s health. “We, 
however, will do as much of 
the program as possible," Dr. 
Brown said.

Conference Might Quit For 
Good; "Too Many Cooks”

Is Opinion
LONDON. July 17—(jV-The lead.

| ers of the World g conomi.- < ngf-rr- 
■ 'M<v na v. !- ; ■ ■ ■ , ....
solemn consideration that too many 
cooks spoifcthe broth. Unless they 
change this view the conference, 
which will take a recess July 27* 
will not be reconvened in its en
tirety.

The belief that the parley should 
not be revived after the recess was 
voiced at this morning’s meeting of 
the steering committee, it was un
derstood.

There is a growing feeling, in 
which at least some of the Amer
ican delegation concur, that the con
ference as now constituted is so un
wieldy it blocks its own progress.

If and when it is brought into 
being again—in Washington, Lon
don, Geneva or elsewhere—its num
bers will be whittled down so that 
it will not take a census expert to 
keep track of 'the sub-commit tees 
of sub-committees oj commit
tees appointed by the sub-commis
sions of the commissions.

55, of Cedar
several important problems that Avenue, was given five days in 
are expected to com? before the jail by Magistrate Evans this 

j convention and the delegates will | morning. Esposito pleaded guilty 
' be instructed to carry out the to a charge of being drunk and

STEPIN FETCHIT NEVER 
OUT OF CHARACTER

Colored Screen Star Appears 
At W e s t  End  

Casino

Stepin Fetchit nevfer steps out of 
character. The colored screen star 
who appeared in person at the West 
End Casino Saturday night is the 
same drawling, indifferent person 
off the screen as he is before the 
camera.

When asked his opinion of the 
movie colony, the replied in his in
imitable languid manner, “J like 
Hollywood, very much, and the movie 
people have been very nice to me, 
but I like New York better.” He 
said that New York has such a 
strange fascination fbr one seeing it 
for the first time*- that he is rather 
loath to leave? “Stepin” grinned 
broadly when Harlem was mention
ed. Like all good colored folk he 
considers it his idea of Heaven.

Stepin Fetchit intends to appear 
in a colored musical show written es
pecially f$r him, to be produced 
some time in the fall. The leading 
colored musical comedy stars will be 
in the cast.

A tall, lanky good-natured fellow, 
with a big appetite and an excessive 
th irst for beer, he goes about pay
ing little attention to anyone. Id 
fact “Stepin” was found fast asleep 
in the back of his Lincoln when he 
was called for rehearsal.

At the close of the interview 
“Stepin” was forced to admit that 
he gave up the movies temporarily 
because it interfered with his sleep 
in the morning.

wishes of the Monmouth associa
tion. At that meeting, Chris Has- 
selhuhn. of North Bergen, president

disorderly. He was arrested on 
complaint of Sabasttan La Presti 
who is said to have employed Es-

of the state association is expected j posito at one time. Esposito 
to speak on convention matters, j claimed La Presti owed him money 

Brotherton attended the meet- j and he was attempting to collect 
ing with a delegation of 18 from 1 it when a tussle whfbh resulted in 

] Burlington, which included Chief j the charge occurred. Dr. Joseph 
Ralph McKinley of the Burlington ' Binder, acting city physician, ex

NEWCOMB TO ATTEND 
ADAMS FUNERAL IN N. Y.

his left eye in an accident 
years ago), and the doctor gave him 
a k tio r  for it.

MERCHANTS TO APPEAL 
CITY DISPLAY ORDINANCE
An appeal to the Board of Com

missioners to amend the city ordin
ance prohibitiing sidewalk display 
of merchandise is anticipated at the 
board meeting tomorrow.

This action is expected as a re
sult of the summoning today ot 
seven Broadway merchants to ap
pear in court for placing fruit and 
vegetables on the sidewalk in front 
of the stores. When the merchants 
appeared before Magistrate Alton 
V. Evans in response to the sum
monses, an adjournment was taken 
until Wednesday morning to per
mit the merchants time to take the 
m atter up with the commissioners.

STOWAWAYS HOME 
TRENTON, July 17.— Meta 

V. Chapman, 19, of Trenton, and 
Anne Timpko, 20, of Tamaque, 
Pa., were landed in New York af
ter spending 20 days In a German
jail on charges of stowing away 
on the liner Bremen when it left 
New York June 9. They declined 
to talk at length about their ex
perience of being jailed when Ger
man authorities refused to accept 
their explanation that they lost 
themselves aboard the Bremen be
fore it sailed and were forced to 
go along. Th$ young women re
turned In a third class cabin.

Armour & Co., 120 Broadway, New 
York, will be held in St. Bartholo
mew’s Church tomorrow after which 
the body will be sent to Jay, Me., 
for interment.

At the time of his death Mr. 
Adams had charge of branch hous
es in the? metropolitan area and in 
New York. The local house at 209 
Westwood Avenue was under his 
supervision and its director, F. T. 
Newcomb will attend the funeral 
services. * The branch will close out 
of respect to the deceased at 1 o’
clock.

Prior to his New York appoint
ment Mr. Adams |had charge of the 
Florida, Boston and Philadelphia 
territories at various times having 
been with the company 35 years.

He was born at Jay, Me.

BIRTH RECORD
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 

Loveland of 159 Whitmere Place at 
the Hazard Hospital yesterday* a 
daughter.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Walter An- 
deincp, First Avenue, Atlantic riign- 
lands, a daughter, at Rlverview 
Hospital yesterday morning

D Mr. and Mra, Jo)in„QLIa:

fire department. He spoke on the 
activities of his department and 
spoke of a school being conducted 
by a retired fireman to teach vol
unteers new methods in fire-fight
ing.

Joseph O’Brien, of the welfare 
department of the Jersey Central 
Power & Light Company, spoke of 
safety and first aid methods rela
tive to gas and electricity in con
nection with firefighting.

Commissioner of Public Safety 
Samuel B. Zartman 6f Long Branch 
also addressed the meeting and 
Mayor William R. Fowler delivered 
the address of welcome. Fred P. 
Reichey, president presided. Walter 
Sweeny chairman of the entertain
ment committee, spoke briefly.

YOUNG SEAFARERS TAKE 
UP JOURNEY TO NORFOLK

New Yorkers Put Out From 
Local Coast Guard 

Station

amined Esposito and found he had 
a  wrenched arm.

Delayed two days by motor trou
ble and unfavorable weather, two 
young seafarers from New York 
put out from the Long Branch 
Coast Guard station a t Takanassee 
Lake this morning with Norfolk, 
Va., as their destination.

The youths, Joseph F. Brown, Jr., 
and Thomas Govel, both of New 
York, had been here since Satur
day when their 15-foot outboard 
craft developed motor trouble and 
was beached with the assistance of 
coast guards. Brown is owner of 
the craft, a seasled type. They 
continued their interrupted trip at 
8 o’clock this morning.

Tlie pair of young sailors left 
New York early Saturday and had 
an uneventful cruise down the 
coast until they reached a point 
about half a mile off Long Branch. 
Then the motor went dead and 
they drifted helplessly in the chop
py sea. Brown and Govel were a t
tempting to maneuver the craft 
with oarfi when Surfman Cecil C. 
Gibbs, lookout at the Coast Guard 
station, saw them. A crew went 
to their assistance and the boat 
was beached safely almost in front 
of the statidn.

INEWARK MAN DROPS 
DEAD WHILE FISHING 

FROM BREAKWATER
FORT HANCOCK, Sandy Hook, 

July 17.—Joseph Perins, 45-year-old 
pearl cutter of S3 Vesey Street. 
Newark, dropped dead from a heart 
attack while fishing from the rock 
breakwater here early yesterday. 
Perina was with a party of friends 
and was seen to fall while baiting 
his hook preparatory to casting into 
the surf. Ii was thought he had 
stumbled over the rocks but when 
he did not get up immediately his 
friends rushed to his side and it 
was realized he was ill.

Four Jersey Men 
Honored For Their 

Heroism In War
(Special to The Daily Record)

SEA GIRT, July 17—The heroism 
of four New Jersey soldiers of the 
World War was recognized here Sat
urday when Gov. A. Harry Moore be
stowed decorations in the presence 
of the 114th Infantry' and thousands 
of visitors to the National Guard 
camp.

One of the decorations, awarded
posthumously to Capt. Ralph E. 
Shoemaker of Bridgeton, who was 
killed in the fighting near Verdun, 
was presented by Governor Moore to 
his aged mother, Mrs. Robert Shoe
maker. A fifth award was not made 
owing to the inability of John J. 
Dougherty of Union City to attend.

The awards to Captain Shoemak-1 
cr, James J. Gillick of Elizabeth and 
Clarence I. Branson of Trenton were 
Distinguished Sendee Medals, and 
Maj. William F. Reddan of West Or
ange was decorated with the Silver 
Star.

Preceding the decoration ceremo
nies a review' of the 114th Infantry 
was tendered to Maj. Gen. John J. 
Toffey, who recently came to New 
Jersey from the regular army as 
commander of the State’s militaryA call was sent to Highlands and 

a local physician arrived only tolfJJJS" 
pronounce Perina dead. County i Tvn'c..„i „  . , ,nhvaininn u .rro v  xx' Jf \ The State Military Board met here
Keyport,11 wasTmfuHed ^  “ “  °f ^
the body removed to the John W.
\va°vk Lon^Brandi0” 6, ^  Br° | vie*  °J seeking revision of statutes 

...of hnVn in i sod new laws deemed necessary in
, ? w , r o DM.n Bo.hem‘a aI!d the efficient administration of the

L ,  , V , n hNe* ark- New Jersey organization.His body will be sent to his home) ________
today for funeral services Wednes 
day.

Two Extra Northbound Stops, 
One Southbound Will Be 

Made Tomorrow
(By Staff Correspondent)

DEAL, July 17—A plea for in
creased and improved train service 
for the residents of this borough 
was heard at the borough hall here 
Saturday with the result that start
ing tomorrow', three additional 
stops will be made a t the Deal rail
road station by two northbound and 
one southbound trains. The plea 
was made to representatives of the 
Public Utilities Commission and 
shore railroad heads.

A hearing was to have been 
held by Thomas L. Hanson, public 
utilities commissioner, but an ag
reement wa^ reached between the 
representatives of the borough and 
the railroads in a pre-hearing con-5 
£erence and it w'as decided it would 
not be necessary to hear the testi
mony of the commuters gathered at 
the hall to protest the service.

As a result of the agreement, the 
morning boat train w’ill stop at 
Deal station a t 7:34 A. M., daylight 

j saving time, and will be followed 
by another northbound train, No. 
706, leaving Deal at 7:55 A. M. ’The 
new southbound train is the Penn
sylvania, No. 731, arriving at Deal 
from New York at 5:53 P. M. the 
only southbound train requested.

Action of the railroads met with 
the approval of Hanson, Mayor Jo
seph Mayer, of Belmar, chairman 
of the Tri-Coimty Municipal Asso
ciation transportation committee, 
and Mayor Aaron Bach, who to
gether with the local commission
ers made the request for the hear
ing. The Pennsylvania Railroad 
was represented by Arthur M. Sel- 
vard, superintendent of passenger 
traffic and I. W. McMullin, district 
passenger agent. The New York 
and Long Branch system wras re
presented by M. H. Strollo, train 
master, and E. T. M. Carr, superin
tendent. W. V. Shipley, passenger 
traffic manager, William Yerkes, 
general passenger agent, and Wil
liam Barkalow'. attorney, repre
sented the Central Railrpad of New 
Jersey.

Commissioners Sidney H. Rhodes 
and T. Herman Beringer repre
sented the utilities commission at 
the hearing.

Darius-Girenas Plane 
Found In Pomerania

(Continued from First Page)

they heard a machine about S «C< 
clock and the noise suddenly ceased. 
Later a cyclist discovered the plane, 
with the fliers buried beneath and 
the wings hanging from trees.

A rural policeman found a  rout* 
map, copies of Chicago newspapers 
and a pouch with letters on which 
were the names of Darius and Gire- 
nas and also of Victor Vesglaites of 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., (who served a* 
mechanic for the aviators).

A guard was placed a t the scene 
by the police and. for the time-being 
the bodies were left there.

boari1 will make a study of the SLIGHT DAMAGE CAUSED
present State military laws with a|| n y  TW Q SMALL p 1RES

HARRIMAN SLIPS OUT 
OF HOSPITAL AGAIN. 

TAKES TAXI TO FERRY

2 TREATED FOR INJURIES 
RECEIVED IN RUMPUSES

Two persofis were treated at the 
Monmouth Memorial Hospital for in
juries received in rumpuses in their 
respective home towna Saturday 
night. One was sent home after 
treatment while the other was ad- 

| mitted to the hospital for further
Trust Company, disappeared toda'v 1 treT\ traent • “« ? Se" ation' u
for a second time from the Regent I n T ?  § f  wh„ h» ,TCnr<sincr HnmA x-Qc.f who had a broken ribMirsm* Home, 115 East 61st strapped up the result of a fracas

r * . | at Freehold. Her condition was said
J. Donovan, chief oi j to be good this morning. A. Cunv

NEW YORK, July 17 —(JV - Jo
seph W. Harriman, former head of 
the Harriman National Bank an<

mins. 37. of Bay Avenue. Highlands,

Nursing 
Street.

Wiliam
counsel for Harriman. who is under!
bail of $25,000 on a federal indict- j was treated for a splintered bone 
ment charging alteration of the | \n the upper part of his left leg. He 
bookg of the bank notified U. S went home after first aid treatment. 
A ttorney George Z. Medalie of Hat - | Edward Morton, 36. of Allenwood, 
riman’s disappearance. ‘was treated for ourns on his left

Donovan said that Harriman | arm. shoulders and chest received 
‘ slipped out ’ through the service i when boiling water spilled over on 
entrance to the home, and entered I him while he was repairing a  boiler 
a taxicab, and that a boy who was j on a jetty construction job at Deal.
close by said the taxi driver was \ ---------------------- i
told to “drive to Fort Lee ferry.’1

ing to a  police report. I police said he took his own life.

diuo, off Laird St* eet, this city at 
the Monmouth Memorial Hospital 
yesterday, a son.

Box® to Mr. and Mrs. David Weln- 
raub, of Warren Street. Keyport, at 
the Monmouth Memorial Hospital 
yesterday, a ;ion.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Vaughn, of Fifth Street.. Highlands, 
at the Monmouth Memorial this 
morning, a daughter.

Repealists Await Vote 
From South ern States

NEWARK MAN HURT 
_ , IN AUTO ACCIDENTBITTEN ON I,EG,

Daisy Berrett, of 19 Ellis Aw - (.+■>—Herom \v. Furman, 53-year-1 COU-JNGSWOOD PARK. July I 
nue, was treated a t Monmouth old piano dealer who moved recent- i 17 ,- Ynnlvho- his brakes siiddenlv : 
Memorial Hospitai early Satunlav : ly to 207 Broad Avenue, commit- in an effort* to avSid . t r i k S i ^ -  ! 
evening for a bite on the left leg ; ted suicide by inhaling gas fumes, j other automobile, Harry Greenberg j 
just avove the knee, inflicted by a His wife found him in the kitchen of Newark, owner and operator of! 
dog owned by a neighbor, accord-1 with a gas tube in his mouth and I a car at 1:45 o'clock yesterday af

ternoon crashed into a pole injur- 
j ing Emanuel Greenbexg, 23. of the 
| same address.
j Greenberg sustained a possible 
j fracture of the skull, concussion, 
lacerations and shock. He was re
moved to the Fitkin Memorial Hos- 

—fits—
' tion was today declared to be good.

No arrests were made by the 
state troopers. Farmingdale sta
tion, who investigated the accident.

DROWNS IN RIVER
UNION CITY. July 17-(.PV-Ed

ward Steiger, of this city, fell from 
the Delaware and Hudson Coal 
Company docks while fishing in the 
Hudson River and drowned.

Long ‘Branch fire companies 
werfc called on to fight two small 
fires over the week-end, neither 
causing much damage.

Slight damage was caused to a 
small dwelling at the rear of y 
Ellis Avenue at 11:30 o’clock Sun
day morning by fire of undeter
mined origin. Pearl Day, colored, 
occupies the place, according to the 
police report.
n Woodwork in a storehouse a t
tached to the vacant house owned 
by the late William Walsh at 187 
Branchport Avenue was damaged 
by a fire which originated in trash : 
in the place Saturday afternoon. 1

AUTO RUNS IN CELLAR; 
NEWARK MAN ESCAPES
(By Staff Correspondentr-

RED BANK, July 17 — William 
Stumbrunn, 25, of \  19th Avenue, | 
Newark, narrowly escaped serous 
:njurv at 4 :58 yesterday morning 
when he lost control of his car as 
he turned left into West Bergen 
Place from Bridge Avenue, and ran j 
over the .curb and sidewalk into a ! 
nearbv cellar. Sergt. John Sheedy i 
investigated.

Went Without U. S. O. K.
NEW YORK, July 17-A m .- .  

Stephen Darius and Stanley Girt), 
nas, Lithunian-American fliers who 
crashed to their death in Pomera
nia today, started their attempt to 
fly non-stop to Lithuania without; 
the knowledge or approval of tho 
government.

They had waited here since May 
7 to begin the flight to their na
tive land, but never had secured 
permission to fly over or land ,n 
other countries. This failure was 
due to the fact that they would 
not or could not pay the $100 or 
so cable tolls asking permission.

“We're just going up for some 
more tests,” the fllera told officials 
at Floyd Bennett Field a t 5:24 
A M. Eastern Standard Time, lass 
Saturday.

A minute later their heavily* 
ladened craft was headed for 
Europe. •

The start of the non-stop (tight 
to their native soil was the realiza
tion of an ambition long fostered 
by the two immigrant boys.. As 
transport pilots in Chicago bota 
had saved their funds over a per
iod of years and had sought too 
small donations of their fellow 
countrymen here in order to pur
chase the big Orange monoplane.

Trans-oceanic flying was new to 
them, but before the start of the 
4,900-mile project they bad spent 
months studying their charts and 
grooming their plane.

They carried 779 gallons of gas
oline and 25 gallons of oil. For 
their own consumption they car
ried a couple dozen oranges, bait 
as many apples, a quart of coffee 
and a chicken.

“We'll catch up with our eating 
when we get to Lithuania." thev 
said.

Both fliers were 37 years of aga 
and both unmarried.

Darius was born in Taurege, Li
thuania, and was brought to this 
country at the age of 10. His 
mother, Mrs. Augustine DeGutis, 
lives in Chicago.

Darius was tutored in Lithuania, 
then attended grade school in New 
Jersey, Junior High School in Chi
cago and later Harrison Tech and 
Lane Junior College, also in Chi
cago.

Captain Endres and Captain Mag
yar flew from Harbor Grace, New
foundland, to a point 25 miles from 
Budapest. Hungary, and never saw 
the Atlantic Ocean, because of fog.

Jeddo-Hig-hland

C O A L
Still at Summer Prices. 

Egg. Nut, Stove, $11.50 ton 
Pea, $9.50 ton. For Cash.

y i j r t t L  7 ' . j

1179 B ra n c h p o rt A v e „  Long Branch 
— T E L .  L. B. 514 —
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S O R E  F E E T
GIVE YOU NO 

PEACE OF MIND'

MEMPHIS, Term., July 17—(.TA—, Tennessee votes Thursday. Leaders 
Three slates of the deep south vote! on both sides in all three states 
on repeal this week in elections! claim victory.
which both frjends and foes of pro- i The 16 states which already have 
hibition recognize as a crucial test voted have favored repeal. The 
in the national campaign. 1 repealists believe if they can swing

Alabama and Arkansas hold I the south into line, the battle will 
their elections tomorrow w hilr be won.

Fitting you with proper 
shoe* is also part of our 

it-ft-
our Expert about your feet 
at once.

Aching feet steal your v ita lity , slow you 
up in your work and  m ake you hurt all 
over. Don’t  endure such suffering any 
longer. L et our F xpert te st and analyze 
vour stockinged feet, show you w hat 
causes your pain and how he can  over
come it for you with the proper Dr. Scholl 
Appliance or Uernedv. This valuable 
Service costs you nothing. It is for m tn , 
w omen and children.

Colt for ^
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u u  m
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THE PARAMOUNT

"Tin; fiiKi. m  41»"
Against the background of excite

ment, humor ami tragedy that go 
to make up the day's routine in the 
receiving ward of a police emergen
cy hospital Is set the story of “The 
Girl in 419," romantic drama fea
turing James Dunn and Gloria Stu 
art. which come. to the Paramount 
TttBWrr 'v ■ etui I hursday.

This B. P. Shulberg production 
for Paramount tell tlie®.story of the 
affair between a young doctor who 
heads the emergency hospital and a 
beautiful girl, identity unknown, 
who is brought In as a patient, and 
whose life he saves. In the cast sup
porting Dunn and Muss Stuart, are 
David Manners, Jack LaRue, Shir
ley Grey, Johnny Hines and William 
Harrigan.

The picture is charged with action 
from start to finish. A gangster 
is found murdered in a hotel room. 
The girl is found unconscious and 
dying, badly beaten on the street. 
Dunn, intrigued by her beauty, 
works over her for days, finally pulls 
her through. But when she recovers 
consciousness, she refuses to tell 
who she is, why she was beaten. 
When papers announce that she is 
recovering, an armed gangster en
ters the hospital, attempts to kill 
her. He Is frustrated in his attempt 
and killed, but he first shoots David 
Manners, another young doctor, in 
the arm, destroying the latter's 
ability to fulfill his lifelong ambi
tion to become a surgeon.

It is Manners who brings events 
to a thrilling climax by taking mat
ters into his own hands when he dis
covers who it is that engineered the 
heating of the girl and the later at
tempt on her life that mined his own 
career. His action leaves Dunn and 
Miss Stuart free to enjoy life to
gether.

50 BEAUTIES WILL 
VIE FOR TITLE OF 

“ MISS MONMOUTH”
More than 50 beautiful girls from 

throughout Monmouth County will 
appear Saturday evening, July 22, 
a t the Sunshine Beach Club, North 
Long Branch, to vie for the most 
coveted title in the county. “Miss 
Monmouth County,” the winner, 
will represent the county at ths 
“Miss New Jersey” Pageant teiV'a

KEYPORT
KEYPORT, July 17—Mr. and Mrs. 

Joseph Geiger spent Thursday in 
Newark.

Miss Rosa Di C’cco of Perth Am
boy is spending some time as the 
guest of her uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. Anthony Marotta oi 
Broadway.

Mrs. Henry Aclterson of Maple 
| Place entertained at a dessert- 

bridge on Thursday. Prizes were
tively scheduled for the Asburj- awarded to Mrs. Rufus O. Walling,
Park Convention Hall for the third 
week in August.

Through the co-operation of S. A. 
KbTohioh! manager of the cliffy O T  
Frank P. Bond, director of the 
“Miss New Jersey” Pageant, a 
comprehensive series of elimina
tions has been arranged by the 
judges'so that the entrants will be 
gradually eliminated in groups of 
three and four until the winner 's 
finally decided upon. This form of 
elimination has been found very 
popular with the public and excite
ment grows to a high pitch as the 
winner is finally selected.

A varied program has been ar
ranged for the evening including
swimming races, diving contests burg.

Mrs. E. Francis Ehrlich, Mrs. Sam
uel Walker, Mrs. Ernest Heeren of 
Brooklyn, Mrs. John Cottrell and 
Mrs. William Hitchcock. The conso
lation- gift was awarded to Mrs. Ira 
Ansorge. Others present were Mrs. 
John Osborn, Mrs. Norman Lock- 
wood, Mrs. John Hoke. Mrs. J. E. D. 
Silcox, Mrs. Leon Schanck, Mrs. 
Lloyd Armstrong, Mrs. Harvey 
Bedle. Mrs. Albert Haigh, Mrs. Har
vey Bronner, Mrs. Raymond Wy- 
ckoff, Mrs. Arthur Van Buskirk, 
Mrs. Asbury Campbell, Mrs. Horace 
Burrowes, Mrs. J. Carl Anderson, 
Mrs. Peter Sonuergaard. Mvs. Van 
Walker of Crawfords Coiners and 
Mrs. Charles Morrisey of Keans-

and a complete floor show. Music 
for the promenade of gorgeous girls 
and later for the dancing will be 
furnished by a well known orches
tra. The price of admission is well 
within the reach of all.

Judging from the number of 
really beautiful girls who have ex
pressed their desire to participate 
in the selection of “Miss Mon
mouth County” the judges, among 
whom will be well-known artists 
and municipal, county and state of
ficials, will have a difficult time 
deciding the winner. Besides thle 
young woman who wins first place 
and the county title there will be 
three other winners, all of whom 
will receive loving cups from the 
Sunshine Beach Club. The club is 
located a t Avenel Boulevard and 
Ocean Avenue. North Long Braftch. 
After the selection a dinner will be 
given “Miss Monmouth County” and 
a party of eight by Gene Folci, pro
prietor of the CJub San Remo pf 
West End, in honor of her selec
tion.

16 TEAMS. TWO SOLOS 
COMPLETE 759 HOURS

CHINESE THREATENED 
WITH FAMINE AT RIVER

SHANGHAI, July 17.—UP>—The 
spectre of famine and flood con
fronts millions of Chinese within the 
Yellow River Valley in North China.

“China’s Sorrow,” as the mighty 
stream is called, has been flooding 
during the last month and today 
had reached an even greater vol
ume, bringing the danger of disaster 
closer.

Reports from communities on the 
headwaters of the river, which is 
also known as the Hwang, or Hwang 
Ho, say rains are continuing, caus
ing fears of a further rise.

From major points on TYTe Yellow 
River come dispatches saying the 
stream is overrunning its dikes in 
scores of places and is flooding iso
lated areas. Many thousands al
ready have been made homeless.

THE STRAND

“ELIUFJR THE GREAT”
An exceptional cast, both of com 

edy charatcers and actors who play 
straight parts, appear in support of 
Joe E. Brown in his latest First 
National fun film, "Elmer The 
Great,” is the feature picture play
ing at the Strand-Theatre.

Joe's leading lady is the beauti
ful and youthful Patricia Ellis, who 
started in pictures just a few 
months ago and has become one of 
the screen sensations of the day.
After two tryout pictures she was 
cast in an ingenue role with George 
Arliss, in "The Adopted Father,” 
then played the lead for James Cag
ney in "Picture Snatchers.” She 
now appears in the chief feminine 
part with Brown. '

Miss Ellis has a straight part, be
ing Joe’s small town girl with whose 
snubbing of Joe when she catches 
him with his arms about the smart 
city gal leads to his going on a 
spree and landing in jail. On the 
eve of the world's series games,
Preston S. Foster, who had the lead 
with Barbara Stanwyck in “Ladies 
They Talk About” and in “The Last 
Mile” and other pictures, also plays 
a straight role as the manager of 
the Chicago Cubs, who depends on 
Joe’s great batting to win the World 
Series games.

Frank McHugh, one of the 
- screen's most humorous characters, 

has the role of Joe’s buddy, “High- 
Hip” Healy. Claire Dodd 4s the vtl- 
lainess whose kiss in the lobby of a 
hotel leads Joe’s country lassie to 
give him the cold shoulder.

Other prominent players Include 
Emma Dunn, Berton Churchill, J.
Carroll Naish, RuSsell Hopton, Ster
ling Holloway, Charles Wilson, Jes
sie Ralph, Douglas Dumbrille, Char
les Delaney and Gene Morgan,

There are aso 35 big league base
ball players In "Elmer The Great,” 
who take part in the smashing final 
sequence, which is the World's Ser
ies games between the Cubs and 11
Yankees. Among these players are 
Babe Herman, Charles Root, Larry 
French, Bill Brubacker, Charlie 
Moncrief, Frankie and Ray Jacobs,
Tut Steinback, Frank Sbelenback,
George Burns, Wally Hood, Tuck 
Hannah and Beans Reardon, the Na
tional League umpire, who acted in 
that capacity in the picture.

'TICK UP”
Sylvia Sidney and George Raft 

are cast together for the first time 
in “Pick Up," movie adaptation of 
Vina Delmar’s Red Book story, pro
duced by B. P. Shulberg for Para
mount, -which comes to the Strand 
Theatre Tuesday and Wednesday.

“Pick Up” in the story of a girl,
“frhmed” by her husband for a 
crime he has committed, who goes 
to prison with him. The role is play- 

-* ed by Miss Sidney.
Released after a couple of years,

While her husband remains behini 
the bar®, Sylvia finds herself back 
in the city, broke, cold and soaking 
wet in a rainstorm She seeks shel
ter in an empty cab, and the driver 
Raft, is convinced of the genuine
ness of her pleas.

Soon they are deeply in love.
But Raft, flattered by the atten . , ■ „„„ „ ,

tkwa of a giddy young debutante, rheT* are about ,26'00°
■ S$5» paying' less attention to Byl: ! nav.gable rivers in the United

~ . . . . . .  because they

The 16 teams and two solos hang
ing on tenaciously at the Long 
Branch^ Recreation Pier Walkathon- 
Dance-Marathon put 759 hours be
hind them a t noon today, courage
ously fighting off sleep during a 
week-end during which all attend
ance records of the present grind 
were shattered.

While the contestants clocked off 
the hours, w’alking and dancing and 
entertaining continuously for 67 
minutes before being given their 
seven-minute rest periods, Vivian 
Maxson and Billy King continued 
their circle walkathon on the 10- 
foot platform 55 feet above the deck j 
of the pier above the electric sign i 
atop the ball room roof. Crowds 
stood and watched this pair in their 
daring stunt all during the after- j 
noon yesterday. They are allowed j 
15 minutes For rest and medical at- ; 
tention every hour. Raincoats and 
rubber boots were in order for this 
pair early yesterday morning and 
late last night during the rain and 
heavy mist.

“Pop” McSherry has his night to
night when the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars pay him honor with a mon
ster celebration. Brass bands and 
fife and drum corps will make the 
occasion a noisy one and also one 
long to be remembered by the 62- 
year-old Walkathoner who saw ser
vice in Uncle Sam's Marines for 31 
years and was engaged in four ma
jor conflicts.

Judge Henry Ackerson is spending 
his vacation at Moody, Tupper Lake, 
N. Y.

Miss Therese Smith, Miss Lenore 
De Grot, Norman Carey all of Lin- 
wood and Howard Lawson of North- 
field were recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leon Schanck.
‘ Mrs George Egan was a New 

Nork visitor on Wednesday.
Ira Ansorge visit relatives in 

New York on F-Iday.
The Ladies’ Aid of Calvary Meth

odist Church enjoyed a cafeteria 
luncheon and picnic on the lawn of 
Mrs. Elizabeth Decker, Main Street, 
on Thursday. In the party were| 
Rev. and Mrs. D. Roe Haney, Mrs. 
Garret Van Giesen, Mrs. Frances 
Lackey and daughter Mildred, Mrs 
S. Adams, Mrs. Henry Uni and her 
daughter, Henrietta, Mrs. William 
Chadwick, Mrs. Fred Uhl, Mrs. John 
Rapp, Mrs. Dey, Miss Hannah Pol-, 
ing, Mrs. F. Meinzer, Mrs. Charles 
Kruser, Mrs. Phelps Cherry, Miss 
Mayme Morrell, Miss Frances t i c k 
er, Mrs. C. Havens, Mrs. Allan Pol
ing, and Mrs. Werner Rothermund. 
There will be no further meetings of 
this group until Sept. 20.

Mrs. Charles Moore spent Wednes
day in New Yrork.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Dunham mo
tored to New York on Wednesday.

Miss Alma Lockwood entertained 
a number of her friends at her home 
on Wednesday evening.

MONMOUTH BEACH
MONMOUTH BEACH, July 17
Mrs. Yvonne Aubert is spending 

the week-end with her sister Mrs. 
Frank Love of Ocean Avenue hav
ing just .returned from Europe.

Mrs. Peter Gallagher of Ocean 
Avenue and her grand-daughter, 
Miss Alice Murray Lawrence, sail
ed for EuropF on the Bremen. They 
will return in the middle of Aug
ust after a short stay in Paris.

Mr. and Mrs. Keller of New 
York will be guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Contillion of Red Bank 
and the Monmouth Beach Club.

Jarvis Williams of Ocean Ave
nue is leaving for a fortnight stay 
at the Lake Champlain Club, Mal- 
letts Bay, Vt. He will be the 
guest of Dr. J. R. Brown, of Mont
clair.

Mrs. Weiger and Miss Healy are 
spending the summer with their 
sister Mrs. Patrich Griffin of Ocean 
Avenue.

Frederick Boland and his daugh
ter, Marjorie, will spend the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bol
and, of Rlverdale Avenue.

Miss Barbara Mundy, of New 
York City, spent the day with Miss 
Katharine Hammond, of Victory 
Park.

Miss Betty McClunn and Miss 
Irene Dailey have returned from a 
motor trip through the Berkshires. 
They were the guests of Miss Paul
ine Martin of Manchester, Mass.

B R I D G E
By Wm, E. McKENNEY 

Secretary, American Bridge League
Too mapy people today are try

ing to play contract bridge with 
auction bedding.

The theory in auction was that 
you opened weak first or second 
hand because you were bidding 
against your opponents, but in con
tract you bid for your partner. 
Wlien you make an original bid 
you are laying the foundation upon 
which game or slam is to be built.

If your foundation is not strong, 
the castle that you and your part
ner attempt to build on thin air 
is almost certain to crash.

We open weak third hand bids 
for two reasons—first, to try to 
confuse the opponents, and second, 
to protect partner. Even a fourth 
hand bid may be made if you are 
certain that you have enough 
strength to prevent the opponents 
from making game in a major suit.

Here is another mistake I have 
seen a lot of players make—part

A None
V Q-10-9-6-2
* A-7-2
AA-K-10-6-4

AA-K-9- AQ-10-
NORTH7-5-3- 8-4

2 h- m
if) > V8

¥4- id if) ♦ 10-9-
♦  5-4-3 5  H 8-6
* 9 - 3 Dealer *  J-8-

SOUTH 7-5

A J-6
V A-K-J-7-5-3
♦ K-Q-J 
* Q -2 17

ner makes an original bid, let us 
say a first or second hand bid, one 
that shows plenty of strength, and 
,they hold a big hand. They now 
start bidding that hand blindly.

Remember that when you hold 
a big hand after your partner has 
made an original bid, undoubtedly 
all that he has is an absolute 
minimum, and therefore you should 
guide your bidding accordingly.

r  thought the following hand, 
which was played a t Hanover, N. 
H., in the recent American Whist 
League tournament, was cleverly 
bid by North and South.

The Bidding
South opened the contracting- 

with one heart. West made a nega
tive double. North had a big hand 
and I presumq the aveyage player 
would immediately bid. However, 
in this case, North made a very 
fine pass.

Without a doult East is going to 
respond with a spade bid, which is 
going to give North an opportunity 
to make a splendid cue bid. East 
bid one spade, South two hearts 
jj.nd West bid two spades.

North now knew that there were 
no losing heart and his only fear 
in that hand was that partner held 
three small clubs and the king, 
queen and one diamond, in which 
case a club might be lost.

North now made a bid of three 
spades which East passed. South 
bid four hearts. North then bid five 
diamonds to sho”r his ace of dia
monds and South went to six 
hearts.

This was all the information that 
North needed. With tha1: type of 
bidding South could not hold three 
small clubls, therefore North went 
to seven hearts, which, of course, 
is a lay-down.

(Copyright, 1088, NBA Service, Inc.)

COIN a t t r a c t s  c r o w d
BELLEVILLE, July 17.—(-̂ P)— 

Someone found a coin along the 
Passaic River. The story got around 
it was a gold coin. Now a t low tide 
may be seen young and old men 
trudging along the banks hoping 
they too might strike a bonanza. At 
least one other person has reported 
a gold “strike.” One of the coins 

■^ound bore the stamp of 1864.

Any religion that does not help 
to keep people young has some
thing deeply the m atter with it.— 
Rev. Harry Emerson Fosdick.

San Marino is the oldest existing 
republic; it has had 10 centuries 
of uninterrupted existence

THREE COMEDIANS KEEP 
MARATHON HILARIOUS

Out of  ̂ nowhere and into the 
limelight "have stepped three of 
marathon’# best comedians, who 
are now in action at George L. | 
Ruty’s Walkathon in Asbury Park. ; 
Ever since the start of this thrill- | 
ing contest these boys have kept 
walkathon fans well supplied with 
laughs. Their hilarious maneuvers, 
are spreading far and wide. There 
is Charles (Mugsy) Hurley of 
Philadelphia. Mugsy has competed 
in many contests and had his first 
experience in Ohio on June 6, 1927. 
The second of the trio is Itsy 
Bacharach of St. Paul. Itsy’s first 
marathon was in St. Paul, Minn., 
in 1928 where he started working 
comedy on a small scale. Since 
he has taken part in 15 contests 
and has had a few personal exper
iences in vaudeville after a mara
thon. The last of the gloom chas
ers is Michael Sheehan of Dallas, 
Tex., who in June 1926 joined the 
Metro Luna Njon Stop Marathon 
in Houston, Tex. and started his 
comedy career during the follow
ing year in a marathon at Phoenix, 
Ariz., and since has been a con
testant in 20 or more contests. 
Marathoning appeals to Mickey, as 
it keeps him in good health.

PORT MONMOUTH
PORT MONMOUTH, July 17— 

Mrs. Frank Tracy of Waterbury, 
Conn, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Henry Walling.

The children’s choir of the Gospel 
Mission met at the home of Mrs. 
Charles Quackenbush. The Mission 
Aid society will meet a t the home of 
Mrs. Henry Fox tomorrow. The 
members of the society are selling 
clam chowder.

Mrs. Lillian Ackers of Fair Haven 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. James Bur- 
lew.

The “Great Geyser" of Iceland has 
a  basin 70 feet in diameter; it spouts 
hot water to a height of 200 feet.

SENSATIONAL
ELIMINATIONAL 

T E S T

I E V E R Y  . .  N IT E
I— AT GEO. L. RUTY’S —

■Walkathon
M-A-R-A-T-H-O-N

S-U-R-F
AUDITORIUM

S,,irst Ave.. & Kingsley St.

ASBURY PARK

via. Sure that it i; 
are not married, Sylvia goes to aj 
lawyer and finds that she can easily | 
secure an annulment of her mar
riage to her convict-husband, thus j 
opening up the way to marry Raft, j 
But toe very day the papers come 
tnrougn, the husband appears on the j 
scene, fresh from the prison break ; 
in which he has killed a guard, and ! 
desperately intent on revening him
self not only on Sylvia, but on Raft 
as well.

Nobody who leads a life worth j 
living ever writes about it.—Vis-1 
countess Astor. ,

States

Scotland 
lion for

has been losing popu- j 
past 12 years.

f on Quick- 
Results  u se  j

B U L L E T I N

50
14

600
25

j Started

LEFT

HOURS

DAYS

ENTERTAINMENT 
EVERY NITE 

— IN —
CONJUNCTION 

IVVITH WALKATHON

lA D  M I S S I O N

Days Nights

2 5 c  4 0 c

Last Call for Summer Coal Prices
Coal Will Advance in 

Price on Aug. 1st
Only a week or two left in which to place your 

coal order at prices which are now the lowest of 
the year. Never before have you had the oppor* 

■AJj&y tunity to obtain your winter supply of our quality 
. coal at such a saving.

Don’t Delay— Call Us Today

RED BANK FUEL & SUPPLY CO.
1 HERBERT STREET RED BANK PHONE RED BANK 343

“Not a Clinker in a Carload’’
COAL — ICE — FUEL OIL 

DELIVERED ANYWHERE IN COUNTY

T  o  n  T g  h  t
t

Monster Benefit under auspices

V  -  F  -  W
V eteran s F o r e ig n  W a rs

C E L E B R A T I O N
IN HONOR OF

‘Pop Jimmy’ McSherry
WORLD’S OLDEST WALKATHONER

Flags Fly ing-Drums Beating -AnO Id Heart Made Happy

Stock Sold At Meetings Of 
750 Depositors; Schwartz’s 

Committee Attends
(Special To The Record)

LAKEWOOD, July 17.—Sale of 
$54,560 of the $1 *,., in stock 
necessary to be sold to place the 
Lakewood Trust Company on an 
unrestricted basis was consummat
ed a t a meeting of 750 depositors 
of the institution which has not 
been operating on an unrestricted 
basis since the National bank holi
day last March.

Maurice Schwartz, of Red Bank, 
chairman of the Merchants Trust 
Company reorganization committee 
of Red Bank, sold the stock from the 
platform” of the meeting in Clifton 
Avenue grade school. Schwartz’s 
committee had reopened the Mer
chants Trust and helped reopen the 
Second National Bank at Red Bank 
and since then the committee had 
gone to Long Branch and other com
munities to aid bank committees in 
reopening activities.

John F. Quinn, of Red Bank, a t
torney for the bank depositors’ com
mittee and attorney for th# state

banking department, was tha prla 
cipal speaker at the meeting. Hu
told depositors lat L the $150,00'> 
was not raised, the bank would b i 
faced with possible liquidation of it 
assets.

SEA BRIGHT PHYSICIAN SAILS 
(Special To The Record) 

NEW YORK, July 17—Dr. Angu; 
M. Frantz, of Sea Bright, sailed 
from here Saturday morning or. 
board t ie  White Star liner Georgic, 
oound for Queenstown and Liver
pool by way of Boston. Among his 
fellow passengers are Lord de Clif 
ford, Prof. Neils Bohr, Grenville T. 
Clark, New York lawyer accompan
ied by Mrs. Clark, and Judge P. M. 
Keating, of Boston.

The ultra-micrometer of the U. S. 
Bureau of Standards can detect dif
ferences of one-billionth of an Inch.

Ocean Theatre
fourth Avenue Asbarv Fiue.k

(One Block From B oard-rath).Telephone 4354

Now Playing
EDW. G. ROBINSON 

in
“THE LITTLE GIANT” 

with
Mary Astor Helen Vinson

Theatres under Personal Direction of Waller Reade

1 <1P a r a m o u n t
142 Broadway Tel. Long Branch

2 S o i l  TODAY AND TOES., July 17-18
“I’ve never met 
the man I couldn’t 
trim tw ice”

“Rob 'em in 
daylight and 
cheat 'em at 
night. They 
lore it!”
T h a t w as her 
booh of l if e ,  
until the m an 
uiho was  d i f 
ferent stepped 
out of her new 
k a f l

as the girl who took a jfvort-cuS down 
the primrose path...to make herself a

BED OF BOSES
Walter
Catlett

in
“Roadhouse

Queen”

FOX NEWS 
GEISHA GIRL

J O E L  M CC R E A
JOHN H ALII DAY, PERT KELTON 
SAMUEL HINDS. Directed fey Gregory 

^  La Cava. A Pandro Berman Production. 
MgRIAN C- CQOPHK, imxtiivt prod&tT

s sc c
*ADK> , 
ef e&teuft

“Pop Jimmy” McSherry has a service record of 31 years and 9 months in the 
United States Marine Corps and has covered himself with glory in many cam
paigns. He saw service In the 5th Marines in France for over three years. Pop 
is a member of the “Valor of Honor” having been awarded the Congressional 
Medal of Honor for extraordinary bravery in action in the Boxer Uprising . . . 
Pop also saw action in the Spanish American War . . .  A Real Honest to God 
American.

MARTA-CL1FF WEDDING -  FRIDAY
The OriRinal

WALKATHON--MARATHON
RECREATION PIER . . . .  LONG BRANCH, N. J.

COMING TO BEADE'g PARAMOUNT 
Wed.-Thurs.—James Dunn, Glwia Stuart in "THE GI&L IN 418’' 
Frl.-Sat.—James Oagney in "MATOS OF HELL"
Start* Sunday—John Barrymore in "S.E-UNION IN VIENNA”
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Bankers, Mothers Go Naked In Peace 
And You’re An Exhibitionist If You 

Wear Pajamas At This Nudist Camp

Member* of the Out-of-Door Club at Work In their Garden

Scientists- - And Neigh
bors— Very interested 
In Motives And What 

Not of Satisfied Inmates
The nudist, movement—in 

which men, women and children 
mingle together in work and 
recreation, c o m p 1 e t  e 1 y un
clothed—is making astonishing 
headway in America. What 
manner of people are these 
nudists, whose practices are 
carried on In guarded privacy? 
W hat of their motives? How 
do they actually conduct, them
selves in their gymnasiums and 
outdoor camps ? . . . Tin* an
swers are contained in a ser
ies of three articles, of which 
this is the first, based on the 
impartial, first-hand observa
tions of a reporter for The 
Daily Record and NEA Serv-
itta* ___*

By PAUL HARRISON
(kVKA—Dnlly Uncord Writer)

NEW YORK A minister sat 
under a tree, reading. At least, he 
turned out to be a minister, al
though he did not wear clerical 
garb. He wore, in fact, nothing at 
all but a pair of soft slippers and 
some spectacles. His skin was 
browned and he looked singularly 
sinewy for a middle-aged pulpiteer.

He grinned and said: “Newcom
er, aren’t you sir? I thought you 
looked a little startled. Probably 
I’m the first of these so-called sin
ful cultists you've ever seen in the 
—ah—flesh. Well, you can lay 
aside your misgivings and qualms 
along with your clothes. Look 
down there along the lake.”

Tills was the 500-acre farm of 
the Out-of-Door Club, one of New 
York’s nudist groups. Heavily 
wooded, flanked by the rolling Cat- 
skills, the estate centered about a 
34-acre lake. Over the brow ofi a 
hill, in sight of a little-used road, 
were farm buildings which now 
were being converted into dormi
tories and private rooms for the 
guests. On this side of the hill, 
and on the lake, hidden from the 
gaze of all but aviators, were some 
50 men and women, all entirely 
nude except a few who were shield
ing their shoulders from the hot 
3 o’clock sun.

“. . . Look down there,” resumed 
the clergyman, ‘‘and see if you can 
find anything shocking, or unmoral 
or immoral. Some esthetic ugli
ness I’ll grant. Most of these bod
ies we live in are ptetty sorry 
things. But here there is both the 
incentive and the opportunity to 
Improve them. These people are 
trying in their modest way—"

“In their what, doctor?”
“In their modest way,” contin

ued the minister firmly, “to attain 
more natural beauty. But you'd 
better go on down yourself, and 
swim. Here’s Mr. Blank, a Wall 
Street man who seems to have lost 
his shirt and came here for the 
first time yesterday. He’ll take 
you with him.”

On the way down the steep path 
the broker was inclined to be com
municative.

“You know,” he said earnestly. 
“I don’t quite like this. Not that 
I’ve seen anything wrong, but I’m 
so doggoned self-conscious. I

think these people ought to wear 
something; just maybe even a little 
something. I like the sun as well 
as anybody, and I like to swim in 
the raw as well as any kid. But 
hereafter i'll take my sun in soli
tude.”

We reached the lodge on the lake 
shore. Around the comer, coming 
from the swimming dock and on 
their way to work on a new ten
nis court, burst a group of men 
and women, all nude.

Miss Jan Gay, director of the 
camp, halted them for introduc
tions. Miss X, a well-known pho
tographer, Miss Y, an artist, and 
Miss Z, who the day before had 
been graduated from a select col
lege, nodded pleasantly and with
out an observable trace of embar
rassment. Professor A, tall and 
athletic, shook hands cordially. Mr. 
B, a paunchy manufacturer, asked 
if there were any news from the 
economic conference. Dr. C, a  
white-bearded scientist, nearly 70 
and nut-brown from three months 
in the Bahamas, towed from an 
enviably slim waistline.

Several people were out on the 
lake In three rowboats and a sail
ing canoe. Some 20 persons were 
on the swimming dock. Three lit
tle children of about 4 to 6 
splashed happily in a shallow, 
sunken crib. Two middle-aged men 
and their wives sprawled in a cir
cle and argued the previous eve
ning’s bridge game. Two young 
men dozed, with heads pillowed on 
towels. Their white torsos, con
trasted with browned arms and 
legs, told of many hours spent this 
year on conventional bathing-suit
ed beaches.

A woman of perhaps 50, with 
graying hair but a trim figure, was 
resolutely practicing a back dive 
from the low dock. On one corner 
five young men and three women 
clustered about Miss Ethel Jacobs, 
the swimming instructor. Most of 
them were employes of the club 
and were receiving advanced les
sons in life-saving. Men took turns 
being “rescued” by other men, and 
the women practiced by them
selves. An amateur photographer 
appeared and snapped a few close 
pictures, for which all posed with
out protest.

Miss Gay, incidentally, has fore
stalled neighborhood antagonism 
and prowling sightseeing by occa
sionally inviting the people of near
by farms to come over for a swim. 
Few of them now evince any hesi
tancy to appear in the nude.

Half way up the hill the tennis 
court makers were busily carrying 
stone to build a retaining wall 
along the lower side. Most of them 
wore gloves and shoes; nothing 
else. The porch of the lodge along 
the lake shore was lined with easy- 
chair nudists, several of them read
ing, some smoking and chatting, 
one woman knitting a sweater. 
Miss Gay, who had been busier 
than a mosquito at a nudist con
vention, here paused to tell about 
the health experiments being con
ducted a t the Out-of-Door Club.

Dr. Frederick L. Hoffman, health 
statistician, is taking periodic phy
sical measurements of 20 women 
who expect to be guests a t the 
camp throughout the summer. Dr. 
John Levy, of the Columbia Uni
versity Medical Center staff, will 
make psychological studies of nu
dists’ mental attitudes. Most im
portant, Miss Gay believes, will be 
comparative studies of two groups 
of children, one group wearing so- 
called sun-suits, the other being 
completely naked. Dr. Josephine 
Kenyon, a child specialist of the 
College of Physicans and Surgeons, 
will be in charge of this work.

A dinner call from the hilltop 
brought about 50 nudists from the 
lake, the veranda and the lawns 
to the dressing rooms, where they 
donned light clothing. Some or
ganizations dine together in the 
nude and are served by nude 
waiters. But this group preferred 
a shtred or two more of conven
tionality.

The meal, as always in clement 
weather, w \s served outside the 
old farmhouse. It began with 
onion soup, included ample meat 
and salad courses, and ended with 
strawberries and cream. Nobody 
talked much about nudism. After 
dinner, though, some camp snap
shots were passed around, and a 
German chemist became the center 
of an attentive group as he told of 
the struggle of Nacktkultur, which 
has been banned in Hitler-land.

As darkness came the guests 
strolled down to the lake. Some 
went rowing; most of them sat 
around an open fire in the lodge. 
There was a good deal of talk, 
>and many a yarn. By 10 o’clock 
everyone had retired but two or 
three employees, for the club rose 
a t 6 every morning for a strenu
ous half hour of nude exercises 
(the men and women in separate 
gTOups) and a swim before break
fast.

Most ,of the guests retired to in-
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About That 
Vacation Trip

Now that vacation season is approach
ing, perhaps you are planning a motor or 
camping trip, which means that your food 
and drink will be secured from many and 
varied source*.

Just as a precaution, why not secure 
typhoid immunization before ^starting?

It will not inconvenience you and it will 
Insure absolute safety against this dan

ger.

Your physician will be glad to tell you 

about it.

Let us serve you whenever prescriptions 

are to be filled.

(Birthm d
Prescription Specialists for 65 Year

POLICE CHIEF O'CONNELL
OF NEW BRUNSWICK DIES
NEW BRUNSWICK, July 17—UP) 

--Police Chief Michael A. O’Connell 
died Friday night in St. Peter’s 
Hospital from a heart condition.

Chief O’Cormell was stricken with 
tlie fatal illness five weeks ago 
while on duty! Since then he had 
been confined to bed at his Somer
set Street home. Late Friday his 
condition took a turn for the worse 
and he was removed to the hospital 
where he died about eight hours af
ter admission.

Chief O’Connell was a prominent 
figure in the New Jersey Police 
Chefs’ Association, and well known 
throughout the state.

AIPv TRAFFIC INCREASES 
NEWARK, July 17.—American 

Airways reported an increase of 
44.05 per cent in traffic a t the air
port here in June over the preceding 
month. The June arrivals and de
partures were 3,734 and for May 
2,274. Goodrich K. Murphy, New 
York traffic representative for the 
company, said also that the com
pany’s lines throughout the nation 
established an all-time high for 
traffic in one month for June, with 
14,405 passengers and 34,074 pounds 
of express matter carried.

dividual rooms. However, the men’s 
and women’s dormitories were not 
yet finished, so two couples and 
three single men occupied*the long 
sleeping porch of the lodge, where 
seven single beds were made up.

As lights went out and good- 
nights were said, a resonant snore 
came from someone already asleep. 
I t  was the Wall street broker.

“Exhibitionist!” snickered one of 
the women.

“Exhibitionist is right,” respond
ed the other woman drowsily. 
“Why, my dear, he even wears pa
jamas!”

TOMORROW: A visit to aji 
indoor nudist establishment.

FREEHOLD
FREEHOLD, July 17.—Russell 

Lewis, son of Mr. and Mrs, William 
R. Lewis of George Street, has re
turned to the Curtiss-Wright school 
for aeronautics, after spending a 
week’s vacation with his parents 
here.

Miss Edna VanHorn of West 
Main Street spent last week in 
Reading, Pa.

Miss Virginia Hall of Morris 
Street had as her guest recently, 
Miss Alma Bair of Asbury Park.

Holland Jackson Hunter of the 
American Hotel, Freehold, is spend
ing seven weeks in New York state 
and the White Mountains, New 
Hampshire.

James Brown of Cheesequake, is 
visiting his grandparentsfi Mr. and 
Mrs. Benjamin Quackenbush of 
Union Avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett A. Wool- 
fendon of East Main Street have 
returned from a 16-day motor trip 
to Chicago, where they attended 
the Century of Progress exposi
tion.

John Ratti of Hudson Street and 
Lloyd Aumack of Broadway are on 
a month’s trip to Chicago and other 
points of interest in the west. 
While in Chicago, they will visit 
the Century of Progress Exposition.

Mrs. Harry Cherin has returned 
to her home ort Club Place from 
the Fitkin Memorial hospital, Nep
tune, where she was operated on 
for appendicitis.

Mrs. Sarah E. Hulshart has re
turned to her home on Murray 
Street from the Freehold hospital 
whore she was a surgical patient.

Marie C. Cottrell and Eleanor 
Snyder of Freehold are visiting 
the Century of Progress Exposition 
in Chicago. They made the trip by 
bus from New York City.

Walter Haas, formerly of Free
hold and now of Philadelphia, was 
a visitor here last week.

Wilbur Piquet, a student a t the 
University of Southern California,

Los Angeles, has been visiting his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. F. B. 
Whitson.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Dix of 
Stokes Street had as their guest for 
several days recently, Mrs. E. C. 
Keller of Bloomsburg, Pa.

Herman Dryer of the Freehold- 
Adelphia road was a member of 
the Cornell University crew that 
took third place in the regatta in 
California last week.

Mrs. Robert Gardell and her dau
ghter, Jean, of Henry Street have 
been discharged from the Freehold 
hospital.

Mrs. M. Neffzow of Vough Ave
nue is confined to the St. Francis 
Hospital, Trenton, by an infected 
hand.

Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Carter and her 
daughter, Eleanor have returned to 
their home on East Main Street, 
after spending some time at their 
beach bungalow at Gilford Park.

Miss Helen Dowbrski and Jack 
Patterson have accepted positions 
in the Tak-Aboost, recently pur
chased by Joseph Buck.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Roberson 
are entertaining a t their home on 
West Main Street, their nieces, 
Misses Ann Roberson and Ruth 
Biles of Rising Sun, Md.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Carey and their 
children have moved from Bowne 
Avenue to their new home on the 
Barkalow tract on South Street.

Walter Yetman, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Yetman of Lenoir Ave
nue, is a patient in the Monmouth 
Memorial Hospital, Long Branch.

Mr. and Mrs. Abram Cox of 
Kiowa Avenue, have as their guest 
their niece, Miss Helen VanArsdale 
of South Branch.

A daughter was born to Police 
Chief and Mrs. Cornelius Devries 
of Broad Street, a t the Fitkin Me
morial Hospital, Neptune.

Miss Sarah Greenberg of Brook
lyn, N. Y., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Langbord of Vough Avenue.

Mrs. A. Miller of Throckmorton 
Street, spent Thursday in Trenton, 
where she visited relatives^

4 YOUNG NAVIGATORS 
HONORED AT DINNER

INDIAN HARBOR, N. Y., July 
17.—A dinner to four young navi
gators who recently crossed the 
Atlantic in two small boats was 
given here Friday night at the ex
clusive Indian Harbor Yacht Club. 
The affair was tendered to Arto

Walter, Thomas Olsen. Peter Btt)> 
mil WaMomur Bracket who

i i two small - tiling- yachts
from Gambia. Africa, u-ross 4,000 
miles of ocean to this country, 

Walter’s little sloop. the; Ahto, 
manned by Walter and Olsen, was 
the winner of the unusual contest, 
arriving at Fort Hancock, N. J., 
approximately a day and a half 
before Barber’s battered cutter, the 
Enterprise, reached this country,

J f r ig id a ire  
Beer-Cooling 

equipment
Frigidaire now offers a complete line of beer-cooling 
equipment *— for tap, keg, draught or bottled beer. 
Whether you operate a hotel, restaurant or store there 
is a Frigidaire system to meet your n eed s—with all 
the dependability assured by the Frigidaire name. 
Immediate delivery. Phone, write or wire us for 
complete information.

Jersey Central I Wer&lî htCa
Copyright. 1933, R. J. Beynoldi Tobacco

•  ABOVE—
MILDNESS COMES FIRST 
in a cigarette, according to Mr. 
Neu, for enjoyment and* for the 
sake of your nerves. Camel's 
rich, inviting flavor always 
seems to say, “Have another.'*

•  ABOVE-ARTHUR J. NEU, of East Orange, 
N. J., pulls in a nice one! Few men know the im
portance of healthy nerves better than Art Neu does. 
He is national champion in dry-fly casting for accu
racy. Just as a stunt, Mr. Neu has frequently flicked 
the aeh off a friend’s cigarette with a fly at 35 feet!

•  R IG H T -A  DAY’S SPORT is more enjoyable 
with plenty of Camels along, because you can smoke 
all you 'want and still be ready for more when eve- 
ning comes! Camel’s costlier tobaccos never get on 
your nerves . . .  never tire your taste! Camels are 
better for steady smoking. It is more fun to know!

Steady Smokers turn to Camels
A r t h u r  J. N e u , champion fly-caster, says:

“Dry-fly fishing is a delicate art that takes the 
best a man’s got in steadiness of hand and 
eye. To win the championship in accuracy 
at casting a dry fly, I had to have healthy 
nerves. And yet I smoke steadily—all I want 
to —without disturbing my nerves. That’s 
because I prefer Camels. There is no ques
tion but that they are milder. And their rich, 
inviting flavor seems to say, ‘Have another.’ ”

Turn to Camels. Like Mr. Neu you will find that 
Camels are milder...that their flavor suits your 
taste . . .  that steady smoking never jangles 
your nerves. So begin today!

« |4 i
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 # 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ,

IT IS MORE EON TO KNOW
Camels are made from finer, 
M O R E  E X P E N S I V E  
tobaccos than any other 
popular brand. The more 
you smoke them, the more 
you’ll tike them. Costlier 
tobaccos do taste better.

NEVER TIRE YOUR TASTE
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TO OCR READERS
The Dally Kecord earnestly requests any reader who has a 

complaint to make ns to Irregular deliveries, overcharge, or other 
m atter to report It promptly to the business office, where immedi
ate steps will be taken to make the proper adjustments.

LET THE CORRUPTION PROBE BE THOROUGH
Justice Ferskie tomorrow morning will inaugurate his investigation 

into widespread charges of corruption in Monmouth County when he 
charges the grand jury, called into special session, to probe diligently 
into allegations by the Monmouth County League For Better Govern
ment.

Whether Justice Perskie will give his investigation added impetus by 
making it a county-wide probe is problematical but some observers de
clare it Is probable he may call in an elisor grand jury in an effort to 
really clean up Monmouth County, playground of gangsters and rack
eteers.

Mayor Dortuan McFaddin is also expected to take his board of com
missioners before the supreme court jurist and ask for an investigation 
of charges that the numbers racket is operating in Long Branch with 
official sanction and that Police Commissioner Zartman and Police 
Chief McGarvey are involved.

The investigation, whether it be city or county In scope, should be 
thorough and complete. There should be no whitewashing. Facts 
should be ascertained and action of the Jury be governed accordingly.

BARBOUR OUT OF THE RACE
United Stales Senator W. Warren Barbour is understood to have de

clined to run for Governor. Some time ago it was reliably reported 
Senator Barbour was willing to sacrifice hit* senatorial job in order to 
head the Republican ticket in his own state.

Bat bout, at that time, was supposed to have made a deal with Walter 
E. Edge whereby Edge would run for the Senate and Barbour for 
Governor, thus making a strong bid for Republican supremacy.

Barbour has let it be known in close political circles that he "has 
other fish to fty and has said, ‘‘Pray, hold me excused."

This Is disappointing to his state colleagues. Why Barbour wished, 
at the outset, to sacrifice his Senate seat for Governor remains a mys
tery so far as obtaining an explanation from Republican leaders is con
cerned.

The political pot still hoils, however.
Down at. Ventnor Walter E. Edge sits on his porch and ponders, but 

keeps his thoughts to himself. The former ambassador wants to be 
certain how the wind will blow in 1934 before he enters the field. He 
remembers the Bad fate of David Baird, Jr.

Meanwhile some leading citizens of the state are urging State Sena
tor Wolber to make the race, as they feel that, on his record, he would 
be the strongest candidate the party can name.

State Motor Vehicle Conj^nissioner Hoffman is said to be willing to 
try his luck and Representative Fred Hartley is also being groomed for 
the race by his admirers.

On the Democratic side William L. Dill seems to be in the lead for 
the nomination, but may be opposed in the primary by John A. Mat- 
thews.

Nothing w
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Wheelwright Wreckage
Back in the days when oats in

stead of gasoline.were the fuel for 
far journeys, the blacksmith and 
wheelwright shops went hand in 
hand. In those times when one 
went to have the horse shod it was 
common practice to, take along tc 
the back of the buggy, a cartwheel 
needing a new tire, Changing tires 
was quite a different process from 
loosenmg a few nuts, slipping one 
ring of rubber off, then another or, 
and cushioning it with an air fill
ing. Then steel hoops had to oe 
shrunk and sweated onto white- 
oak rims while shook absorption in 
wheels was still to be invented 
Wheels entire were also made to 
order, rather than sent from a fac
tory, the whole process being done 
before your eyes from the steaming 
and shaping of the wood to the 
careful craftsmanship of its as
sembly.

One such partnership of black
smith and wheelmaker has a t last 
come to a conclusion with the re
cent wrecking of the ancient wheel- 
shop on the main road at Holmdel. 
Garret Jones, the purchaser, is us
ing the old timbers in the erection 
of a modern bungalow near Colts 
Neck. He found the beams and 
flooring were all hand-adzed, the 
latter being over an inch and a 
half thick, while stored in the loft 
of the shop was perhaps a reserve 
stock for making hubs. One was an 
immense white-oak beam fully 16 
feet in length, of an average width 
of 16 inches and nearly 4 inches 
thick. Sudli lumber is Impossible to 
procure at present and, in such di
mensions would be considered 
strong enough to construct a fort
ress.

Aged by nature’s slow process 
this old timber is, today, more 
durable than the hurry-up, kiln- 
dried lumber, which our national 
mania for speed has caused us to 
use in these later years. Mr. Jones’ 
new bungalow should be here when I 
many another will have fallen.

The ancient shop must have been ! 
almost as old as Holmdel itself and 
the adjoining smithy will be lost j 
without its partner of past years. 
Landmarks are fast falling, for 
time’s wheels keep on turning, even 
thoifgh the shops that construct 
them change as much as the 
spoked-circles themselves.

AMONG THE DANGERS OF LIVING IN CHICAGO

The New Deal 
In

Washington

Daily Health Talks
By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN

Editor, Journal of the American Medical 
Association, and of Hygeia, the Hoalth 
Magazine.

develop on that side of the fence until Mayor Hague re
turns from Europe, and much will depend on the reaction to the drastic 
50 per cent salary slashes in Jersey City and Hudson County.

Just now there are many stories afloat that these slashes may cost 
the party the governorship, but the mayor is a master political crafts- 
man and he may have something up his sleeve. We will wait and see.

THE VALUE OF PLAYGROUNDS
A bulletin from the National Recreation Association hammers anew 

on a  point which requires especial emphasis in time of depresslon- 
that lack of public funds must not be permitted to 
recreational facilities available to children.

To begin with, the bulletin points out that children must, and will, 
play. Not only their happines, but their health and character are 
bound up in their play. Under modern urban conditions, the public 
htes to make provision for playgrounds. If it fails, children are cheated 
of their rightful heritage.

In addition, public expenditures on playgrounds are dirSctly con
sis te d  with expenditures on jails, juvenile courts, prisons and the like. 
If  we skimp on our playground expenditures now, we shall pay double, 
in less pleasant ways, a  little later on.

cut down the

A DOG'S LIFE—AND OURS
A citizen set out the other day to buy a dog; and he remarked that 

mankind loves dogs because dogs have so many htlman virtues 
T hat is the way we commonly look at it; but it is quite possible that 

the  real reason we love dogs is because they have so many human 
frailties.

Everyone who has ever
roaster's zffections most surely by display]
dinarily classed as virtues A dog can be ?
staffian kind of coward, si'raid of his own fi;
g rea t show of loud-voiced valor; hi2 can be
designing and stupid; and in most (•ases we

To be sure, he also wins us by hi:s fidelity.
heartstrings about him is usually our reals 
selves, a frail vessel filled with the minor v

mg qualities that aren’t or 
a braggart, a bluffer, a Fal-
shadow, but hiding it by a 

jealous, deceitful, arrogant, 
lovr him all the more for it.

But. what rea 
nation that he 1; 
ices of

wraps our 
like our- 

an imperfect world.

A RECORD ACHIEVEMENT 
One of the brightest achievements of the U 

seems to have been recorded in connection with 
mobilization of the Civilian Conservation Cor;^ t 

director of the emergency eon.m 
laid down by President House 

Mort- than 274,000 young tin 
ps, and upwards of 260,out) of 
•amps.
ml.l'ji more men have been ei 
in the first three months of

S. Wai Department 
•ollment and
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WASHINGTON. — The chislers 
and exploiters who used to find a 
happy hunting ground in the De
partment of the Interior can’t do 
a nickel’s worth of .business there 
any more.

Their worst enemies are in full 
control. The department is now 
manned by a valiant corps of pro
gressives, conservatives, crusaders 
and experienced watchdogs over 
the natural resources.

No such crew has ever before 
been gathered in any government 
department as that headed and 
selected by Secretary Harold L. 
Ickes. It includes men who have 
fought and foiled Interior officials 
and their favored special interests 
through major national scandals— 
Ballinger, Teapot Dome, “power 
trust,’’ Indians, and many more— 
for the last 25 years.
Old Regime Passes 

Icicles has picked successful men 
of integrity and social purpose to 
help him, at the same time rapidly 
weeding out those of the old re
gime who appeared to have been 
willing to sacrifice public interest 
for private interest. Lately he has 
been applying his policies to the 
$3,300,000,000 public works pro
gram, of which he is virtually the 
boss.

Ickes himself is a veteran of 
reform political movements in Chi
cago and an old Illinois Bull Moose 
leader. Ardently progressive in 
politics, he waged a long battle 
against Sam Insull and in favor 
of lower gas, electricity and trans
portation rates.
Ickes’ Assistants 

Assistant Secretary Oscar L. 
Chapman is another progressive 
who has fought machine politics.
He was associated in law with 
Senator Edward P. Costigan, the 
Colorado independent, and man-, 
aged Costigan’s last successful 
campaign. Specializing in wel
fare, he had previously served five 
years as probation officer of Judge 
Ben Lindsey’s juvenile court. Able 
a^d aggressive, he’s a dangerous 
foe of special privilege.

Serving as personal assistant to 
Ickes is Harry A. Slattery, who 
helped reveal the $100,000,000 Bal
linger coal lands scandal, gave 
Woodrow Wilson the facts as to 
the National Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation's secret lobby, made the 
first public attack on the navaJ 
oil leases, and for years has fed 
progressive senators with ammu
nition for the Boulder Dam, Mus
cle Shoals and other power fights. 
Other Liberals 

Louis R. Glavis, the department’s j "A 
chief investigator, is another Bai- ! 
linger fight veteran. He exposed 
that scandal and later did brilliant 
detective work in the Teapot Dome, 
"power trust’’ and Indian bureau 
scandals. Recently he charged 
that power companies a t Muscle 
Shoals were misusing federal prop
erty and defrauding the govern
ment of revenue.

Solicitor Nathan R. Margold and 
Assistant Solicitor Charles Faby 
•ne two more liberals. Young 
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The control of ringworm infection 
of the feet, particularly between the 
toes, becomes an important prob
lem in the summer because of the 
frequent use of the swimming pool. 
Long ago it was established that 
regular bathing of the feet in 10 to 

per cent sodium thiosulplate so
lutions or a concentration of 1-10 
of 1 per cent of sodium hypochlor
ite would destroy the parasite which 
causes ringworm.

Investigators at the University of 
Pennsylvania recently sought to find 
oiit whether the use of chlorine in 
swimming pools would destroy ring
worm infection. Of course, this 
would be an exceedingly valuable 
procedure since most swimming 
pools are chlorinated anyway and 
since it would make possible the 
elimination o f ' the specially medi
cated footbath.

up together when the movie direc
tor comes east to make a new pic
ture, which is to be the starring 
vehicle for the light o’ love of the 
movie company’s president. Be
cause some of the people are not 
very bright and all of them are 
grasping, lecherous and unreliable, 
practically everybody in v o lv e d  
comes to grief in the end; and 
somehow the whole business leaves 
a very unwelcome taste in the 
reader’s mouth.

We have here a competent novel
ist, gifted with technical skill, in
sight and a knack for deft charac
terization, putting in his time on 
a gang of insects who ought to be 
under an old board in some barn
yard. It makes this reviewer sym
pathize with the maiden lady who 
says that there are enough nasty 
people in real life, so why read 
about them in books?

Published by Vanguard, this 
book sells for $2.50.

Dr. Dorothy Spring exanfined 
scrapings from the feet which were 
soaked in water from a swimming 
pool. These scrapings were tested 
after 30 minutes in the water, after 
one hour, and after an hour and a 
half. There seems to be evidence 
that the chlorination of swimming 
pools will destroy any organisms 
that become detached from the 
body.

However, the human toes are so 
close together that it is exceedingly 
difficult for any amount of mate
rial to get between the toes and 
to stay there long enough during the 
use of a swimming pool to make 
certain that it will destroy ring
worm.

* * *
A study of scrapings taken from 

the toes of six women swimmers im
mediately after they had spent 30 
minutes in pool proved conclusively 
that the chlorination of the wat^r 
is not adequate to kill the organism 
of ringworm between the toes, at 
least during a 30-minute swimming 
period.

The spread of ringworm is now 
so wide that every possible effort 
should be made to control it. It is 
well established that the use of the 
stronger chemicals mentioned— 
namely, sodium thiosulphate and 
scodium hypochlorite applied in the 
manner suggested—actually will kill 
the organisms with which they come 
in contact.

In severe cases it is desirable that 
a physician be consulted as he may 
find it necessary to apply medica
ments which will ,peel away the out
er layers of the skin and make it 
possible for suitable antiseptics and 
parasiticides to destroy the deeply 
buried parasites.

had a phone call from them 
Seem3 they’d found rough going in 
the upper reaches of Harlem, had 
stopped off at the Cotton Club, and 
were sending the wheel back by a 
bewildered taxi driver.

♦ * *
Casualties on Skates

The skating fad rols on unabated 
but not unabetted by lithe-limbed 
stage and society beauties. Irving 
Jaffe, the world champion ice 
skater who gets around now on 
ball-bearings, estimates that at 
least 100,000 New Yorkers are do
ing likewise.

The busy Central Park  police 
think that’s a conservative esti
mate. Every day they assist about 
1,000 people to their feet, and send 
an average of 10 to hospitals.

Looking Backward 
Upon Long Branch

25 YEARS AGO
The Long Branch Elks’ baseball 

team, led by such doughty players 
as Capt Elvie Green, "Pop" How
land, Moore and others, defeated 
the Asbury Park Elks in a game 
played yesterday on the Parkers’ 
diamond, the final score being 11 to 
8.
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BRUCE CATTON

WELL WRITTEN, BUT
HIGHLY IRRITATING

Laughing Woman” Is About 
Some Shady Folk

"A Laughing Woman,” by Carlos 
Keith, is one of those novels that 
make a reviewer—this one, at any 
rate- wonder why h'e didn't get 
into the bond-selling game that 
time he had the change.

It is, I mean to say, an exas
perating book; well-written by a 
competent novelist, filled with emi
nently lifelike characterizations 
arid dialogue, it is an authentic

iii: li i ’r  .-11111 s iiii:i* lm \v  i t a d d s
to nothing at all.

By PAUL HARRISON
NEW YORK,—Little more than 1 

a month ago an entrepreneur j 
named Bill Lewis was watching the j 
gyrations of Central Park roller | 
skaters and remarking V at fads 
certainly did run in cycles. First 
thing you know, he said, people 
would be going back to bikes.

Pondering the thought further, 
Mr. Lewis recalled that Holly
wood , was already a’wheel . . .  
Broadway show folk probably 
would take up the sport . . .  And

Mr. and Mrs. John Terhune, Miss 
Kathryn Terhune and H. B. Smith 
went on an automobile trip to Mt. 
Pocon, Pa., yesterday.

Dr. J. W. Bennett was spending 
| several days at Eldora, Cape Mav 

County.

A party of 12 Italians, headed by 
Charles Contre, was leaving this 
ciyt soon for a tour of Europe,

Mrs. E. H. Munro and a party of
here was Central Park, playground, j a S 10*  m0t°r
of hundreds of cyclists a couple o f ! np to B etton Woods, N. H. 
generations ago.

Convinced now that Opportun-! r> P * ° f tlle Congregation
Uy was offering him a ride on the | *e .0C™Pl4d “
handlebars, Lewis dashed over to 
Columbus Circle, rented 
and ordered 50 assorted bicycles. 
He hung up a sign announcing 
that this was "The Bicycle Club," 
fitted out a dozen tastefully ap
pointed dressing rooms, complete 
even to stores of liniment, adhe
sive tape and iodine, and hired 
three instructors. One of the lat
ter is Frank Keene, a trainer of 
six-day bike racers. Another Is a 
veteran of the old Manhattan Bi
cycle Club, Bob Lawson, who re
members teaching Lillian Russell 
how to ride.

the coming Sabbath by Rev. Dr.
a t ^  i David Phillipson, of Rose Hill, Cin- store j Cinnati( o.

Mr. and Mrs. Judson Conover, of 
Matawan, spent Sunday at this city.

10 YEARS AGO
Le Roy Ross, a former resident 

of the city, who was living at East 
Upton, Mass., was, a recent visitor 
in this city.

Edward Oppenlander, Jr., was 
confined to his Berdan Place home 
by illness.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Green, of Jersey 
City, and their daughter, Anna, 

j spent the week-end at the home of 
of Branchport

A Cyclist a t 82
One of the first customers was 

a sprightly wheelman of 82, i AT T p 
the famous C; V. Young, who once I Avenue ’ '
pedaled 26 hours in a race to Bos-1 
ton against a relay of 12 hors
es. Socialites and Broadway peo
ple began coming to the place, ana 
now the regulars include Helen 
Morgan, Ethel Merman, Lou Holtz 
Ruth Etting, Ted Lewis, Jack Ben
ny, Gracie Allen, Lita Gray Chf% 
lin and Frances Williams. Jack 
Dempsey and Hannah Williams ride 
together too.

There are all kinds of bikes — 
low racers, a tandem, some Eng
lish models, and a couple of di
minutive ones used by a couple of 
7-year-cld twins from Park Ave- j 
nue. Nearly all of the women'

Miss G. Layton, of Sixth Avenue, 
spent the week-end a t Princeton.

Miss Dorothy Mohr, of Coleman 
Avenue, had returned to her home 
here after a visit with relatives at 
Washington Heights, N. Y.

Mrs. Joseph Purcell and her 
three children, Claire, Joseph, Jr., 
and Helen, were visiting Mrs. Pur
cell’s sister, Mrs. J. W. Powers, of 
High Bridge, N. Y.

Dr. E. C. Hazard recently pur

up
it’s u taif oi Lijt- disreputable < ride clear around the park wlth- 

ijingea of up-to-date New York j out a tumble. Lou Holtz is pretty 
lile. there m H dowii-aLat-the-heeH | good at tricks, too, but mostly

likes to rent a racer and see how 
fast he can go. Mrs. Muriel Evans

patrons chaige to shorts and das'n the Washington Street prop-
away oh men’s wheels. Habitues j /  of M.r®* Charles Morris, who 
of the gay-way come early in the ' m."v”  .E1. Thrtm ents in the
morning to work off hang-overs,; Bonnett Building on Broadway, 
and sometimes appear in the eve-! 
ningc to settle speed wagers made 
in speakies. Lewis always tells 
them sternly that bars and handle- j 
bars are incompatible.

Most proficient of his custom- | 
era ia Gracie Allen, who isn’t a bit 
d'?.zv when she gets on wheels.
Sim's looking fur a bet tha t  she 
< a n ’t  al t on the handlebars ' a n d ;

This World of 
Ours

~ ~  By HOUSTON BROWN

Can Free
Love Solve 
Marriage 
Problem.?

r \  1 j—v Says Girls
Can't BothLJorotmi Uix Eat and Have

Wedding Cake

A  YOUNG woman writes me that she has seen so much of marital 
unhappiness that she is not going to take any chance on wrecking

her life by marriage, She is going to ward off bad luck in the husband 
line by entering into a free-love union with 
a man which will give them liberty to go 
thqjr separate ways if they tire of each other 
or find they are uncongenial or if their 
affection cools off. There will bo no legal 
chains fettering them to each other. There 
will be no duties. No obligations. Nothing 
but love and freedom.

All of which sounds very alluring as a 
theory, but the trouble is that it doesn’t 
work out when put into practice, especially 
for women, who invariably find out that free 
love costs them far more than married love 
doesi and that it takes a little more work and 
worry to keep a lovenest a going concern 
than it does an orthodox home.

FOB we have to pay for all we get 
in life. Even love. Nothing is free. 

And no human being can enter into 
any sort of relationship with another human being and retain 
his or her personal liberty. Automatically one assumes respon- 
sibilities. Automatically one becomes bound by a thousand ties 
that are none the less strong and hard to break because they are 
intangible and invisible. You cannot take another’s life into 
your hands and cast it aside when you are wearied of it as 
carelessly as you would a broken toy. All that he or she has 
given you of affection, of tenderness, of service, of companion
ship is there, a load of which you cannot divest yourself.

r
1

)
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SO THE woman befools herself who thinks that she can eat her wed
ding cake and have it, too, provided it isn’t blessed by the clergy and 

Mrs. Grundy isn’t invited to the function. She can’t take even a syn
thetic husband or leave him as her mood prompts. She cant go on 
leading her own life as she does a single woman, as she fondly deludes 
herself she can. About the only freedom that her free-love union gives 
her is the freedom to earn her own living and help support the romantic 
menage.

A FTER that she has all the duties, the obligations, the diffl- 
•P*- culties of the married woman that are made heavier, not 
lighter, by the fact that she has no hold, legal, moral or conven
tional, on the man. She must work to make him comfortable.
She must keep him enertained and amused. She must keep her
self young and attractive-looking, otherwise he will put on his 
hat and leave.

TTEKPING a husband’s affections is a hard enough job for a wife, good- 
ness knows, but it is mere child’s play compared to the task of the 

Lady Love who undertakes to keep a man vamped on whom she has no 
hold except her personal fascination. For all the forces of organized 
society fight on the wife’s side. A man’s children, his pride in his home, 
his social position, his business interests all tend to bind him to his wife 
and make it so that she can sit down now and then and take a long 
breath and feel safe and comfortable and settled.

f ( UT. the woman whose only claim upon a man is upon his 
** fancy knows no such moments of peace and rest. She must 
be always working, striving, blowing upon the* coals of passion to 
keep them flaming. Try to create illusions. Trying to fan the 
breath of life into dying romance. Dreading age. Dreading the 
satiety that comes with familiarity. Dreading all the inevitable 
changes that come wth time.

THAT a life I What a mockery to call it freedom! What stupidity 
for any girl to think that she has more chances of happiness in an 

irregular relationship with a man than she, does in marriage! What 
idiocy 1 or her to believe that two people can love and cease loving 
exactly at the same moment, and that even a lovenest can be broken up 
without breaking hearts!

TN ALL the annals of human folly nothing has ever equaled 
x the tack of intelligence that women are showing in their 
willingness to break down the institution of marriage, which is 
the great barrier that civilization lias set up for lire protection of 
women and children. It Is past belief that they can be so blind 
as not to see that the abolition of marriage would do away with 
all a woman's security, and that if men only took an option on 
women's lives, instead of signing a binding contract, there would 
be mighty few settled homes in the counfry and not one middle- 
aged woman in fifty would have a husband at ail.

Y"ET thousands of young women, deluded by the glamorous Idea of a 
J- makeshift marriage in which they can be free ahd do as they please 

and yet have the love and companionship of a man without being bound 
to him, or to have to cater to him or put up with his whims and tempers, 
are entering into these liaisons, expecting to escape all of the penalties 
of the old-fashioned marriage.

VATUOUS belief. }i iJ not marriage that is a failure. It is 
human nature. It is the clash of different temperaments 

brought into close companionship dag after dag. It is selfishness 
and jealousy and greed. Lothario can be fust as hard to gel 
along with as John Smith, and Juliet can be as great a nagger 
as Mary Jane.

T)UT marriage has this advantage ovej the liaison: That a man and 
-L* woman who are bound together, who know they must live together, 
generally make an effort to get along, whereas those who have no ties 
part. It is a lot harder to break up a stone home than it is a straw 
bird's nest.

A ND that is all to the advantage of women.
DOROTHY DIX.

Covvrioht by Public Lcdoer

collection represented the police dc- had found special pleasure in "My 
partment’s 1933 crop of confiscated Adventures with a Paint Brush,’’ by 
articles. . Winston Churchill in the June num-

* * * be« and "In Praise of Little Towns,"
The Leviathan, once queen of the by Odell Shepard in the July issue.

seas, today Is Inhabited by four sail, 
ors and four monkeys. The sailors 
are paid for staying aboard the de
commissioned liner—if they weren't 
they'd leave the ship entirely to the 
monkeyB, who are not paid. The 
monkeys escaped from a freighter 
and arrived via mooring lines.

* * *
Mrs. Sally Levy, Chicago blues 

singer, named a dummy as corre
spondent in her divorce suit, against 
Herbert Levy, a ventriloquist,

She told the court Herbert ignored 
her, but delighted in spending eve
nings with the dummy on his knee, 
making conversation the while.

The court gave her a decree.

C ounty Libraries 
Invite R eaders

in it, ah assortment 
easy virtue, a rising 1

press agent 
of ladies of 
movie director, a radio continuity 
writer, and the usual collection of 
speakeasy proprietors, night club 
hostesses, merry villagers apd so 
on.

I l l  and Mrs. Bedell Hamed 
the Social Register’s best cyclists. 
They reserve the tandem for daily- 
spins. and one evening started out 
bravely for New Haven, Conn

All of these people get tangled Three hours later, though, Lewis

M o r i t l : D o n 1! S la p  a
Horsefly When It Lights

In Poplar Bluff, Mo., Frank Lyjin 
slapped a horsefly. The fly was 
resting on a horse, which then kick
ed Lynn. He died from the injur
ies.

* * *
Two thousand assorted weapons, 

ranging from rap pistols to high- 
powered rifles, were dumped into 
San Francisco Bay by police. The

ATLANTIC HIGHLANDS PUBLIC 
LIBRARY

By C. Bowne-Metsger 
It was apparently just another 

busy day; then a tap on the door 
and an invitation to spend the eve
ning "at camp." The camp is a tiny 
cabin located in a miniature clear
ing on the edge of the town. Mass
ed on one side are age-old oaks, part 
of the original forest; closing in on 
the other three sides are birches, 
bayberries, young oaka and occa
sional persimmons.

There’s a certain ritual attending 
an evening at camp, the first step 
being a trip into the woods for fire 
wood. Coming back, we break it up 
and pile it close to the stone fire 
place built out in the open. Then a 
good fire is started, steamer chairs

—---- drawn close, and with book in hand
we settle down for the evening.

Twilight approached, softly, im
perceptibly. Jupiter appeared to the 
westward, then Arcturus shone 
overhead and a little later Mars red
dened. The talk became spasmodic, 
impersonal. So hushed, so quiet was 
the clearing that we sensed almost 
to the moment when twilight gave 
way to night. Alphecca, that bright
est 3tar in the Northern Crown, be
came visible, for with coming night 
first appear the planets, then the 
very few first magnitude stars, then 
those of second magnitude and pres
ently, with night itself, the innumer
able company.

The fire burned to embers, an arm 
reached forth and replenished it. We 
were remote, isolated; the Milky 
Way seemed closer than the vexa
tions of the day. The trees, too, 
seemed to assume strange shapes 
and creep closer. We talked again, 
this time of Algernon Blackwood 
and his mystical stories of trees. A 
shooting star with a  tail of flame 
cleaved the sky to the northward. 
Final night now and a  chill in the 
air. The grate was placed on the 
fire and a pot of coffee started. We 
got up and walked a bit in the clear
ing. The great Cross was radiant 
in the northeast, the Dipper in the 
northwest, to the south of the, meri
dian Jupiter, Mars, Spica, Scorpio 
and Sagltarriuis circled from west 
to cast in a shining ecliptic.

We went back to the fire, to cof
fee, and to talk of Francis Thomp
son and his magnificently Imagin
ative "Hound of Heaven," and of 
Everard Maynell’s story of his life 
which we had just been reading with 
absorbent interest. We remember
ed our early evening reading of 
modern verse and we were in the 
mood to discount its pessimism as 
we recalled the background of splen
did faith which made the poetry of 
'Frsi.m'lM—““—

There was uol u stir iu the trees, 
the fire burned without flare or 
crackle, the wood smoke spiralling 
up lured us out and away from our
selves. The book Was laid aside 
and we fell into intermittent talk. 
We were not long from the day’s 
routine, so at first we talked practi
cal reading as found in thaL moat, 
comprehensive of practical maga
zines. "Tlxe Reader's Digest." We

fil'd ^oveutry "YiTirmpHOii
Patmore possible.

Saturn was well up in the eust; 
it was time to go home, but we went 
carrying the spell' with us, saying 
softly with George Borrow, “There's 
night nnd day, brother, both sweet 
things."

Tobacco was discovered in Ran 
Domingo In 1496; afterwards by 
the Spaniards in Yucatan in 1520,
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Many Events Found In Abundance On Schedule For Resort, Local Society
eoiFUL S iClass Reunion Dance Held 

At R. EL Monmouth Boat Club
Japanese Lanterns And
Large Green And Gold 

Satin Banner Form 
Decorations

KED BANK, June 17. The re- 
union dance of the class of '30, Red 
Bank High School, took place Sat
urday night in the Monmouth Boat 
Club with William Firth as chair
man. The club was decorated with 
Japanese lanterns, and the large 
green and gold satin class banner.

Allan Woolley’s orchestra furnish
ed the music for dancing. Besides 
the class members present, were 
many guests, as each class member 
had the privilege of bringing an es
cort, and another couple.

Those attending were Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Brown, , Miss Ruth 
Straus, George L. Wolcott, Miss 
Kathryn J. Pope, William Firth, 
Miss Margaret E. Supp, Howard 
Lohse, Miss Muriel D. Supp, Watson 
Stillwagon, Miss Cecije Dixon, How
ard George, Raymond Rose, Miss 
Marion Seehan, Donald English, 
Miss Althea Muller, Allan Drum
mond, Thomas Hill, Miss Rosemary 
McAieer, Misrf Helen Nathanson, 
Leon Goldlarb, Miss Marie Mara- 
schio, Charles Dambrese, Miss Kath
ryn Figaro, John Parotino, Miss 
Alma H. Longstreet, F. Cecil H art
man.

Miss Elsie Jacobs, Samuel Libov- 
eky, Miss Helen Massey, Frank 
Warner, Miss Katherine Curley. 
Lloyd Colio, Miss Mildred Nolan, Ed
ward Covert, John Sullivan, Miss 
Edna Williams, David Russell, Muss 
Delphine Silva, Mr. and Mrs. Monte 
B. Jones, Miss Josephine Nestler, 
Dr. Henry Pear, Miss Gertrude Le- 
vinsky, Sidney Meistrich, Frank 
Nary* Miss Winifred Armstrong, 
Miss Ruth Nary o.nd George Aim- 
stead.

Others Attending
Also, Miss Ann Desmond, Miss 

Katherine Golden, Charles Crinc, 
John Golden, Miss Ethel Scott, Miss 
Jessie Frost, Harry- Sheldon, Miss 
Madie Davidson, Donald Sickels, 
Miss Charlotte Hampton, Lupton 
White, Mias Margaret Hackstaft, 
Anson Hoyt, Miss Marion Dietz, 
Jack Strode, Edwin C. Gilland, Jr., 
Miss Ruth Beutcll, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Turnock, Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Carney, Miss Marjorie Worthley, 
Edward Joyce, Miss Gladys Farrar, 
Preston Herndon, Jack Mount, 
Charles Applegate, Miss Virginia 
Clark, Floyd Bell, Miss Anna Bell, 
Miss Gertrude Conners, Miss Gladys 
Springsteen, Miss Caroline Erb, 
Harry Koilmer, William Lcddy, Jr., 
Miss Virginia Chasey, Herbert C. 
McClees, Miss lone Gillig, Edward 
Mulligan, Miss Marguerite Regen- 
hard, Ralph Morford.

Edward Jeffries, Miss Ruth Jef
fries, Sidney Ericson, Miss Marga
ret Elliot, Miss H arriet Taylor, Al
bert Doremus, Miss Mae Predmore, 
Miss Catherine Conklin, Grandin K. 
Hammell, Thomas Brennan, Freder* 
ick Zweifel, Miss Claire Davey, 
Frederick Morris, Miss Kay Tish, 
Joseph Wildanger, Timothy Noonan, 
Miss Margaret Cole, Miss Jane Shel
don, Miss Ella Dey, Bart Capen, 
Berton Fielder, Miss Winifred Shaf- 
to, Kenneth Coytc, Miss Eleanor 
King, Leonard Compton, Miss Verna 
Shafto, Horace Cook, Arnold Voor- 
hees, knd Miss Emily Stillw-agon.

Glorifying Yourself

Locals In  
P a r a g r a p h s

Tho Monmouth County Council 
of Religious Education will have a 
strawrlde and beach party tomor
row night. The group will leave 
St. Luke’s Church at 6:45 and pro
ceed to Spring Lake. Each group 
brings its own refreshments.

Mrs. T. Jefferson of Plymouth 
Street, Montclair, is visiting her 
son, Philip M. Dinkins, and his 
children at Rumson.

About 75 persons attended the 
weekly dance Saturday night at 
the Players' Boat Club in Fair 
Haven. Larry LaRos’ orchestra fur
nished tho music for dancing. Da
vid Mallen and Lester Copeland 
rendered vocal selections. Another 
dance will be held next Saturday 
night

Mrs. Harold Mason and her two 
children, Shirley and Ward, left to
day for their home in Scranton, Pa., 
after spending two weeks with 
Mrs. Mason’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Wesley Sherman, of Broad
way.

Miss Mable I. Giere of New York 
City spent the week-end with rela
tives here.

Mr. and Mrs. William Schroeder, 
of Yonkers, N. A., have been visit
ing Mrs. Oliver Topping, of Slo
cum Place.

The Woman’s Foreign Missionary 
Society of St. Luke's Methodist 
Episcopal Church will meet Tues
day at the home of Mrs. W. R. 
Smith, of 80 Washington Street. 
Mrs. Arthur Sherman and her 
daughters, who have on several oc
casions given interesting accounts 
of their missionary work in China 
will be present and speak.

Miss Lorraine Grienor of West- 
field is visiting her uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hummer of 
Rector Place, Red Bank.

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Red 
Bank Fire Department will hold its 
annual beach party at Ornberg’s 
Camp, Newman Springs Road, Red 
Bank, tonight. All members are 
asked to bring their own lunch, or 
hot dogs. If the night is stormy 
the party will be held at the Relief 
Fire House on Drummond Place, 
Red Bank.

Miss Ellen Parrie of Arlington Is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Jones hf 
Cooper Road, Red Bank,

Mrs. J. H. Berle, of 301 Second 
Avenue, is sponsoring a lawn and 
card p&rty at her home Thursday 
afternoon for the benefit of the 
aged in the Rebekah Home a t  Bri- 
elle.

Mr. and Mrs. V. Gerard Mc
Grath, of Lyndhurst, spent the 
week-end visiting at the home of 
Mrs. McGrath’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. A. Shaheen, of Ocean Ave
nue, Elberon.

A number of Long Branchers 
yesterday y^ent to New York to 
see the Yankees play the White 
Sox but the game was postponed 
on account of rain. Those making 
the trip were Charles H. Maps, 
Lambert K. Jackson, Stanley Grif
fin, Allan Qriffin, Robert Dalton, 
Frank Miller, Frank Griffith, Harry 
G. Woolley.

Summer heat has a way of dis
solving your cosmetics. The best 
way to keep your face looking as 
though it had been freshly made 
up is to get cosmetics which stay 
on in spite of the heat.

There is a new cream rouge 
which has about the same con
sistency as whipped cream. It goes 
on easily and evenly and stays on 
all day. It even resists clear wa
ter. Soap suds, or a cleansing 
cream, must be used to take it ofi.

The rule for all other cream 
rouges applies to this one too. 
You simply have to use a founda
tion cream on your skin before 
you put on cream rouge. Dry 
rouge can be applied after you 
have powdered.

When your face has been 
cleaned, smooth on a tiny little 
bit of foundation cream. Now 
take a small amount of the foamy 
cream rouge and make a dot in 
the center of each cheek. Blend it 
upward and outward, with your 
forefingers, according to the shape 
of your face. When it is all 
fimooth and even, pat on your pow
der with a piece of clean cotton.

New lipsticks are designed to 
stay on a long time too. They 
are soft and creamy, blending 
easily. It is an excellent idea to 
get your rouge and lipstick at the 
same time, at the same place. 
In that) way, the beautician can 
tell just what shades of each you 
require. Also, you’ll be sure that 
they harmonize.

Dull finish powders arc new and 
are highly recommended for sum
mer. They take away all shiny 
effects and they do stay on a long 
time.

KINSING WHITE GARMENTS.
If you have white underwear and 

white dresses that seem to be a 
little dingy, try washing them this 
way: Wash the clothes twice, us
ing fresh water and soap suds each 
time. Then rinse them six times. 
You’ll bo surprised how much

..*4iifar t-hry rvn~ ...‘Hie gxtrw l'tiu-
ings seem to do the trick!

For vuriely in your home, 
change your pictures once in a 
while. Leave expensive oils and 

'etchings for winter Simple prims 
and casual pictures look much bel
ter in the summer. Heavy frames 
look rather incongruous with most 
slip covers use them in the win 
t.pr when your furniture isn't cov
ered up.

Event Will Be Held Tomorrow 
At Home Of Mrs. 

Greason
A social event of the week is the 

luncheon and bridge to be held on 
Tuesday, July 18, a t the home of 
Mrs. Edgar Greason, of 293 Liberty 
Street. Cards will be played on the 
lawn and attractive awards given 
the winners at each table The at' 
fair Is being given for the benefit 
of Long Branch Chapter 273, Order 
of Eastern Star. c

Mrs. Everett E. Slocum, worthy 
matron is the general chairman 
with Mrs. Maurice Potter and Mrs. 
James Barbour co-chairman. Airs. 
Edgar Greason who will be the hos
tess, will be assisted by Mrs. Char
les B. Williams.

Others working for the success of 
the affair includes Mrs. Al. J. Con- 
nelley, Mrs. Frank T. Blaisdell, Airs. 
T. Fraser Kingsland, Mrs. William 
A. Kelley, Mrs. Allan R. Woolley, 
Mrs. Charles B. White, Mrs. William 
Jones, Airs. Frederick H. Luther, 
Airs. Charles Clark Jr., Mrs. T. 
Chester Hulit, Mrs. Mildred Gibbs, 
Airs. Helen Robinson, Mrs. T. J. 
Brehm, Mrs. William Gustason. Mrs. 
W. B. Jeffrey, Mrs. R. E. Mulholla-d, 
Mrs. William B. Fish jr. Mrs. J. Wil
liam Jones, Mrs. Clifford Weitz, Airs. 
Ward Demarest, Mra Arthur Hull 
and Miss Gladys Shropshire.

a n k e n b r a Nd t s  h a v e
SON BORN JULY 9

RED BANK, July 17.—Lieut, and 
Airs. Francis L. Ankeubrandt of 
West Point, N. Y., announce the 
birth of a son, Gerald David, at the 
Station Hospital, West Point, on 
July 9. Mrs. Ankeubrandt was the 
former Miss Janet Cooper of Red 
Bank, and very well known in the 
younger social set of the borough.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Ankenbramlt
mve ns tfTTTf giiesl ror several 

weeks Mrs. Ankenbrandt's sister, 
Mi«s Kathryn Cooper of Red Bank.

ENGAGEMENT TOLD 
Announcement bus been made of 

the engagement ot Miss Jennie 
Supine, daughter of Air. and Mrs. 
Antonio Supino, of this city, to 
Michael Calandrlello, of Fair Hav
en. son of Mr. and Mrs. John Cal
andrlello. The wedding will take 
place early in September.

800 Persons Brave Threaten
ing Weather To Attend 

Week-end Festivities
A colorful throng numbering 

about 800 persons braved threaten
ing weather to attend the festivi
ties held at the West End Casino 
Saturday night. Among the not
ables seen at the swanky shore 
club over the week-end were Mrs. 
James A. Farley, wife of the post
master general, and her three child
ren, Betty, Ann, and James Jr., 
Lloyd Flemley, city editor of the 
Newark Evening News who came 
as a geust of Dr. Paul Keller, head 
of the staff of Beth Israel Hospital 
and a member of the club, David 
Cronhelm, president of the Crom- 
heim Real Estate firm in Newark. 
Albert Cronhelm, president of 
Hahne and Co. in Newark, and 
Louis Bamberger famous depart
ment store executive. Also present 
were Dave Appallon, well known 
vaudeville headliner, Benjamin 
Harriman, and Yacha Bunchuk, 
leader of the Capitol Theatre or
chestra in New York City. The 
three are now stopping at the Hol
lywood Hotel in West End.

The floor show, as agreed by all 
present, was the most pretentious 
seen here this season. It featured 
famous stars of the movies, the 
stage, and the radio. The opening 
act, a singing specialty, was pre
sented by Jean Knox well known 
“blues" singer. Miss Knox gave 
her own version of the initimitable 
Belle Baker, which whs well re
ceived. Jay and Ann the two baby 
whirlwind dancers from Asbury 
Park performed their well known 
adagio and apache dances. This lit
tle team has become so popular in 
the past year that the two have 
been selected by Warner Brothers 
to take the leading parts in a pic
ture to be produced in the Fall. 
“Clifton and Brent," a clever com
edy team, presented a number ot 
intricate acrobatic arrangements 
that won much applause. The well 
known colored movie comedian. 
Stepin Fetchit, drawled his way 
into the hearts of the audience with 
a comedy sketch presented in his 
own inimitable manner. The lanky 
colored star gave a few side-lights 
on Hollywood, and concluded his 
act with a suffling dance step that 
made him famous In pictures. A 
gay Parisienne atmosphere wa.s 
lent the occasion by the interna
tional team of Raschel Carlez and 
Charmel. This continental pair pre
sented a number of songfl and 
dances that won them fame in “The 
Follies Bergere" and “The Paris 
Opera Co. Charmel, with his per
fect impersonation Of Maurice Chev
alier, held the audience with ease, 
while his charmihg partner, Ras
chel, ably aided him with her grace
ful dancing. The team formerly 
starred with Rudy Vallee in New 
York.

The entertainment closed with a 
sparkling dance revue entitled. 
“Dance Revels." This sophisticated 
unit, attired in novel costumes, pre
sented a number of unique dance 
steps which included a spectacular 
stair dance preformed by the entire 
group. Master Jay Bee. the young
est master of ceremonies in the 
country, presided over the enter
tainment. Only eight years of age, 
he has travelled extensively in for
eign countries, and was the only 
American ever asked bv India's 
Mahatma Ghandi to perform for 
him. This young star, possessed of 
a remarkable personality, added 
zest to the program with a number 
of his own specialties. Frank 
Owens was in charge of the en
tertainment for the evening, and 
Leo Feldman’s Casino orchestra 
provided the music.

The management wishes to an 
nounce a number of coming events 
which include, a course in calis
thenics for men and women, a 
ping-pong tournament, organization 
of club teams for swimming events, 
and a children’s masauerade par
ade. Dates for these events will be 
announced later. The activities are 
under the direction of Joe Berg, 
swimming master.

BRIDGE PARTY TO AID
HEBREW AUXILIARY

A bridge party will be held at | 
the Ocean Plaza Hotel tomorrow 
night at 8 o’clock for the benefit 
of the Hebrew Ladies’ Auxiliary. 
There will be refreshments and 
prizes.

The committee includes Mrs. 
Charles Weiner, Mrs. A. Danaloff, 
Mrs. Samuel Gorcey, Mrs. Joseph 
Davis, Mrs. Samuel Bergman. Mrs. 
David Peskoe, Airs. Samuel Cohen, 
Mrs. T. Holtz, Airs. I. Gasal. Mrs. 
Philip Gordon and Mrs. Joseph 
Lehman. *

BLAISDELLS HOSTS
TO CLUB AT DINNER

Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Blaisdell, 
of Norwood Avenue, were host and 
hostess Saturday evening to their 
card club at a shore dinner held at 
Wilbur Gardner’s Log Cabin in Port- 
au-Peck, Following dinner the 
guests were taken to the Blaisdell 
home on Norwood Avenue where 
bridge was played.

The guests included Mr. and Airs. 
Herbert Williams, Dr. and Airs. A. 
Leo Blaisdell, Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Brown, Air. and Mrs. Alox Paul and 
Mr. and Airs. Edward Blaisdell.

O L G A M i l 10
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Betrothal Is Announced At 
Bridge Party Held At 

Levy Residence
At a bridge party given last 

night a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leo Levy, of 38 Matilda Terrace, 
Mrs. A. Garstein announced the 
engagement of her daughter, Miss 
Olga Garstein to Benjamin Tanof- 
sky, of Brooklyn. No date has 
been set for the wedding.

Decorations were in a color 
scheme of pink and green. Prize
winners at bridge were Miss Bea
trice Fischer Miss Yetta Gruber, 
Miss Iris Tanofsky and Miss 
Hannah Schwartz.

Others attending were Mrs. Leo 
Levin, Miss Ann Weiss, Miss Rheba 
Deutsch, Miss Clarice Gruber, Mrs. 
Rose Finklesteln, Miss Nessie Tan
ofsky, Miss Ethel Schwartz, Miss 
Esther Goldstein, Miss Eve Sim- 
onoff, Mr. and Mrs. Abe Garstein.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Levy, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Garstein, Mrs. A. Tas- 
mann, Benjamin Tanofsky, Harry 
Maltzmann, Donald Mackler, Nor
man Wilk and Milton Kirschner.

Its Dance Indoors
EATONTOWN, July 17. — The 

weekly dinner dance of the Mon
mouth County Country Club was 
held indoors Saturday night. Don
ald Gramann’s orchestra furnished 
the music.

Thase attending were Oscar 
Humphrey, Mr. and Mrs. Max Phil
lips, Thomas A. Bradley, Jr., P. J. 
Langler, Miss Viola McHugh, Miss 
Patsy O’Callahan, Harry Blagden, 
Homer Heller, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Tobias, Jr., Miss Frances Blaisdell, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Brasch, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. T. Brown, Mr. and 
Mrs. Allan Field, George Oliver, 
J. Standley Dey, S. Willard 
Schmalz, Miss Doris Blondell, Dr. 
and Mrs. Charles Hans, Miss Fran
ces Karsch, Air. and Airs. J. J. 
Conklin, Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Pres
ton, Mr. and Mrs. William Berg, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Duncan, Miss 
Marjorie Pall, Miss Nancy Schear, 
Herbert Busch, John M. Lyons, Jr., 
and Russell Armstrong.

Annual Summer Benefits 
Lead Week’s Activities

I

Charles Wortman And Mrs, 
Jennie Tilton Married At 

Ceremony Yesterday

The home of Mrs. Annie Rey 
nolds of South Street was the 
scene yesterday afternoon of the 
wedding of Mrs. Reynolds’ sister, 
Mrs. Jennie Dangler Tilton to 
Charles Wortman of Dudley Street, 
Long Branch. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. Louis M. 
Case of the Eatontown Methodist 
Church and &rs. Tilton’s only a t
tendant was her niece, Mrs. Ward 
Demarest, while Mr. Demarest act
ed as best man for Mr. Wortman 

Following the wedding supper 
Mr. and Mrs. Wortman motored 
first to Red Bank to receive the 
good wishes of Mrs. Wortman’: 
86-year-old mother, and from there 
they drove direct to their home in 
Long Branch where friends and 
relatives had prepared a home
coming reception for them. The 
couple is well known in Long 
Branch, Mrs. Tilton having been 
employed for a number of years 
In the Uptown Silk Shop. Mr. 
Wortman is an electrician connect
ed with the New York and Long 
Branch Railroad.

Our Daiiy Pattern

A Pretty Frock For 
Slender Figures

MRS. HELEN GRAVES 
ENTERTAINS CARD CLUB

Mrs. Helen Graves, of Garfield 
Avenue, entertained her card club at 
a dessert bridge a t her home.

Prizes were won by Mrs. Harold 
Wilgerodt and Mrs. Stanley Duryoe. 

N Others present were Mrs. William 
B. Lackey. Mrs. Clarence Klarmon. 
Mrs Watlcr Milkman, Mrs. William 
Olust and Mm William Sours,

7775. Here we have the ever pop
ular and becoming cowl neck and 
attractive raglan armsoye, with a 
"pull up" sleeve, as pictured in the 
Large view. Tho sleeve is equally 
nice in -U length, as shown in the 
small front view, which also pic
tures the dress without the over
front on the waist. Yoke sections, 
in pointed outline support the slim 
line skirt. An altogether graceful 
model embodying style features that 
will appeal to Miss or Matron of 
slight proportions.*

Designed in five sizes: 11, 13, 15 
17 and 19 with corresponding bust 
measure, 29, 31, 33, 35, 37. Size 13
•will reqvri-re- H-** r?mtr rrf ffit- tnetr 
material. The sash of ribbon re
quires 2 l4 yards or. if made of ma
terial a strip 5 inches wide and 2*4 
yards long.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 15c In silver or stamps. |

Send 15e in silver or stamps lor j 
our Up-TO-DATE BOOK OF FASH 
IONS, SPRING and SUMMER 1933

A D D R E S S  UA ORDERS
To Pattern Service 

T H K  KUCOKB
Brandi, is. J,

C o l l e g e  Gi r l s ,  Workers’ 
Leaders Will Tell World 

What’s Wrong With It
(NBA—Daily Record W riter)

CHICAGO, — Young America Is 
going to have a chance to speak 
out—and with the assurance that 
it will he heard!

Thursday, July 20th, is going to 
be “Youth Day" a t the Interna
tional Congress, held here July 
16-20, under the auspices of the 
National Council of Women.

A cross-section of American 
young life will be represented. Girl 
delegates from large mid-westerr. 
universities, like Chicago, North
western, Michigan, delegates from 
small colleges like Berea and Mills, 
girls from advanced colleges like 
Antioch, from conservative old 
places like Wellesley, from big wo
men’s colleges like Smith, Vassal- 
and Radcliffe—these will hold an 
open forum to tell the world just 
what they consider is wrong with 
America, life in general and the 
depression in particular.

The broad subject of the Inter
national Congress is to be “Our 
Common Cause — Civilization.” 
The National Council of Women 
felt that p ir t  of their program 
should be run by Youth. So they 
organized this open forum.

To Discuss Live Topics
There will be no sheerly aca

demic discussions. The young 
women delegates represent the 
flower of their respective cam
puses, the all-around girls who 
have been foremost in hockey, in 
tennis, in glee clubs and drama 
groups, have been reporters for 
their college papers, class officers, 
heads of large student organiza
tions. In short, the girls who have 
been thinking and actively taking 
part in life while in college.

Alice Kelly, of Connecticut Col
lege is going armed with a  speech 
in favor of “Deflating National
ism." She believes that a too- 
ardent nationalism has been the 
cause of fascism in Italy, militar
ism in Japan and Hitlerism in Ger
many, and she win advance a plea 
for more internationalism in our 
schools and colleges. Marjorie 
Speigel will be there, fresh from 
the triumphs of engineering the 
Junior Prom at Smith. Jean 
Moore, who is majoring in social 
studies at Bennington College, ami 
studying a rt and poetry as a side
line, will weigh the relative merits 
of late and early marriage, while 
Jeannette Shambaugh, chairman 
of the Board of Hall Presidents at 
Radcliffe, will sail into adult 
America on their wrong use ot 
leisure and offer some solution to 
the problems of how best to em
ploy it—an important subject to 
mechanical America.
Unemployment To Be Discussed

Evelyn Chambers, president^ ot 
the Political Association of Vas
sal; Ann Steinbrecker, this year's 
graduate of Wellesley; Marion 
Holcomb of Berea, Evelyn J affray 
of Mills, and students from Chi
cago and Northwestern all will 
present their individual formulas 
for making the world more to the 
liking of Youth. Miss Jaffray, par
ticularly. will set forth her valid 
arguments why the world owes 
young folks jobs, along with their 
diplomas.

However, the entire discussion 
will not be a one-sided college for
um. Tiltie Pleciuiek, Polish millin
er; Helen Greible, a colored girl 
who lias just returned from the In
ternational School for ft orkers in 
Denmark; Matilda Beisman, oi 
Bryn Mawr Summer Schools, and 
members from the Women s Trade 
Union League will be present to set 
forth the viewpoint of Young Amer
icans who must work instead of go 
to college. Foreign students will 
tell of the Youth Movements 
abroad.

Girl Editor on Program
As a finale, Viola lima, 23-year- 

old editor and publisher of "Modem 
Youth,' will sum up the attitude of 
college students about world peace. 
When Miss lima Isn't making 
speeches, she is engaged in seeking 
talent—under 30 years old -fo r her 
magazine. A brief career in the 
advertising' field, a fling a t a  de-
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Over 300 Attend Athletic 
Events; Prizes Awarded 

To Winners
Under uncertain skies the offic

ials of the Monmouth Beach Cluo 
ran off the second annual beaon 
party held during the week-end at 
the pool which attracted over 300 
members and their guests.

Women and children participated 
in the events under the direction 
of Ed Broderson, athletic instruc
tor. All kinds of land races, 
games and contests were on the 
program and the men enjoyed toss
ing quoits and playing baseball. 
President Howard F. McConnell 
threw out the first ball to begin 
the ball game.

Lunch was served by William J. 
Buff, Albert A. Hoffman, Clyde 
Mason, John McConnell and Ed
ward Rowan.

The prize-winners for the races 
were as follows: Flat race, girls
12 and under, Rena Wolcott and 
Barbara Dey; sack race, boys 8 
and under, Bobby Williams, John 
Halsey; three-legged race, boys 
and girls 15 and under, Ken 
Waldie, Midge Sheehan, Connie 
Heide, Bob O’Connell; flat race, 
boys 12 and under, Buddy Wil
liams, S. Hammond; sack race, 
girls 8-11, Ruth Williams, Barbara 
Dey; sack race, boys 11-18, Eddie 
Heide, Buddy Williams; sack race, 
girls 11-15, Connie Heide, Midge 
Sheehan; sack race, ladies, Mrs. 
William McClunn, Kay Hammond; 
three-legged race, three boys, tw j 
girls, Ken Smith, Marie Cantillion, 
Ray Rice, Elizabeth Halsey, Paul 
Evans; kick the slipper, married 
ladies, Mrs. Frank McNan^ara, 
Mrs. William McClunn.

parlment Store advertising, ft Sea 
son on tile stage and two trips to 
Europe preceded her venture in the 
publishing field. One thousand dol- . 
lam apiece, advanced by three 
Wealthy women she knew, provided | 
Miss lima with Uie capital to , 
launch her youth magazine. Her I 
publication no\y has a circulation 
of 15.000, pays its printer every 
month, and Us editor is free doj 
make speeches about the problems! 
ol the young.

"And there are problems: Miss j
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Literature Department Of 
Woman’s Cl u b  Is In 

Session This Morning
RED BANK, July 17— This 

morning at 10:45 o’clock in the 
Woman’s Club the literature de
partment of the club held a meet
ing to discuss its program for the 
coming year. Mrs. Hosea Chark 
presided.

Tonight, the ladies’ auxiliary of 
the Red Bank fire department will 
hold a beach party a t Omberg’s 
camp on Newman Springs Road. 
The Elks’ Ladies’ Bowling League 
will also convene tonight.

The Monday Afternoon Bridge 
Club will hold its regular meeting 
this afternoon at the Molly Pitcher 
Hotel, Riverside Avenue. The 
Women’s Auxiliary and Guild of 
Christ Church, Shrewsbury, will 
also hold a meeting this afternoon.

Tomorrow afternoon Mrs. Wil
liam Turnier will be hostess at her 
home on East Front Street to a 
lawn bridge party for the benefit 
of the Elks’ Bowling League. Tbe 
Players’ Boat Club Auxiliary will 
hold a business session tonight at 
the clubhouse.

Wednesday night,the annual cel
ebration in honor of the colored 
graduates of the grammar schools, 
high schools, colleges, and univer
sities will be held a t the River 
Street School Auditorium. Mon*oe 
Eisner, who is one of the sponsors 
of this party, wall present several 
awards.

The Improvement Society of the 
First Presbyterian Church will or. 
entertained Wednesday afternoon 
by Miss Margaret Applegate, of 
Conover Lane, at a lawn party.

The River Plaza Woman's Club 
will benefit from a card party to 
be held Thursday at the home of 
Mrs. Edgar Alexander, Nut S.v-imp 
Road, River Plaza. The Monday 
Bridge Club will hold a beach 
party Thursday nignt at Avsnel 
Beach to which they will invite 
their husbands.

The biggest event on Thursday’s 
calendar is the union Sunday 
school picnic to be held on the 
Metedeconk River. AH the Pro
testant Churches of tue borough 
unite in this large picnic.

Saturday afternoon, Miss lone 
Gillig, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Otto Gillig, of Beattie Park, and 
Herbert Carleton McClees-?, son of 
Mrs. Malcolm Fisher, of Fisfiet 
Place, will be united in marriage 
at a pretty ceremony to be held 
at the home of the bride. After 
a reception the young couple will 
leave for a trip to the West Indies.

The Quadrangle Club will hold 
its annual mid-summer dance Sat
urday night at the Molly Pitcher 
Hotel, Riverside Avenue. * Howard 
Lange and his Aces will supply 
the music.

The Monmouth Boat Club will 
also be the scene of a dance Sat
urday night, when the club resumes 
its series of dances which were 
held starting last winter. The 
Monmouth County Country Club 
of Eatontown will hold its weekly 
dinner dance, and the Players’ 
Boat Club will also have its week
ly dance, with entertainment from 
New York City.

A red and white checked tabl? 
cloth on a table set with blue glass 
dishes gives you a patriotic red.•writs..K'l,,,--------- 1 ' T". ' X... \ ” "TT' ' .

R um son C olony  
N otes

RUMSON, July 17.—Henry E. 
Butler, Jr., of Rumson, is In Lab
rador with Dr. W. T. Grenfell’s 
mission.

Mr. and Mrs. Amory L. Haskell 
of Woodland Farms, Red Bank, 
were hosts at their home at a  din
ner in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Sam
uel Walker of Riverside Drive, Red 
Bank.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanton Whitney 
gave a dipner Saturday night at 
their residence in Locust for their 
sons, Edward and Duane, who 
have returned from the Groton 
Camp, Groton, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Alan Hudson 
of Rumson have been entertaining 
Richard Talbot of Fisher’s Island.

Gen. and Mrs. Howard S. Bor
den of River Road have been en
tertaining Mr. and Mrs. John T. 
Gillepsie of Morristown.

Mr. and Mrs. Langdon Geer 
have taken a house in Rumson. 
Mrs. Geer's niece, Miss Louise Wil
cox is visiting her. Her son, Ed
ward S. Geer, has been with the 
Hun School crew at the Henley 
races and is expected home this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold van Tine 
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
T. Appleby as week-end goiests.

Mrs. Bertram H. Borden of “Riv- 
erlands," Rumson, chairman of the 
sewing committee of the Auxiliary 
of Two Rivers of the Monmouth 
Memorial Hospital, recently enter
tained the committee at her home. 
Among those present were Mrs. 
Holcombe Ward, Mrs. George V. 
Coe, Mrs. A. V. Stout, Mrs. Gard
iner Stout, Mrs. Bayard Stout, 
Mrs. J. Prentice Kellogg, Mrs. 
Charles T. Lovering, Mrs. Edward 
Fielder, Mrs. Frank B.' Hurd, Mrs. 
Stanton Whitney, Mrs. James M. 
Duane, Mrs. George Gray Ward, 
and Mrs. Charles A. Boston.

S ister
MARY'S 
KITCHEN

Tomorrow’s Menu
BREAKFAST: Fresh pink plums, 

i cereal, cream, scrambled eggs with 
dried beef, crisp toast, milk, coffee.

LUNCHEON: Steamed clams,
j tomato and pineapple salad, g ra 
ham bread toast, lemonade.

! DINNER: Lamb and barley stew,
I new spinach with Dutch sauce,
| deep dish apricot pie, milk, coffee.

By SISTE& MARY
(NUA— D ally  Record Writer)

I Currants are perhaps the most 
I perfect fruit available for jelly, j 
} Astrakan apples and later in the 
i season crab-apples jelly naturally,
I but they do not have the color 
and flavor found in currant jelly, 

j Roast lamb and mutton arc 
i served with currant jelly as prop- 
j erly and often as they are with 
j mint jelly or caper sauce. Many 
! a dessert can be garnished attrac- 
| tively with a cube of this spark- 
i ling jelly. Both dessert and meat 
j sauces gain piquancy by the addi- 
i tion of a few tablespoonsful of 
j currant jelly.

Rich in th a t peculiar jelly-mak- 
: ing factor, pectin, currants make 
j a perfect jelly without the use of 
i commercial pectin. Currant jelly 
! is sure to “jell" and the fru it is 
excellent to use in combination 

i with non-acid fruits lacking in 
! pectin. Nevertheless, currants will 
j make a finer jelly when they are 
j slightly under-ripe rather than 
over-ripe.

Plain Currant Jelly
Wash currants and pick over, 

pulling them from the main stem. I 
Put just enough water into a 

' smooth, wide preserving kettle to 
! prevent sticking before the ju ic e ' 
begins to flow from the fruit. Ado 
currants, cover kettle and bring 
quickly to the boiling point. R e
duce heat and crush with a wood- i 
on potato masher. Simmer until \ 
currants look white. Turn into a 

I jelly bag and allow the juice to 
drip through. Do not squeeze for j 

| this first extraction of juice. ! 
Measure juice. For each cup ot 
juice use three-fourths cup sugar.

Bring To Quick Boll 
t Heat sugar in a warm oven. Put 
l juice into a wide sauce pan and 
, bring quTdriy to the boiling point, 
i Boil five %  mtes and sift in sugar 
I Do not leV the boiling stop while 
adding the' sugar. Boil rapidly 
until the syrup "sheets" from the i

Full Calendar In V i e w  
For Members Of Local 

Society And Shore 
Colonists

Four summer benefits and numer
ous local activities are filling the so
cial calendar this week. While most 
of the organizations have discontin
ued their regular meetings there are 
several picnics, luncheons and vari
ous other parties which are looked 
forward to every summer.

The executive board of the Junior 
Department of the Woman's Club 
will be held tonight as well as the 
weekly meeting of the contract 
bridge club. The Auxiliary of the 
Port-au-Peck fire company is also 
expected to convene.

Eastern Star Party 
Tomorrow the Long Branch Chap

ter No. 273 Order of Eastern Star 
will have a bridge, luncheon a t the 
home of Mrs. Edgar Greason. of 293 
Liberty Street. Luncheon will be at 
1 o'clock and the card games will he 
played on the lawn. In the evening 
the Oakhurst Community Club Aux
iliary will have a business meeting. 

Happy Day Bridge 
Wednesday is the busiest day of 

the week. The annual “happy day 
bridge” will be given at the Colony 
Surf Club under the direction of 
Mrs. Charles Walsey. of Elberon. 
Many of the summer set wifi patron
ize this affair.

Annual Picnics
Adah Chapter No. 5, Order of 

Eastern Star will have its annual 
picnic Wednesday at the home of 
Mrs. Edna Heyer, of Liberty 
Street and a similar event will he 
hel(j by the Elberon Auxiliary on the 
banks of the Metedeconk River.

The Lutheran Aid Society will 
have a covered dish luncheon a t  the 
home of Mrs. Garrett Conrow and 
the Masque Club and Iota Phi So
rority will have business meetings.

Sorority Card Party 
The outstanding items listed for 

Thursday include the summer card 
party of the Sigma Tau Sigma So
rority which will be held at the Scar- 
boro Hotel, a benefit card party in , 
the afternoon a t the home of Mrs. 
J. H. Berle to aid the Rebekah Home 
for the Aged at Briefie and the so
cial meeting of the Alpha Sigma 
Gamma Sorority at the home of 
Misses Evelyn and Agnes Shaheen.

Gala Ball and Revue 
Friday night is the date of one of 

the largest summer benefits, the 
gala ball and entertainment a t the 
Colony Surf Club for the E tta  Fine 
Summer Home on Sairs Avenue.

The Presbyterian Missionary So
ciety will meet on the same day and 
in the evening the Pride of Holly
wood Council No. 2 Sons and Daugh
ters of Liberty will have ite regu
lar meeting.

white ana ome color scheme that 
is particularly smart this summer.

lima slates emphatically. "Lack of 
opportunity to invest their energies 
und talents in some form of produc
tive effort after they get out of 
school is fomenting a mighty un
rest in Young America. If the eco
nomic situation doesn't clear up, 
there is the prospect to lace of a 
youth revolution within the next 
two years. So you'd better give 
Youth something td dol" o

| spoon. If a very little water was 
j used to cook the fruit it will take 
I a very few minutes to cook the 
I jelly. Remove from the tire, skim 
! if necessary and pour into hot 
' sterilized glasses. Cover with a 
l thin layer of paraffin. When cold 
i cover with a second layer of para- 
j ffin.

Second and third extractions of 
| juice should be made by cooking 
the currants in water to half cov
er for 10 minutes. This jelly will 
not be as light colored and clear 
as that made from the first ex
traction but it will be well flav- 

------------------------------------------

Ceremony Takes Place At 
Home Of Bride’s Parents, 

Union Avenue
An afternoon wedding was per

formed yesterday at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Rutkowitz, of 
131 Union Avenue, when their 
daughter, Ida, became the bride of 
Harold Friedman, of New York 
City. Rabbi Abraham P. Hirmes, 
of this city, officiated.

The bride was dressed in a  white 
crepe afternoon gown with an or
gandy yoke and capelet of net and 
rose point lace. Her veil and cap 
were of rose point

The wedding breakfast was served 
at the home after which the couple 
departed on their honeymoon to be 
spent in New England. The bride’s 
going away outfit was a tan printed 
traveling suit with accessories to 
match.

Those attending were Mr. and 
Mrs. John J. Landa and their daugh
ter, Zara, Mr. and Mrs. M. Dulk and 
their daughter, Nell, of Cranford, 
Mrs. L. FT Baker, of New York, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Guiser, Mrs. Anna Gold
larb, Mr. and Mrs. A. Bergman, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Slomowitz, Mr. and Mrs, 
J. Wolf son and their daughter. Rose, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rose, Of Hill- 
crest, Mrs. Julius Barshofsky, Mrs. 
George Barshofsky, Agnes Goldfarb.

Hilda Steinman, Gertrude Subin- 
sky, Selma Klausner, Beatrice Lie- 
berman. Leon Lieberman, of Eliza
beth, Mr. and Mrs. William Fried
man and their daughter, Estelle, Mr. 
and Mrs. Nathan Cooperman, Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Stelniek, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Bernstein, Mrs. D. Gai- 
ser, Mrs C. Weiner, Mr and Mrs. 
Holtz, Mr. and Mrs. Sol Snyder and 
their daughter. Betty, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Schneider. E. Kuritzsky, Rea Rut
kowitz, Carol Zimmerman, Shirley 
Steinman, Joseph Collins, Mrs. Ja
cob Setrin and her son. Mollie Yon- 
eff, Nathan Harris and Rose Rut
kowitz.

A SCHEME TO STIMULATE THK 
APPETITE.

Use a big wooden mixing bowl 
and mix your salad at the table. 
Watching the process is such a 
fascinating sight that it whets the 
appetites of your guests. That’* 
because it actually starts the di
gestive juices working.

KEEPING POCKET BOOK (LEAN 
...mrorea-..-Itrk-f*—tffr-  Tftmr"

AFTERNOON TEA
RED BANK, July 17 The ladies 

of the First Methodist Episcopal j 
Church are invited to an afternoon 
tea at the home of Rev and Mrs 
Albert L. Baner, 26 Peters Place, to
morrow afternoon from 2:30 to 4:30 
p. m. The Ladies' Aid of the church 
has recently had the parsonage re- ; 
decorated, and Mrs. Baner is being 
hostess to allow the women of the 
church to inspect the new interior 
of the parsonage.

their pocketbooks that they do of 
their shoes. Use the same cream 
on leather bags that you use on 
shoes. And rub them glossy with 
a* flannel cloth. Clean the inside 
with fluid ami air them well be
fore using again.

WHEN COOKING CABBAGE.
When cooking cabbage, turnips 

and other strong-flavored vegeta
bles remember to use enough wa-
'' ' I" * nv<" fh mi i Wf!ph-tH\ H i t
pot should be left uncovered.
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Van Hise Impressive In Downing Derby, 6-5, In Record Trophy Golf
The Two Wild Men On A Cliff P J fM K  Metz Ties Craig Wood’s 66

A t Hollywood; Club Team 
Beats Century Golfers, 8~7

Club Champion Strokes 
His Way Around L. EL C. C. 

Layout In 77, 4 Over Par
Attorney Also Triumphs John Ratherfurd 
In July Tourney Play / /  Drive Imp

In SweepstakesOver D e r b y ,  Same 
Round Counting

By HARRY CHASEY, Jr.
LO N G  BRANCH COUNTRY I will jump into tho higher-powered

REDBANK, July 17.—John Ruth- 
i erfurd, probably the leading runa- 
| bout racer in Europe and America,

CUjR, July 17.—Charles Van Hlse 
defending champion at the hong 
Branch Country Club, served mi
lky on the chit) golfers that lie is 
going to retain the Daily Record 
trophy and tile club championship 
this year, by decisively beating 
Frank Derby in the first round 
yesterday, 6 and 5.

The diminutive Van Hise was out 
in 41 yesterday and he was lead
ing Derby a t the turn by 2 up. Der
by was playing way above his 
game, and was doing well to hold 
Van' Hise as well as lie did. The 
in coming nine, though, was a 
walkaway. Van Hise had to play 
only four holes past the turn in 
Order to win the match. He was 
down in one better than his op
ponent on all four holes, and the 
match ended on the 13th.

Van Hise Shoots 77 
Van Hise and Derby continued to 

play out the 18 holes, however, ami 
the club champion carded a round 
of 77. To his 41 going out he added 
a par 36 coming in for his total of 
77. Birdies on the 14th and 15th, 
After they did not count in the 
Record Cup play, were responsible 
for the par round coming in.

His card:
Out—

Par 553 443 544 37
V’n Hise 553 563 545—41 

In—
Par 544 434 435 36—37—73 
V'n Hise 545 423 445—36—41—77

Only four of the remaining seven 
first round matches were played. 
Frank Brazo took the measure of 
Park Mason in an interesting 18- 
hole affray by the score of 3 and 
2. Capt. L. B. Douglass found Win 
Emmons an aggreeable opponent 
and entered the second round by a 
2 and 1 victoy. Archie Woram and 
Dr. George Collins had the closest 
match of the day, the latter losing 
on the 18th hole, t  up.

Joseph Eager, who was medalist 
in the qualifying round two weeks 
ago, came through in great style 
against John Wade and stepped 
into the second round with a 3 and 
2 victory to his credit.

Play July Match 
Van Hise and "Derby also hap

pened to be paired together in the 
first round of the July tournament, 
and they allowed the one 18-hole 
round to go for both. Van Hise 
won this also, 3 and 2, the event 
being a handicap match play affair 
instead of a scratch affair as the 
club chmpionship is.

The only second round match of 
the July tournament saw Captain 
Dauglas take the measure of Ed
ward Mittag, 1 up,

Joseph Van Dyke, with a score of 
26-6—20 won the blind hole tour
nament over the week-end. Six 
holes were picked up by George 

' Sullivan, tho club pro, and one- 
third the club handicap of the en
tries was subtracted from their six 
hole total. The holes chosen were 
the first, fifth, sixth, 12th, 17th, 
and 18th.

There was a tie for second place 
among four men. Arthur Sussman 
had 28-6—22; Howard Brown 30-8 
—22; Joseph Eager 24-2—22; and 
Dr. Forsythe 29-7 -22.

Other scores; Win Emmons, 33-4 
—29; Wesley Seaman, 32-7—25; 
Capt. L. B. Douglas, 28-4—24; B. 
J. Clark, 30-6—24: Frank Derby, 
80-5—25; Bill Dyas, 30-5—25; 
Chester Slocum, 34-7—27; John 
Wade, 33-6—27; and Park Mason, 
31-6—25.

RUMSON TROUNCES
OLD OAKS, 9 TO 3

RUMSON, July 17. — Rumson 
Country Club’s polo squad proved 
too strong for the Old Oak mallet 
swingers in a  match played on Her
bert Memorial Field hero Satur
day afternoon, winning a fast game 
by the score of 9 to 3.

Ivor Balding and Sheldon Pren
tice were the scoring aces for the 
Rumson side while Gen. Howard S 
Borden, captain of tho Old Oak 
team, scored two and B. Ruthrauff 
tallied one.

Tho line-ups:
Rumson (9)
No. 1—J. Roebling 
No. 2—S. Prentice 
No. 3—1. Balding .
Back— W. Foales 

Seoro by chukke 
Rumson . . . .  2 1
Old O;

Gold Cup speedboat clt^s in the 
National Sweepstakes regatta at 
Red Bank Aug. 12, according to an 
announcement today by Charles A. 
Alexander, Jr., chairman of the 
race committee. Rutherford will 
drive Imp, which won the Gold Cup 
in 1929 when Dick Hoyt owned her.

Other entries expected by the 
committee are Horace Dodge’s 
D e l p h in e  V., a n d  possibly 
Delphine VII; John Shibe’s Miss 
Philadelphia, Melvin Crook’s Betty 
III., E. C. Chase’s Pep III and 
Ted Hall’s Miss Columbia, the vet
eran of Gold Cup boats, having 
made her first start in 1924.

S»T
Cone And Rachlin Bow 

Final Round By 
3 And 2

In;

Old O a k s  (3)
.. T. S. Field 

.. Gen. Borden 

. W. Ruthrauff 

........ J. Elkus

(Bv Staff Correspondent)
WEST LONG BRANCH, July 17. 

—Hamilton Adler and Edwin A. 
Cowen overcame all opposition to 
be crowned foursome champions 
at the Norwood Country Club over 
the week-end. Yesterday they took 
over the other finaliests, Dr. A. L. 
Cone and A* PI. Rachlin in a close 
18-hole match, 3 and 2.

On Saturday the winners defeat
ed their first-round opponents, H. 
Cassel and H. Leopold, by the 
score of 2 up.

Dr. Cone and Rachlin had the 
hardest struggle of the four con
tenders for the championship when 
they were paired up against the 
team of Richard S. Levene/ the 
club champion, and B. F. Levene, 
Jr., in the first round. The victors 
were carried to 19 holes before 
they could win, 1  up.

The Levene combination was two 
down going to the 12 the hole on 
Saturday, but Richard got off some 
beautiful long putts in the last 
seven holes and ended the 18th all 
even. They fell down on the 19th 
however, and Cone and Rachlin 
took the match.

Only one match in the first round 
was played in Class B. In this H. 
Baerwald and L. Froelich came 
through with a 2 and 1  victory 
over M. Hess and S. Mendel.

Levene Low Gross Man
Richard Levene turned in the 

low gross score in the sweepstakes 
held yesterday. The club champion 
navigated the par 72 course in 75 
strokes, an excellent score consid
ering the soggy condition of the 
course from the heavy morning 
rain.

His card:
O u t-

Par 443 445 344—35 
Levene 443 456 444—38 

I n -
Par 543 543 544—37—35—72 
Levene 453 ? 543 *54—37—38—75

Hess took first prize for low net 
however with a card of 92-25—67. 
Levene’s net score was 75-6—69.

Other scores were as follows: L. 
Froelich, 96-25—71; H. Cassel, 84- 
12 72; J. Miller, 82-10—72; and II. 
Baerwald, 95-20—75.

YACHT CLUBS JOIN
FOR DAY’S OUTING

RED BANK, July 17.—Reviving 
a custom of many years ago, the 
Monmouth Boat Club and the 

| North Shrewsbury Ice Boat and 
| Yacht Club will conduct a joint 
outing Sunday. July 30, with 20 
or more cruisers in the flotilla.

I Club members will bring guests 
to the outing and boats will leave 
the Monmouth Boat Club’s float 

\ at 10:30 o'clock. Andrew S. White, 
j member of both clubs, is chairman 
of the committee on arrangements, 

j Augustus M. Minton is president 
j of the Monmouth club with Thomas 
j Irving Brown prexy of the North 
j Shrewsbury organization.

Fighting has taken on a new 
glamour with the world’s heavy 
weight champion and challenger a 
couple of guys who would have 
been right a t home pounding each 
other as they stood on the brink 
of some prehistoric precipice.

Primo Camera, a throwback to

the dear old diplodocus, or some
thing like that—and Max Baer, a 
jabberwock if ever there was one!

Ring fans who have looked too 
long at tameness, realized that 
there was a wild man close to 
their hearts when they saw Max 
Baer smash Max Schmeling under 
a shower of blows.

They beheld a  giant suddenly

converted into a dragon when 
Primo Camera reverted to type in 
his fight with Jack Sharkey and 
overpowered the Boston boxer with 
a fusillade of fury.

The ring world is waiting for 
these two to bare their teeth and 
tear in. It should be Dempsey- 
Firpo all over again—or better 
than that.

Yanks And Senators Tied 
For American League Lead

Club Team Chalks Up, 14-10, N e w  Y o rk e rs  Id le  W h ile
Nats Drop 7-0 Game 

To The Lowly St. 
Louis Browns

Victory; Van Vechten Wins 
Match Play

(By Staff Correspondent)
RUMSON, July 17.—A team of 

golfers, enlisted from the member
ship of the Rumson Country Club, 
played a match against a group of 
Princeton golfers yesterday and 
came out the victor by a  total 
score of 14 to 10. This was the 
first team match this season for 
the Rumson players, and they 
made an excellent showing in their 
first try at inter-club competition.

The regular Sunday match play 
against par was won in the class 
A division by Schuyler Van Vectj- 
ten, who was all even at the con
clusion of the 18 holes. J. Shan
non and Howell Van Gergig trail
ed him closely, however, both men 
being one down. Other class A 
scores were: E. W. Heller, 2 down; 
G. McW. Bryan, 3 down; A. P. 
Morgan, 3 down.

In class B, M. Pardee was the 
winner, ending the round with .4 
down.

On Saturday there was the regu
lar medal play with club handi
caps. The results were as fol
lows: Class A—Kenneth M. Seg-
german, 78-8—70; Schuyler Van 
Vechtcn, 82-9—73; S. McGraw, 81- 
8—73; Dr. C. J. MacGuire, 88-15 
—73; Irving Riker, 85-12—73; A. 
P. Morgan, 81-8—73. Class B—D. 
K. Burkhart, 89-22—67; S. A. Seg- 
german, 93-22—71.

YESTERDAY’S STARS 
(By Associated Press)

Red Lucas, Reds, and Bill Terry, 
Giants—Lucas blanked Giants to 
win 15 inning opener, Terry made 
three hits and scored only run of 
nightcap.

Bump Hadley, Browns—Shut out 
Senators with four singles.

Woody English, Cubs— Hit Bos
ton pitching for triple, double and 
four singles.

Willis Hudlin, Indians—Held Red 
Sox to five bits in 14 innings.

I 0 0
Goals 

Balding 
Gen/ Borden, 

Referee 
Time of ga 
7 1-2 minut

Pre
4; Foales,

1 1 0—3 
ntice, 2 ; 
Old Oaks: 

; Ruthrauff, 1. 
jwin Stewart, 3d. 

Six ehukkers of

J A N D I N G S

ICEMEN, PROGRESSIVES 
PLAY OFF TIE TONIGHT

Y.
—hiii.

T of a tie 
li Ice Com 
i's  Progre?

L City Lei

pany
/een the 
and the 
Associa

tion in the 
ie tonight.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS 
St. Louis 7, Washington 0 

Cleveland 2, Boston 1 
(14 innings)

Chicago at New York, rain 
Other clubs not scheduled.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
Won Lost PC

in nin 
The 

into i 
clashi 
a rogi 
oppo.s. 
tho A

d th  tb

ast. Wednesday. Yfoushington . . 30
ves go right back Philadelphia .. ............. 43 40
in tomorrow night, Chicago .......... ..............42 42
ic Dollar Saving in Detroit ........... ............. 40 4 5
The West All-Stars Cleveland . . . . ............. 40 47
ien Wednesday and Boston ........... . 35 48
r Kids, first half St. Louis ....... 57

the Norwood Tiro _____

NATIONAL LEAGUE

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS 
Cincinnati 1 , New York 0 (1st) (15) 
New York 1, Cincinnati 0 (2d) 
Boston 2, Chicago 1 (1st)
Chicago 3, Boston 1  (2d)

St. Louis 4, Philadelphia 2 (1st) 
Philadelphia 8, St. Louis 2 <2d) 
Pittsburgh a t Brooklyn, rain.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS

Tw< 
ha lf L on their backs.

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY 
Detroit al Philadelpia 

Other clubs not scheduled.

•639 New Y o rk .....................48 33
•518 j Chicago .........................48 40
.5001 Pittsburgh .................43 38
•4711 St. L ouis...................... 44 41
•4601 Boston .......................... 43 43
•422 j Brooklyn ...................36^3
•367 ! Philadelphia,.................37 47

Cincinnati....................33 50

.593
.545
.531
.518
.500
.456
.440
.419

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY 
Brooklyn at. Pittsburgh (two) 

Other clubs not scheduled.

By HUGH S. FULLERTON, Jr.
Associated Press Sports Writer
The slump which strikes nearly 

every good ball club at least once 
a season, has hit the Washington 
Senators just when they seemed to 
have first place in the American 
League packed away ia moth balls.

A week ago, Wrashing ton, with 23 
victories in 26 games, had pulled 
away to a 4 1-2 game lead over the 
New York Yankees. Then, as the 
Y anks started a streak, the Senators 
went wrong and today the clubs 
again were tied for the lead.

The Senators took a < to 0 white
washing from the St. Louis Browns 
yesterday, their fifth defeat in eight 
games.
■ Irving “Bump” Hadley gave the 

Senators only four hits three of 
them by Heinie Manush, while Earl 
Wbitehill went up in the air in the 
ninth and Bill McAfee also was hit 
hard to give the last place club six 
runs.

The only other American game 
saw the Cleveland Indians defeat the 
Boston Red Sox 2 to 1 in 14 innings 
when Frank Pytlak and Willie 
Kamm nicked Bob Weiland for sin
gles and the former scored after 
Bill Knickerbocker’s fly. Willis Hud
lin held the Sox to five hits, only one 
of which came in the first nine in
nings.

Giants Split
The New York Giants, National 

League leaders, continued their ca
reer as “hitless wonders” by divid
ing a pair of 1-0  decisions with the 
last place Cincinnati Reds although 
they got only 15 hits in 24 innings. 
The Reds won the opener, a 15-in
ning duel between Red Lucas and 
Bud Parmelee when Rollie Hemsley 
singled George Grantham home. 
Manager Bill Terry’s double and 
Johnny Vergez’ single produced the 
Giant tally off Paul Derringer in the 
fourth inning of the nightcap.

Two of the Giants’ principal rivals, 
the Chicago Cubs and St. Louis Car
dinals, also split doubleheaders while 
Pittsburgh was kept idle by rain at 
Brooklyn.

The second place Cubs dropped 
the opener to Boston 2-1 when Wally 
Berger clouted his 17th homer of 
the year in the eighth inning to 
break up a mound duel between Ed 
Brandt and Pat Malone. Guy Bush 
pitched seven-hit ball and Woody 
English and Riggs Stephenson con
tributed fancy slugging to give Chi
cago the second game 3-1.

Bill Hallahan’s flinging gave the 
Cards a 4-2 decision over the Phillies 
in the first game, but the Phils piled 
up eight runs in three frames to win 
the second, 8-2 behind Snipe Han
sen’s six hit hurling.

HOW ABOUT A RIDE?
BAY HEAD, July 17.—Delivery 

of a new 23-foot sloop is being 
awaited by Lester C. Leonard, Red 
Bank attorney, from the Morton 
Johnson boat yards here. Mr. Leo
nard is an ardent yachtsman and 
the keel boat, drawing nearly four 
feet of water, is being built es
pecially for him.

Bradley Beach Meet July 28 
With Return Date Set 

For Aug. 5
MONMOUTH BEACH, July 17.— 

An interesting program of aquatic 
events is being scheduled by Frank 
J. Sullivan, swimming instructor at 
the Monmouth Beach Pool. The Rut
gers University w ater polo mentor, 
who spends his summers a t the pop
ular Monmouth Beach Club teach
ing the art of swimming, expects to 
develop a good team from the club 
membership.

A dual meet has been arranged 
with the Bradley Beach Swimming 
Club to be held a t  the downshore 
club’s pool on July 28. The meet will 
take place in the evening. On Aug. 
5 there will be a return meet a t the 
Monmouth Beach pool, this contest 
being held a t 3 o’clock in the after
noon.

Trials will be held in the pool this 
Wednesday afternoon a t 4 o’clock 
to decide who will swim on the team 
against the Bradley Beach club.

Two other events are on the 
schedule of the club, and both will 
prove of especial interest to the club 
members. On Aug. 19 a t 3 o’clock 
the annual club championships will 
be held. Thi3 will consist of all 
length races for all ages from child
ren through the men’s class.

On Sept. 3 a t noon there will be 
an exhibition given by the children 
who have been taking lessons from 
Sullivan during the course of the 
summer. The children will perform 
various novel stunts, and also the 
practical applications to which a 
knowledge of swimming can be put.

The club this year is being repre
sented by a  relay team which has 
yet to cross the finish line behind 
any other team. They have com
peted in four races and have lost 
none. Maxwell Smith and Tommy 
Sunderland, both former Rutgers 
University swimmers, swim on the 
team, as do Jim Tumulty, Fordham 
star, and Edwin Broderson.

The Club Relay team defeated 
Belmar Saturday night for its 
third consecutive victory. The 
time’ was one minutes and 43 sec
onds for the 200-yard distance.

SHIELDS II 3 SFTS
Clay Court Champion Puts 

Out No. 5 Player, 6-4, 
6-4, 6-2

SPRING LAKE, July 17.—Mak- 
ing another assault against the 
country’s ranking tennis list, Fran
kie Parker, the 17-year-old Milwau
kee youth, Saturday won the final 
round of the annual Spring Lake 
invitation tennis tournament a t the 
Bathing and Tennis Club.

Parker crowned with success his 
first week on Eastern courts as he 
swept to a straight set victory over 
Frankie Shields, of New York, fifth 
rated player in the United States. 
The youthful mid-westerner tri
umphed by scores of 6-4, 6-4, 6-2 
to succeed George M. Lott, Jr., of 
Chicago as the holder of the Clif
ford Hemphill Challenge Bowl.

Off the form that carried him 
to close to the tennis top, Shields' 
was completely at the mercy of the 
national clay court champion, Only 
once did the tide turn in favor of 
the ranking player. It was in the 
second set and Shields’ faltering* 
service came to his rescue to carry 
him from 0-3 to a 4-3 advantage. 
But the outburst ended as sud
denly as it appeared. Parker, calm 
under the pressure, went right out 
and took three games to gain the 
second set.

A brilliant change of pace, that 
he first flashed against Herbert 
Bowman in the setni-finals the pre
vious day, was again much in evi
dence as Parker sent Shields down 
to defeat. Shields was aggressive 
even in the face of defeat but Par
ker met the attack with a back
hand passing shot that was perfec
tion and he added to the havoc with 
a baffling mixture of drives and 
floaters that constantly broke 
down his opponent’s control and 
led Shields into a stream of errors 
that were sufficient to decide the 
verdict.

The doubles team of Shields and 
Dr. Eugene McCauliff of New York 
held the trophies symbolical of vic
tory in that event.

Shields, teamed with the Yonkers, 
N. Y., veteran, to overpower the top- 
seeded pair of Berkeley Bell, of Tex
as, and J. Gilbert Hall, of South 
Orange, in the doubles wind-up.

I t  was a grueling five-set battle, 
with Shields and McCauliff edging 
out a 6—3, 4, 3—6, 4—6, 6—3 tri
umph. Bell was‘the individual star 
of the quartet, his brilliant work be
ing responsible for the losers’ brave 
recovery which tied the match in 
the third and fourth sets.

But the strain was too great and, 
after leading 2— 1 in the deciding 
set, Bell and Hall dropped four 
games in a row, picked up one and 
then lost the ninth game and the 
match.

BE 1 1 1  IP  I I 21
Victor Meets Charles Hart, 

Medalist, At Teterboro 
Today

HASBROTJCK HEIGHTS, July 
17—(A5)—A quarter final match be
tween tho medalist and the shot- 
maker who eliminated one of the 
favorites stood out as the feature 
attraction today of the Metropoli
tan Public links golf championship 
tournament a t the Teterboro Golf 
Club.

The medalist, Charles Hart, of 
Branch Brook, pushed through two 
rounds yesterday by close margins, 
while his first foe today, Bernard 
L. Kahn, of the Moshulu Club In 
the Bronx, supplied the tourney 
with a major surprise by eliminat
ing Mike Cestone, of Branch Brook, 
one up in 21 holes in the second 
round.

H art’s victims were Tom Mussi, 
of Gun Hill, by a one up margin 
and Frank Lantay, of Van Cort
land, 2 and 1 .

Among the others to go into the 
last eight was the defending cham
pion, Joe Merola, a clubmate of 
Kahn, who defeated Ray Engels, of 
Phelps Manor by a score of 2 and 1 
in the first round and Martin Pa
lermo of Corona Park, one up in a 
22-hole struggle in the afternoon.

Merola meets Clifford Taylor, of 
Maplemoor, this morning; Vardon 
Deiyel, of Van Cortland, faces John 
Murphy, of La Tourette, and Louis 
Porecca, Teterboro Club champion, 
opposed R. L. Gray, of Northside.

Semi-finals are slated this after
noon and finals tomorrow.

Two lengths separated the win
ners and the'Belmar squad, which 
Includes Frederick Severance, cap
tain of the Princeton Freshmen, 
Skinner of Yale, Hergtoeimer of 
Princeton and Smith of Meroers- 
burg.

Women's Shore Tourney 
Opens Week From Today

The women’s golf classic of the 
shore area, the annual 54-hole 
medal play shore tournament will 

uniter "vvay tmrr"wrrk™#t* 
day, the first day’s play taking 
place on the course of the Rumson 
Country Club, On Tuesday the 
scene of action will move to tne 
Norwood Country Club at West 
Long Branch, and the last day of 
play will take place at the Holly
wood Golf Club, in Deal.

A large field is expected this 
year, and all the headliners in the 
game will be on hand to try out

their shots on the three different 
courses. The tourney is being 
sponsored by the Women’s Metro
politan Golf Association.

“  li; ............
hold an open day for women to
day, and many of the prospective 
entrants are expected to take ad
vantage of the opportunity to try 
out the difficult Hollywood course. 
This course, scene of the last day’s 
play, is generally conceded to be 
the hardest of the three and will 
probably prove the downfall of 
many of the contestants in the 
tournament

OVER M SI DEAL
Playing Pro Shoots 72 While 

Playing In Foursome 
After Showers

(By Staff Correspondent) 
DEAL, July 17.—Charles Guest, 

professional at the Deal Golf Club, 
found the rain-soaked greens and 
fairways no deterrent yesterday 
afternoon, and after tho hardest 
of the showers had passed by, he 
joined a foursome and went round 
the course in 72, only one above 
par figures.

He was playing with Dr. Harold
V. Garrity, holder of the club 
championship, Plerro A. Proal, re
cent winner of the Allenhurst Cup, 
and Myron Woolley, a member of 
the club.

Guest hit pars all the way out 
until he reached the eighth^ where 
he was one over and-then he was 
one under for a birdie on the par 
4 last out-going hole. He had 35 
for the first nine. He parred the 
first four holes coming home, sank 
a birdie four on the 14th, was one 
over on the next two, and finished 
with two pars for a 37.

His card:
Out—

Par 444 443 435—35
Guest 444 443 444r—35

In—
Par 445 354 443—36—35—71
Guest 445 345 543—37 35—72

The rest of the foursome did not 
do so well however. Garrity was 
around in 83, taking a 40 out and 
a 43 back. Woolley had a 48 and a 45 
for a 93. Proal picked up on the 
10 th, so had no card.

Play in the cups was extensive 
over the week-end with several 
new ones coming Into competition. 
The Shanley Memorial Cup got half
way through the semi-finals when 
H. H. Parker come through with 
a 2 up victory over J. E. Geraty. 
The other semi-final match will 
see Dr. Garrity paired against L.
W. Minford.

Four matches were played in the 
second round for the President’s 
Cup with the following results: 
A. S. Miller defeated Wiliam O'
Brien, 1 up; W. M. Dear defeated 
H. G. Wickham, 1 up; W, E. Sel
by, Jr., defeated A. W. Phelps, 1 
up; and W. C. Barkhorn defeated 
A. J. Borner, 4 nad 2.

In the first round for the Vice- 
President’s Cup there were eight 
matches played. J. E. Geraty de
feated A. J. Bomer, 4 and 2; W. 
M. Dear defeated H. G. Wickham, 
1 up; C. A. Whelan defeated E. M. 
Timmins, 3 and 2; H. H. Parker 
defeated A. W. Phelps, 1 up; F. 
J. Arend defeated J. C. Brahney, 
1 up; James T. Smith defeated L. 
C. Manning, 2 up; J. E. Kelly de
feated Paul G. Sleppy, 3 and 2; and
S. W. Hausman defeated C. M. 
Bauer, 2 and 1.

The qualifying rounds of both 
the Advisory Council trophy and 
the Treasurers’ Cups were held 
over the week-end. The qualifiers 
and pairings for the first round of 
Advisory Council trophy are as fol
lows:

Dr. Garrity vs. W. P. Ahnelt; 
J. L. Walsh vs. W. H. English; G.
V. Coe vs. E. H. Reynolds; T. F. 
McCarthy vs. W. B Lewis; H. Selig- 
man vs. W. M. Pearce; W. W. Reid, 
Jr., vs. F. C. Irons; W. B. Reilly, 
bye; E. E. Lewis vs D. O'L. Calla
han; J. M. Byrne, Jr., vs. E. M. 
Timmins; H. E. Norfon, bye; R. D. 
Scott, bye; C. G. Crispin vs. J. C. 
Conover; Frank Hague, bye; L. W. 
Minford, bye; O. E. Thurber vs. J.
W. Greene; and J. P. Tumulty vs.
T. Morrison.

Pairings in the Treasurers’ Cup 
play are: W. B. Reilly vs. W. M. 
Dear; R. J. Ritchie vs. A. J. Bor
ner; W. E. Selby, Jr., vs. William 
O'Brien; Pierre A. Proal vs. C. A. 
Whelan; W. C. Barkhorn vs. D. te. 
C. Somers; W. M. Pearce vs. J. E. 
Geraty; J. E. Kelley vs. L. M. 
O’Neill; and Po,ul G. Sleppy vs. H. 
H. Parker.

BRANCHERS TRAVEL
TO WANAMASSA LOT

Long Branch travels to Wana- 
massa tonight for one of only two 
games scheduled in the Monmouth 
County Firemen’s League. The lo
cal nine beat the Indians, 13-11, Fri
day night for its first win in the 
second half circuit. Red Bank in
vades Freehold in the other game 
listed.

Friday's schedule also, calls for 
only two games. Long Branch plays 
host to Fort Monmouth, first half 
champions and Wanamassa visits 
Little Sliver.

Assistant Pro Shoots 6 
Strokes U n d e r  Par; 

Burleigh, Bijur Win 
Four-Ball Play

(By Staff Correspondent)
DEAL, July 17—Dick Metz, as

sistant pro at the Hollywood Golf 
Club, found the oooi weather an 
invigorating tonic on Saturday and 
biiued his way round the par-72 
course to tie Craig Wood’s record 
of 66 for the 18-hole lay-out.

He was out in three under par 
with a 33, and back in the same 
number. The young Texan sank 
seven birdies during the round and 
was all pars on the rest with the 
exception of one. The par-four 
sixth hole proved the only spot dur
ing the round at which he faltered, 
and he required five strokes to get 
down.

’The second, fourth, seventh and 
ninth holes were ail done in one 
under perfect figures on the out
going nine, and coming in he was 
one under par on the 10th, 13th, 
and 16th,

His card:
Out par 444 344 544—36 

Metz 434 245 443—33
In par 544 443 534—36—36—72 

Metz 444 343 434—33—33—66
Plenty of excitement prevailed 

at the club this afternoon over the 
team match with the Century 
Country Club in White Plains, N, 
Y. The Hollywood golfers came 
through, however, and made their 
victories total two by defeating 
them 8 to 7. The Hollywood team 
has already taken over the Nor
wood golfers.

The match depended on the 
showing made by Stuart Minton 
and Donald Klopfer, the last two 
Hollywood representatives to finish 
play. They upheld their team 
though, and scored two points for 
Hollywood, against the one point 
made by the Century duo of F. 
Helmerdlnger and G. Kurzman.

Minton and Klopfer finished the 
first nine five up on their oppon
ents, but lost the second nine one 
down.

The Hollywood couple however 
snared the third point by winning 
the most number of holes. Scoring 
was done on the Nassau system.

The Century club is the sister 
club of Hollywood, and many mem 
bers of the shore club play at 
White Plains during the Fall and 
Spring. Several members of the 
Century team are regular members 
a t Hollywood.

Jacobson Beaten
In the other matches C. Loeb. 

Jr. and V. T. Lowenstein, Jr. took
2 % points 'to Va point for Bobby 
Jacobson and A. T. Burleigh of 
Hollywood. The local team lost the 
first nine and halved the second. 
F. L. Etorman and A, L. Bemhelm 
of Century played the closest match 
of the afternoon against Herbert 
Kottek and L. C. Leeds of the 
shore club. They halved every
thing all the way through to give 
each team 1 % points.

A. Nathan, Jr. and Justin Bijur 
came through for Hollywood with 
a  clean sweep and gave their side
3 points. They played against 
Waiter Liebman, Jr. and R. Acker
man. H. Fopsch and J. Linburn 
won the first'nine in their match 
against R. Blum and G. Spiegel- 
berg, of Century, but they lost 
the second nihe and also the total 
number of holes won, so they gave 
the Century team two points and 
secured one for themselves.

On Saturday Burleigh and Bijur 
teamed to win the 18-hole handi
cap four-hall medal play. They had 
a net score of 72-814—63'4. They 
had a score of 37 for the first nine, 
and came back in 35, one under 
par.

Jaoobson-Minton Second
Benjamin Jacobson and Stuart 

Minton were a close second with 
79-15—64, and W. M. Kahn and 
H. Herrman were third with 84-li 
—68.

Other scores were as follows: 
Herbert Kottek and V. Lowen
stein, 73-6—67; L. Levy and R. 
Guggenheimer, 87-1814—6814; Hor
ace Horner and H. Forsch, 79- 
10—69; Bobby Jacobson and James 
Linburn, 75-6—69; C. M. Loeb, Jr. 
and Laurence C. Leeds, 74-4—70; 
P R. Lowe and Ralph B. Austrian, 
89-1814—,7014; Nathan Tishmanand 
R. Leeds, 89-18—71; A. C. Isreal 
and Nathan I. Bijur, 89-1714— 
7 114 ; Edson Guiterman and H. H. 
Wineburgh, 85-13—72; H. H. Maass 
and J. C. Leeds, 89-1614—7214; E. 
H. Rosener and A. L. Bemheimer, 
86-13—73' G. Kurzman and R. 
Blum, 86-13—73; F. Ehrman and 
A. Nathan, Jr., 83-7—76.

Muzzling of dogs during the sum
mer monthB causes an almost im
mediate decline in the number of 
cases of rabies. ___

Wrestling Tonight
ASBURY PARK H. S. STADIUM — 9 P. M.

TWO FALLS o u t  o f  t h r e e

GINO GARIBALDI ------VS.-
Italian Champion

THREE 80 MINUTE BOUTS

90 MINUTE LIMIT
TOM ALLEY
Rutfler* University

Arizona
FRANK SPEERS 
Jersey Idol 

'ELI FISCHER 
Jewish Star

— VS, -

— vs.-
— vs. -

MARTIN ZIKOFF
~Ku¥SlTm̂ €,tra7TTpton-

CARL DAVIS 
Ohio Champion 

TONY FELICE 
Italian Wildman

For Reservations Call A. P. 256
ADMISSION 55c Reserve Seats $1.10 $1.65
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Byrons Branch Out Into Baseball World And Beat Brooklyn Empires, 7-1
Ball Yields Nine Blows But 
Keeps Them Well Scattered 

To Hpld Visitors In Check
North Long Branch Nin«

Perfect On D efense  
Playing 9 Frames 
Of Perfect Ball

Playing their first encounter with 
a team outside Monmouth County, 
the Oliver Byron A. A- soundly 
trounced the Brooklyn Empires on 
Nagle field yesterday afternoon by 
the score of 7 to 1.

Sterling pitching by Noah Ball, 
the Byron’s ace moundsman, was 
largely responsible for the victory 
Ball allowed only nine hits in nine 
innings and kept them scattered so 
that little harm was done. A Cham
bers was the only Brooklyn player 
to do better than crack out a sin 
gle, and quick fielding kept his hit 
to a two-bagger.

Ball had perfect control of the 
horsehide, in spite of the muddy 
conditions which prevailed. He 
walked only two men in the entire 
nine innings and struck out seven 
of the opposing batsmen.

He atW Had dje advantage of a 
team in back of bird which playeo 
errorless ball, in spite of a muddy 
field afi'd general all-round poor 
playing conditions. The morning 
rain had made a mes.- of the dia
mond, in Spite of'postponing the 
game until after four o'clock, i t  was 
still rather slippery in spots.

I t  was Johnny Mien's bat which 
played a large part In yesterday's 
victory. With Ben Luther and Char
ley Clayton on the bags in the first 
inning, he stepped up to the plate 
and drove out a long one which was 
good for four bases. With this lead 
to work on, Ball had things his own 
way on the mound, and the Brook
lynites failed to threaten through 
out the rest of the game.

Two Brooklyn pitchers failed to 
hold down the Oliver Byron hits, and 
everybody on the team managed to 
secure a t least one safe blngle dur
ing the course of the game.

The box score:
Oliver Byron A. A.

AB R H PO A E
Yesler, rf................. 2 0 1 0 0 0
B. Luther, rf............ 3 1 2 0 2 0
Walling, If............... 5 1 1 0 0 0
Clayton, ss...............5 1 2 1 2 0
J. Mion. 2b..............5 1 3 9 2 0
Bruhl, cf. ..............2 0 2 4 0 0
Mitchell, c................4 0 1 7 1 0
L. Mion, 2b..............4 1 2 4 4 0
Woods, 3b.................4 2 3 2 3 0
Ball, p...................... 2 0 1 0 1 0

36 7 18 27 14 0 
Brooklyn Empires

A B R H P O  A/K
Cloney, p-ss............ 4 0 t  1 1 0
Murray, 3b.............4 0 2 1 1 1
Crane, lb .................. 4 0 2 9 2 1
J. Tlmoney, c.......... 4 1 0 4 1 0
Mori&rity, If. . . . .4 0 3 4 1 0
A. Timoney, rf. .. .4 0 0 2 0 u
A. Cham., ss-p. ..3  0 1 0 1 1
J. Lennon, cf............. 3 0 0 2 1 0
Elwood, 2b..............1  0 0 0 0 0
J. Chambers, 2b. ..3  0 0 1 3 1

34 1 9 24 11 4
Score by innings:

Oliver Byron 3 0 0 1 0 1 0 2  x—7
Brooklyn ___0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1

Summary: home runs J. Mion; 
two base hits Yesler, Bruhl, L. Mion, 
A. Chambers; double plays Murray- 
J. Chambers; struck out by Ball-7 
by A. Chambers-2, Cloney-2; first on 
balls, by Ball-2 by A. Chambers-2. 

Umpires, Lerncr, Adams.

D E E M  DROPS 
G iE T B SP .lIE

8 To 4  Decision Goes To 
Downshore Club; Both 

Score In 2d And 3d
SPRING LAKE, July 17—The 

Oceanport Firemen dropped an 8-4 
decision to Spring Lake, in a game 
in which both teams did all their 
scoring in the second and third 
frames.

The visitors started by scoring 
three in their half of the second 
only to have Spring Lake get five. 
Oceanport got one in the third and 
Spring Lake three, ̂  Schneider went 
the route for the winners, allowing 
five hits, fanning five and walking 
two. Ivans and Sweel divided the 
Oceanport mound job. They gave 
six hits. Hoyt and Bedell of the 
losers and Schock of the Spring 
Lake nine, hit doubles.

The Oceanport team would like to 
book home games for Tuesdays, or 
Friday nights and Sunday mornings. 
E. C. Nelson is manager.

The box score:
Oceanport

AB R H

Avon Triumphs, 9 To 8, On 
Home Diamond; Late Rally 

Settles Issue

(Special to The Record) 
AVON, July 17.—A wild throw by 

£Ln over-anjcious fielder in the clos
ing minutes of the final inning gave 
the local Avon A. C. a 9 to 8 victory 
over the A. & P. Cardinals in their 
contest here yesterday afternoon on 
the home teams' diamond. The 
Cards seemed to have the contest 
fairly well sewed up until the last 
frame, entering the Inning leading 
by a score of 7 to 6, a lead that 
looked especially good when the first 
Avon man was tossed out a t first.

The next two to step to the plat
ter, however, singled and with the 
tying and winning runs on the bags, 
Andrews, visiting left fielder, took 
Reid's drive to short field and threw 
it over tire back-stop, and with it 
went the ball game. Both runners 
scored. The locals outhit the visit
ors, banging out 15 safe bingles dur
ing the contest while Reid and Gor
man, on the hill for the home team, 
held the visiting batsmen down to 
10 hits, all well scattered.

The box score:
A. & P. Cardinals

Lsavy, 3b. . . . .. .5 1 2 0 3 0
Sloan, c.......... .. .5 0 2 4 1 0
Dalton, ss. . . . . . .6 0 1 0 4 I
Pierce, lb. . . . . . .5 0 1 xo 0 0
Wright, p. . .. . . .6 1 1 3 0 0
Andrews, If. . . . .5 1 1 3 0 2
Emmons, cf. . . . .4 3 1 4 0 0
Connors, 2b. , . . .4 0 0 2 2 0
Rohlfs, rf. . . . .. .4 2 1 1 0 0
Riddle, rf. . . . 0 0 0 0 0

TOTALS . . . . . 42 7 xo 27 xo 3
A\ on A. C.

AB R H PO A E
Voorhees, If. . .. .5 X 3 0 0 1
Sickles, c.......... . . .5 0 2 $ 0 0
Monroe, h . . . . ..5 0 1 1 0 0
Stanton, cf, lb. . . .3 1 1 3 0 0
Smith, cf. . . . . ..2 0 0 1 0 0
Meg-ill, 3b. .. .5 1 3 3 3 2
Reid, p, cf......... . . .5 0 1 1 1 0
Gorman, lb, p. ...5 1 1 7 0 0
Newman, 2b. . . . .5 2 1 2 3 1
Lee, If. . . . . . . . •»». 4 2 2 4 0 1

TOTALS . . .. . 44 8 X5 ►o
1

7 5
Score by innings:

A. & P. Cards 0 0 2 2 0 3 0 0  0—7 
Avon A. C. . . . 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 2  2—8 

Summary: Two base hits, Gor
man, Dalton; double plays, Rohlfs to 
Pierce; struck out, by Wright 3, by 
Gorman 3, by Reid 2; first on balls, 
by Wright 4, by Reid 6; hit by pitch
er, Smith by Wright, 2.

WEST END WILDCATS 
BOW TO TIGERS, 11-4

Gaining an unbeatable advantage 
as they scored six runs In the 
fourth Inning, the West End Tigers 
romped to a 11-4 triumph over the 
West End Wildcasts on Norwood 
Oval yesterday. The Tigers added 
to their score with two in the 
sixth, one In the seventh and two 
In the eighth. The Wildcats were 
held scoreless by McGurk until 
the seventh when they pushed 
three runs across. One more was 
scored in the seventh. Drahos held 
the mound for the losers.

The box score:
West End Wildcats

AB R H PO A E

Bedell, ss......................... ___4 0 1
Callandrillo, 3b-c........... 1
Hayhurst, rf................... . . .3 0 0
Cleary, I f ....................................... 1 0

Ivans, 3b-p...................... 1 o
Ryan, lb ........................... . ..3 0 0
Hoyt, 2b........................... 0 u
Moser, cf.......................... . . .3 0 0

26 4 h
Spring Lake

AB R H
Casagrande, 3b. . . . . .3 0 9
Thorne, 2b............. . . . .4 0 0
Richmond, rf. ................ .. .2 1 J
Britton, cf........................ . . .2 2 1
Newman, If............. . .. .2 1 0
Johnson, c................ . .. .3 2
Schneider, p ............. 1 1
Ridge, as.......................... .. .3 0 n
Schock, lb ............. . . . .3 1 2

25 8 a
Score by Innings:

Oceanport ............0 3 1 0 0 0 0- 4
Soring Lake ........0 B 3 0 0 0 X -a

Summary: two base bits Hoyt.

E. Rate, 3b....... i 0 2 3 4 0
V. Steele, 2b.... 4 0 0 2 3 *i
T. Lucia, ss...... 5 1 3 0 4 1
T. Reid, Xb........ 4 0 1 9 0 4
P. Bova, cf. . . . . 3 0 0 0 0 1
E. Drahos, p . . . . 4 0 0 1 4 1
R. Scott, rf....... . 2 0 0 0 0 0
j . Drahos, If.... 1 2 0 1 1 0
G. Bova, c......... 2 1 1 8 0 0
w. Ryan, rf__ 1 0 0 0 0 0

TOTALS ___ 4 7 24 16 9
West End Tigers

AB R H PO A E
M. Howe, If. 3b. .5 0 0 0 1 0
V. McGurk, p .. . 5 2 4. 0 11 1
A. Di Palma, lb. 5 1 3 7 0 0
M. Meyer, c.. .. 4 1 1 10 0 l
R. Higgins, 3b. If 4 1 0 3 0 2
R. Gerrity, 2b... 2 2 2 1 2 0
D. Spitz, cf....... 4 0 1 0 0 0
G. Berg, rf....... 3 2 2 0 0 0
L. Higgins, s s .. . 0 1 0 3 0 0
R. Volmer, ss... 2 1 1 3 0 0

TOTALS ___ 34 i i 14 27 14 4
Score by innings:

Wildot's . . .  0 0 0 0 0 0 3 1  0— 4
Tigers .......  0 0 0 6 0 2 1 2  x—11

Summary: Twp-base hits, Reid,
McGurk, Spits; 'double plays, R. 
Hlgglns-Gerrity, J. Drahos-Steele; 
struck out, by McGurk 9, by Dra
hos 6; first on balls, by McGurk 0 
by Drahos 3; hit by pitcher, Meyer, 
Berg, R. Higgins, Steele.

Umpire, R. Tomanie.

GAMER WANTKI) 
Saturday games are being sought 

by the Savoy A. C. The local nine 
wants particularly an encounter 
with the Red Bank Giants. Arthur 
Bogan of 6 Ellis Avenue, is mana
ger.

SOLDIERS RAINED OUT
FORT MONMOUTH, July 17.- 

The fast-stepping Fort Monmouth 
nine had to cancel Its scheduled 
class with the Red Bank-Shrews- 
■fiUTy ?OT RTaTrs"  yesterday due to 
wet grounds. The game will prob 
ably be played at a later date.

Schock, Bedell; struck out by 
Ivans-3, Sweel-4 by Schneider-5*; 
first on balls, by lvans-1, Sweel-1 by 
Sohnelder-2; hit by pitcher Casa
s' -ends.

Sign Kiernan Contract

Paul Kiernan, manager of the Long Branch A. C., took time 
off from his duties in tlio slierl fl’s office today to announce that 
he has signed up his champion ship court aggregation for the 
autumn basketball season. Ho declared that he did not wish to 
wait until cold weather for.fear Ms strong lineup might he broken 
by another aggregation signing up one of the players.

Reading from left to right, fr ont row, are: Buzzy Connors, 
Capt. Bill Finley, and Andy Do Sarno.

Back row, left to right: Eddi e Hutchison, Paul Kiernan, and 
Francle Hendrickson.

m m  DEFEATS
7-5

Jimmy Was Batting .373 At Early Batting Spree Gives
Close Of Week 

Friday
On

CHICAGO, July 17.—(#)—Jim
mie Foxx’ campaign for the Amer- 
can League batting championship, 
an honor he missed last year by 
four points, is getting results.

Where Al Simmons and Joe Cro
nin, who finished last week in a 
virtual tie with him for the leader
ship, found the pace a little too 
swift, the husky Philadelphia first 
baseman bore down a little hard
er. His average, including Friday’s 
games was .373, an increase of five 
points for the period. Simmons, the 
man gun of the Chicago White Sox, 
lost & point to .367, and Cronin, 
Washington’s young manager, drop
ped two points to .366. The most 
notable gain among the leaders, 
however, was registered by Luke 
Appling of the White Sox, who 
boosted his mark 24 points to .316.

Foxx’ total base figures of 217, 
gave him another leadership and 
another home run brought his lead
ing total to 26. He also shared scor
ing honors with Lou Gehrig of the 
Yankees, each having counted 7S 
times. Simmons continued to top 
the field in batting in runs and 
base hits, with 87 and 128, respec
tively.

Without improving his record, 
Earle Combs, of the Yankees, re
mained a t the peak of three case 
hits with 10, and Jack Burns of 
St. Louis banged out one double in
creasing his count to 28 Gerald 
Walker, Detroit outPeliier, hes 18 
stolen bases for the best mark in 
that department

The leading sluggers f diewing 
the three big shots, vere Manush, 
Washington, .350; Hodapp, Boston, 
.348; Appling, Chicago, .316: 
Schulte, Washington, .337; West, 
St. Louis, .337, and Chapman, New 
York, .331.

Connie Mack’s great southpaw, 
Robert Moses Grove, had the most 
impressive pitching record, 13 vic
tories and four defeats. Among the 
leaders who had not worked in as 
many games, Jack Russell of 
Washington, stood first with six 
victories against one defeat.

Washington went into a mild 
batting decline, losing four points 
but still led in team effort with a 
.302 average. The St. Louis Browns 
improved their fielding one point 
to .977, to take the lead after be
ing tied with Washington last 
week, and had a string of 104 
double plays.

Victors 6 Runs in First 
3 Innings

(By Staff Correspondent) 
LEONARDO, July 17—The Leon

ardo Field Club yesterday defeated 
the Howard Malien Association nine, 
7-5, following one of the few real 
“grudge" games this year. Both 
teams have been rtvais in sports for 
some time, and of late have been 
nvaio lor the sam.; field -  the Leon 
ar< r High grounds 

Padded lineups for each squad 
pointed to a tight battle before the 
game started. Leonardo took the 
lead in the fine semester with three 
runs, and it wa< this early tallying 

| which resulted in winning the game, 
j Howard Mallen's proteges started 
' scoring in the first, and soon ap

proached their opponent’s score, but 
uot near enough.

The box score;
Leonardo F. C.

FOB i BL FIELD I
Barbour Honorary Chairman 

Of Affair To Be Held 
July 29

By SID WAIN
RED BANK, July 17—There’ll be 

plenty of thrill for sport fans on 
Saturday, July 29, when the annual 
field day of the Monmouth County 
Athletic Association is staged at 
the high school stadium by Joseph 
R. Bennett. Entries are pouring 
in, and Beimett this morning re
quested that those who have not 
made application for the various 
events yet, do so as soon as pos
sible as he wishes to have the 
names of all contestants on the 
program.

Committees for the affair were 
announced today, and are as fol
lows: Senator W. Warren Barbour, 
honorary chairman; Joseph R. 
Bennett, chairman; and Freeholder 
Raymond L. Wyckoff, secretary.

Advisory Committee, Edward 
Phelan, chairman; Beverley Brown, 
Red Bank Standard: Sidney Wain, 
Long Branch Record; George Hill, 
Asbury Park Press; Chester J. 
Beaman, Red Bank Register; Louis 
Bahr, Belmar Coast Advertiser; 
Thomas J. Williams, Fair Haven 
Chat and Rumson Record; Lieut. 
Carter J. Clark, Fort Monmouth; 
Capt. H. H. Slicer, Fort Hancock; 
Herbert L. Fowler. Atlantic High
lands Journal; William O’Neil. 
Keansburg Beacon; William Hay I 
Union Beach Record; Miss J. Mable 
Brown, Keyport Weekly; and Her
bert Brown, Keyport Enterprise.

Prize committee, Harold G. Hoff
man, chairman; Raymond L. 
Wyckoff, Howard A. Mallen, Wil
liam Russell, and Charles Cham
plain.

Music committee, Arthur Pryor, 
chairman.

Advertising committee, Joseph 
H. Castle, chairman.

Motion picture committee, Dan
iel Dorn, Warner Bros. Films, 
chairman; Herbert Shusterman, 
Red Bank Strand; Bert Lawrence. 
Keansburg Casino, Morris Jacks, 
Red Bank Carlton; Rocco Dillione, 
Freehold Strand.

Reception committee, Mayor 
Charles R. English, chairman; Col. 
A. S. Cowan, Maj. Jack Sherill. 
and Richard A. Smith.

Police committee, Commissioner 
Thomas M. Gopsill, chairman.

Officials: Judges, Walter J. Gra
ham, chaiman; George Schanck, 
Red Bank; Frank Decker. Leon
ardo; Harold Woolley, Keyport; 
George Soons. Red Bank.

Starter, Felix Santangelo, chief.
Clerks of Course, Stan Carhart 

and William Garrabrandt.
Timekeeper, Edward I. Vander- 

veer.
Announcer, Eddie Phelan.

W. L. B.-QUAD TENNIS 
OFF TILL NEXT SUNDAY

(By Staff Correspondent)
WEST LONG BRANCH, July 17 

— An unkind weather man looked 
with disfavor upon the West Long 
Branch Tennis Club court yester
day, and as a result the scheduled 
match with the Quadrangle Club of 
Red Bank had to be postponed. The 
local players however, wgfie ftbt 
discouraged and turned around and 
set this coming Sunday, July 23, as 
the date when the Red Bank court- 
sters will be played.

Tonight the court will see the be
ginning of action in the handicap 
singles tournament. Two matches 
will be played tonight and every 
succeeding evening until the tour
ney is completed.

At 5 o’clock today Otis Seaman 
will take the court against George 
Conway in the first of the two 
matches, and at six Harry Barkley 
will oppose Charles Lloyd in an
other match. Both matches are ex
pected to be close as great care has 
been taken in the making of the 
handicaps for the men.

R0SENBL00M FIGHTS
LENHART AT TACOMA

L L  I U
!

Indian Who Appeared Last 
Week As Prince Chandu,

. Back For More

POTTS SAILS JAZZ
TO CLOSE VICTORY

(By Staff Correspondent)
RUMSON, July 17. William B. 

Potis piloted his knockabout Jazz 
to her third victory over the yachts 
of the Rumson Country Club over 
the South Shrewsbury River nine-' 

I mile course Saturday afternoon. It. 
, -.vaa the fastest aiul closest. oonUm- 
[ ed encounter sailed by the boats 

of the club in several years.
A stiff easterly breeze sent the 

j three craft, the Jazz, Oriole and 
! Osprey away from the starting 

mark in a spray of water. The Jazz

Big League Leaders

NEW YORK, July 17. GB—Max- 
ey Rosenbloom might have defended 
his light heavyweight championship 
against Mickey Walker here this 
week but the Harlem clown elected 
to continue his barnstorming in the 
Far West instead.

He’ll fight Fred Lenhart in a 10- 
round overweight match at Tacoma, 
Wash., Thursday, the same night he 
tentatively was booked to meet 
Walker in a title bout in Madison 
Square Garden.

Maxey declined to go through 
with the Walker match because he 
still is somewhat annoyed over a 
contract he alleges the Garden 
broke with him. The contract, he 
says, called for his appearance in a 
preliminary to the Sharkey-Carnera 
heavyweight title fight.

Having acquired a new name af- 
. ter his victorious debut last week 

Jagot Singh, giant son of India, re
turns to the Ocean View wrestling took a slight lead with the Oriole 

j mat Wednesday night to appear in second and the Osprey third. They 
one of three finish bouts on the completed the course In the fast 

j card arranged by Promotor Alfred j timo of 61 1-2 minutes and never 
i DePeter. Singh, newly arrived in at an.Y time during the three laps 

the United States by way of Can- was the Oriole more than 17 sec- 
I adA, was performing in this coun- j behind the Jazz. When the

try for the first time when he flat-; Jaz7- crossed the finish line the 
J t.ened Andrew Junajew in the short Oriole was just two seconds be- 

space of seven minutes. j kind her.
Billed under the royal title o f1 Dinsmore Banks handled Ber« 

Prince Chandu, Jagot, who w ears! tram H- Borden’s Oriole and Sam- 
his native robes and headdress into ueI Riker Jr - sailed his Osprey, 
the ring, now opposes Charles Knockabout Race Distance Nine 
Manoogian, the Armenian cham- Miles, S tart 3:42
pion. Yachts and Owners Finish Time

Carlos Henriquez is expected toL^a?z» ^ • B. Potts .#...........  4:43:30
add to his string of consecutive vie-[ Oriole, B. H. Borden . . . .  4:43:32
tories which already totals seven, i Osprey, S. Riker, J r ......... 4:45:10
when he squares off against Pat i 
Reilly, a newcomer to the shore j 
mat. The young Spaniard’s lat
est win was over Arthur DeKuh, I 
Italian boxer.

The third finish match finds Ren

N. J. BIG LEAGUERS  
(By Associated Press)

Bill Urbanski, Perth Amboy, 
shortstop Bostbn Braves — (first) 
Single in four at bat, one run, two 
putouts, four assists; (second) two 
singles in four at bat, batted in 
one run, one putout, one assist, in 
one double play.

Joe Medwick. Carteret, left fielder 
St. Louis Cardinals—(first) No hits 
in four at bat, Latted in one run, 
one putout; second) no hits In four 
at bat, two putouts, one assist, one 
error.

Fritz Knothe, Passaic, Philadel
phia Nationals—Failed to hit as 
pinchhitter.

“Goose” Goslin, Salem, right 
fielder Washington — No hits in 
three at bat, no Chances.

Moe Berg. Newark, catcher Wash
ington—Relieved Sewell in 8th inn
ing, none at bat, one putout.

CRAMER BEST BUNTER.
The Philadelphia Athletics own 

the best bunter in the American 
League. He is Roger Cramer, 
young outfielder.

ato Gardini testing Harvey Alpem, 
Jewish challenger.

DeKuh comes back to engage 
John Grandowitch, of Russia, fh 
one of two ex 30-minute events. Ln 
the other Wladek Zbyszko, former

NEW HOMER RECORD.
The Minneapolis Millers set % 

new home run record when they 
hit seven in a single contest. The 
old mark was six. Lou Polli and 
Ashley Millin. Milwaukee tossers, 
were victims of the Minneapolis 
attack.

LAST FOR ENID.
Enid Wilson, three times Brtfr*

. ish woman golf champ, will try 
world’s champion is matched with I for the third time to win the uj 
Bull Komar, the Lithuanian strong- j S. title this year and then retire 
man- I from competitive golf.
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GLOWING HEALTH 
IN OUR PURE 

MILK!

The child who drinks 
plenty of rich, whole
some milk has every 
reason to look forward 
to a robust, virile adult
hood. McCue’s milk is 
rich in that which builds 
health!

PHOSF 437
M C CUE’S DAIRY,
1 *  212 WILLOW AYE, LONG BRANCH

^ Q O O  O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O C O O O O O O O O b i ' 3

AB R H PO
Smith, p ........... .. .3 1 0 1
Van Ness, 3b. . . . .2 2 2 0
Macintosh, ss. . . .4 1 0 4
C. Maxson, cf. . . A 1 0 2
Covelsky, lb. .. . A 1 1 6
Williams, c. . . .. .3 0 0 7
Bennett, rf. . . . . . .4 0 0 4
ISgidio, If........... . .3 0 0 0
Edwards, 2b. .. .1 1 0 3

28 7 3 27
Mallen Association

AB R H PO
Stryker, rf. , .. . .3 1 1 0
Wolfe, rf........... . .2 0 0 0
Greenberg, ss. . .5 0 0 1
J. Maxson, lf-p. . . .4 2 2 3
McLauglea, 2b. . .3 0 2 0
Hansen, cf. . . . . .4 0 1 1
Mooney, lb. . . . . .4 0 1 6
Knockel, c......... . . .3 1 0 10
Peterson, 3b. .. . .4 0 0 1
♦Konowitz, 3b. . .1 0 0 0
Joslinj If........... . .3 1 0 2

36 5 7 24
Score by innings:

I/eonardo . . . .3 2 1 0  0 0 1 0
M allen........... 1 2 0 0 2 0 0 0

7 3

0 0 
0 1 
0 2 
1 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
1 0 
0 0 
1 0

4 4

RAIN CURTAILS POLO 
AT MONMOUTH, NORWOOD
Rain curtailed all polo activity 

yesterday in this section of the com - 
ty. Games scheduled at Monmouth 
County Country^ Club, Eatontown 
and a t Norwood Country Club, West 
Long Branch, were calied off when 
the morning downpour left the 
fields too soggy for safe playing. 
The Fort Monmouth squad which 
was scheduled to go to Governors 
Island, N. Y., was idle also on ac
count of the rainy weather.

Several players who are appear
ing in the lineups of Monmouth 
County teams and who are mem
bers of the various teams scheduled 
to play in the national junior cham
pionship tournament booked to b 1 

in a t Sands Point, Port Washing

“’Batted for Peterson.
Summary: two base hits Covole- 

sky, J. Stryker, J. Maxson; struck 
out by J. Maxson-8, Joslin-2 by 
Smith-6; first on balls, by Joslin-4, 
Maxson-1 by Smith-2.

Umpires, Stelly, Penterman.

GARIBALDI BATTLES
ALLEY AT ASBURY

ASBURY PARK, July 17,—Vic- 
tor in three starts, Gino Garibaldi, 
Italian claimant to the champion
ship, grapples with Ton} Alley, 
former Rutgers athlete, in the fea
ture event on the wrestling card 
in the high school stadium tonight. 
The pair of heavyweights matched 
by Promoter Alex Coleman, battle I 
for two out of three falls in a 90- ! 
minute time-limit contest. Alley | 
made his debut here last week.

Martin Zikoff, Russian, opposes j 
Floyd Marshall of Arizona, rough ! 
and tumble westerner m one of J 
three 30-minute scraps. Completing j 
the bill Carl Davis, Ohio, opposes j 
Frank Speers, Jersey favorite and 1 
Tony Felice, Italian wildman will ! 
try his antics on Eli Fischer, star 
In the Jewish firmament.

(By Associated Press)
(Including Yesterday’s Games) 

National League
Batting — Klein, Phillies, .364; 

Davis, Phillies, .355.
Runs — Martin. Cardinals. 66; 

Klein, Fullis and Bartell, Phillies, 
57.

Runs batted in—Klein, Phillies, 
78; Vaughan, Pirates 60.

Hits—Fullis, Phillies, 125; Klein, 
Phillies 124.

Doubles—Klein, Phillies, 28; P. 
Waner, Pirates 24. .

Triples—Vaughan,'Pirates, 11; F. 
Herman, Cubs and P. Waner, Pir
ates 9.

Home runs—Klein, Phillies, and 
Berger, Braves 17.

Stolen bases—Martin, Cardinals, 
15: Fullis, Phillies, 12.

Pitching — Tinning, Cubs. 7-2, 
Cantwell, Braves 12-4.

American League
Batting— Foxx, Athletics. .374; 

Simmons, White Sox, and Cronin, 
Senators, .365.

Runs—Foxx Athletics, 79; Geh
rig, Yankees 78.

Runs batted in—Simmons, White 
Sox, S4; Foxx. Athletics 80.

Hits—Manush, Senators, 31; Sim
mons, White Sox, 129.

Doubles — Burns, Browns, 29 
Cronin Senators, 28.

Triples— Combs. Yankees, 10 
Manush, Senators, and Higgins 
Athletics.9.

Home runs—Foxx, Athletics, 26 
Ruth, Yankees 24.

Stolen bases—Walker, Tigers, 17 
Chapman, Yankees, 15.

Pitching—Grove, Athletics, 14-4 
Allen and Brown, Yankees 7-2.

WAYSIDE

ton. L .I., yesterday were forced to 
spend the day at home, the open- j 
ing matches being laid ove’’ on ae- 
count of wet fields. Among- the play- j 
era from this section who will plav 
in the tournament are Ivor, Barney 
and Gerald Balding, M&hldb Kcny 
merer, Cecil Smith. H. W. Rt%e Wil
liams. Raymond Firestone and Ter 
fence Preece.

DEAL GVME OFF
DEAL, Julv 17. Wet grounds 

“----------ycstfiMnv forced the TVuY Meld; 
Oluh into Idleness. The Chancellor 
A. C of Irvington, was scheduled 
to furnish the opposition. The Deal j 
nine faces the Newark Senators 
next week.

WAYSIDE, July 17—Mrs. Car- 
roll Dangler. Mrs. F. Jackson, \ 
William Chester, and Gladys An- 
derson spent Thursday with Mrs. 
JT. Worlds, of West Long Branch.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Levins, Charles 
Levins, of Perth Amboy were visit
ors of Mr. and Mrs. John Kear
ney on Sunday.

S. Kosanowizc and Miss Adela 
Kasanowicz. of Jersey City, Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Kosanowicz, of 
Newark, spent the week-end with 
Mrs. S. Kosanowicz.

The harvest home supper will be 
held Aug. 23.

There will be no Sunday School 
during the month of August,

A pot luck supper will be held 
tonight at the club house.

A bunco and card party will be 
held Aug. 1 at the club house.

Mrs. M. Hess, of Rahway and 
Miss Phyllis Bennett of Avon, were 
visitors of Mrs. D Battier Thurs-

The state of Delaware has only j 
three counties. New Castle, Kent j 
and Sussex

day.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kearney en

tertained visitors from Morristown 
Sunday.

Mrs. Harold Connors is con
fined to her home by illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Banghart, 
Miss Edith EldSr, Miss Jen Mc
Cracken, of Jersey City, were 
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. D. Battler.

D O N ’ T  BE M I S L E D !
The calling: of the Special Session of the Grand Jury by Supreme 
Court Justice Perskie for Tuesday, July 18th, has caused no little 
comment from the general public. On all sides, remarks are 
passed that an investigation can accomplishnothing; that with 
Jonas Tumen as Prosecutor, information that should be pre
sented to the Grand Jury can be withheld, etc. To these remarks 
there can be but one answer . . .  Don’t Be Misled.

True it is that residents of Monmouth County are of the 
belief that the “Tumens” have things “in the bag” or else they 
would have answered some of the charges against them before 
this. Once again, this organization promises you that the infor
mation will come before the Grand Jury. If the investigation is 
“m the bag,” the bag will soon be opened.

HAVE NO FEAR!
f acts are stubborn things! Supreme Court Justice Perskie, who 
has called the Grand Jury, is a man of high type, an official who 
has proven himself to be independent, fearless and fair. Judge 
Perskie undoubtedly will give everyone an opportunity to appear 
before the Grand Jury who has evidence to submit. Whether 
Jonas Tumen is prosecutor or not cannot have a bearing on this 
case when Judge Perskie is in the chair. Have no fear! Results 
are what count. Just watch the result of the Grand Jury Inves
tigation and see for yourself whether the information is 
accepted.

JUSTICE IS COMING
Thousands of residents and voters cannot be ignored. When 
officeholders ignore the people who placed them into office, it is 
high time that action be taken. Those in office are responsible 
to those who put them in office. Charges of the existence of 
crime in Monmouth County and Long Branch have gone un
answered. I his organization has sponsored a cleaning up of 
conditions. Now, with the calling of the Grand Jury, we are on 
the eve of an investigation that will rock the portals of Mon
mouth county. JUSTICE IS COMING. It is coming with the 
»cl v vui of J u dge -Rersk iu awH^-Gran-tl dtiryr 
IN ALL FAIRNESS—THIS INVESTIGATION CANNOT F U I  

TUMENISM and ZARTMANISM Must Go! 
McGarvey and Crook Must Follow!

(P aid  for by the Monmouth County I.» ague for Better G overnm ent)
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SALESMAN SAM There’s Always a Bright Side! gy SMALL

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Spence Fixes ’Em! By MARTIN
H O R IZO N T A L .

I W h o  itt th e  
m a n  In th e  p ic *  
lu r e ?

13 M e ln n c h o ly .
14 S tr o n g  g a r d e n  

v e g e ta b le .
1C. A b o v e .
15 R e a d y .
1ft T o  dome.
20  D nd.
21 R od  o f  w a r  

(B a b y lo n ) .
23  P r n e t ie n l u n i t  

o f  e le c tr le a l  
reslw tn nee.

24  T h e  p o l i t ic a l  
a lo g o n  fo r  
e le c t io n  in  th e  
se c o n d  te r m  o f  
th e  p ic tu r e d  
m an  w in  “ H e  
k e p t UN o u t o f  
 "t

23  T h r e e  ( p r e f ix ) .
2(5 T o  ex p a n d .
2 8  H e b r a ic  v o w e l  

p o in t* .
3 0  F ln lN he*.
31 F o r  f e a r  t h a t .
3 2  C o m p a n y .
3 3  T h ird  n o te .
34  T a b le la n d .
3 8  S eed  b a g s .
40  In tim e

(m u ftic ).
4 2  S m a ll s a lm o n .

A N S W E R  TO P R E V IO U S  P U Z Z L E

44  D o w e r  prop
e r ty .

4 3  W r it in g  fluid. 
4 0  W a r  flyer .
47  U n it .
4N V a r ia n t o f “a .’1 
4 0  F e m a le  fo w l. 
30  U pper hum an  

lim b .
32 S e v e n th  note.
33 ( Inn aym bol. 
55  L n r g e  b righ t

conM tellntion . 
37 T h e  m nit In the  

p ic tu r e  helped  
d r a ft  a — —
-------  o f  the
W o rld  W ar?

V E R T IC A L
2 N a t u r a l  p o w e r  

p r o d u c in g  h f l * -  
no tlftiu .

3 E n g l i s h  c o in .
4 R a i lw a y  s t a 

t io n .
5 Somewhat.
(J E it h e r .
7  U r ie l .  J
8  In b r e d .0 Fnl»ltler«.

10 A n y t h in g  
g iv e n  to  
p n c lf y .

1 1  I p o p .
12 A p e r s o n  w h o  

le n d s .

15 B o d ic e  o f  a  
w o m a n ’s  dre*« .

17 O f w h a t  u n i 
v e r s i t y  w a s  th e  
m a n  in  th e  
p ic tu r e  h e a d r

20  T h e  p le ttsr ed  
m a n  g a in e d  h is  
g r e n t e s f  fa m e
a s  ------- - o f  t h e
U . S. A .f

22  A ld e h y d e  
s u g a r s ,

23 R a p id  f lu tte r 
in g  r e i t e r a 
t io n  o f  to n e .

27 L ik e .
29 Deity.
34 F e m in in e  t l t l «  

o f  eo u  r tep y .
33 F o r m  o f  “ b e .*
30  A v e r s e  fo r m -
37 T h e  s id e  o f  n 

itltfb r  n f'x t to  
th e  'p n r n p e t.

38 P o s t  m e r id ia n
(nl.l*r.)- *

30 R c t r  m u g .
4 1  DTournlng: v ir 

g in .
43 Nest Of n» 

e a g le .
49 G ard en  to o l.
31 R u t i le  b ir d .
53 T r a n sp o a g  

(a k h r .) .
54 M ine.
53  P rcB O sItlo p .
53 N o r th  C a r o 

lin a  < n b b r .) .
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T H E  T I N Y M I T E S Btory By Hal Cochran—  
JMctura by (Jeo. Bcarbo

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By BLOSSER

COME. OM, CHEER UP/ I  WAS
OWLY FOOLING, FRECKLES ! OF 1 
COURSE YOU CAN 60 UP TO 

PARADISE LAKE FOR A VACATION. 
I KNOW HOW I'D FEEL, IF X 
WERE IN YOUR PLACE? /

W H A T? YOU MEAN THAT 
I  CAN GO ? BUT, GEE, 
P0P....WHY DID YOU LET 1 
ON TO WE THAT YOU J  

WOULDNT LET WE W 
. GO ? ,

X CAN GO, RED / ) T  (

WHAT ABOUT J  EVERYTHING 
YOU, THOUGH ) IS HOTSY TDTSYf 

1 CAN GO, C t

I  JUST HAPPENED 
TO THINK/ NOW WEBB 
RED C A N T GO -  GEE 

THAT WOULD BE 
TOC' BAD / !  J

OH....YOU ALWAYS 1
SEEM TO TAKE THINGS 
FOR GRANTED. SO 
I  THOUGHT TO JUST 
LET YOU KNOW THAT 
YOUR DAD IS STILL 
THE BOSS AROUND
HERE... FORGET L

IT, SON /

I  DIDN'T s 
'MEAN TO—X 
i WAS SO 
) EXCITED 

THAT I  JUST 
COULDN'T

HELP rr------
GOSH? YOU’RE A 
, BRICK, POP?

OH BOYOBQY / 
BRING ON 

YOUR 
PARADISE 

LAKE? WHEN 
DO WE 
START?

ARE
W E

HAPPY
r r

' rVL

It should be punished. Look'! It still 
i3 hanging 'round."

"Conte here." cried out the deep-sea 
m an. "Explain your mean trick, if you 
can. Sav, swordfish, If I catch you, T 
w ill spank you good and sound."* * *

"W alt! I will catch It,"  Coppy said. 
" J u s t  w atch! f i r  get it  by the head." 
Two o ther Tinies helped him and thp 
fish soon was held tigh t."

I t  tried  real hard to get away, but 
Coppy said, "You’re here to sffty. You’re

The. Tinies did aV they were told. 
T hought Coppy. "G ee, the w ater's cold. ' 
\nd  then he s ta r te d  swimming ao that 

he could reach th e  top.
"H ey, there, w here are you going, 

son?" cried Shrim py . "S tay  and have 
some fun. If a ll o f you latls leave me 
now. my plans w ill be a  flop.

"Although I don’t am ount to much. 
T have a very m ag ic touch, and I have 
touched each one of you to fix you for 
the sea.

"You’ll find th a t  you can breathe 
down here, so th e re  Is not a  thing to 
fear, .fust ac t like you are on the shore. 
Oh, please, lads, don’t leave me!"• • *

Soon Seouty sa id , "Our friend Is 
right. J just now breathed with all my 
might. The b rea th in g  didn’t choke me,

CONNIE Sentence! By FRANK GODWIN

Ge e .'t w t w a s  A sw e l l BRIGGS, l NEVER, STAND KR A 
BUNGLER.-At® Y&u HAVE MADE Too 
WANT MISTAKES -You ARE NO 
LONGED. ANT GOOD To ME = 
Take him tor. a TODe,"Boys' -  
Take Uirt out "Trough /  

i  Tte Tunnel -

■BCM7 r r s  "DARK-AND 

FULL O F  TU R N S -  ITS  

LUCKY WE THOUGHT 
o f  t h i s  To r c h  -  /

rtsA  a b o u t  t h o s e  w a t e r s  
now  w e  c an  c o u n t  o n  
S o m e  u e l p  —  ,< YES-THAT IS \F This 

tunnel leads t o  the 
P cad Ho u s e  - well, 

v. . Le t s  go  -  ri--

By George ClarkDE GLANCES

W  No, Governor ■ 
N o t IkAT-PLEASE •' 
\  P o n t  w # c r  t o
w ! -  have a  a

^  H E A R T - J\
aT Th e  same t

MOMENT * IN TH E  ' 
GOVCRNOGtV UNDER- 
GROUND LAIR -

By WILLIAMS OUR BOARDING HOUSE By AHERN

w o o  S A ID  Y O U 'D  Gtitv/mE F\F"W  \  
CEFJT&  FO R  CoY T ioT t TV w w u  , D\Dm ' \  
T O O  ?  W ELL. TLAETRE S O M E  PRELIMIKIAER'V, \ 
OR P R EP A R A TO R Y VJORV? "TH AT w i l l  HAvjE. ) 
T o  B E  CTOn E . F iR sfT — T k  LA w m  m o w e r  j 
w o n l t  CuT B o w e s  , c a m e . W  stick 's , J  
*50 i'l l  h a e t a  r a k e  t h  l a w n ,w h i c h  / 
w i l l  B E  a v lcT H E R  F i f t y  C E N T S  —  J  / , 

t h e n , o f  c o u r s e  t h e r e . T h ’ h o e e  -t o  , _
BE Ro l l e d  u P  a n ' P oT  a w a y  . w h i c h  JeSSrsV 
WILL B E -O H  ,E A Y  - T e n  c e n t s  —T h e n  0p^§|S§i 
T h " G R A S S ,-To  B E  S W E P T  O FF T H  / i ^  4 8 5 ®  
"SIDE WALvYS , VJILL B E  F IF T E E N  /  SO  

^CE.MT<s> — A M ' TKE.M  t -  LE9 G E E  — /  J V

M / i

E6AP, LADS— -WITH THE: GREAT ^ g p
STRIPES THAT HAVE BEEN MADE g | | f  
IN MECHANICAL SCIENCE PORING THE i M ,  
PAST TWO PECADES.THERE IS ONE \
PROBLEM THAT HAS NOT YET B E E N  / 
SOLVED—-AND IT IS A TASK PO P T 
MY MIND TO M ASTER-—-AND THAT, 
L A PS, IS "A MACHINE TO TWIST PRETZELS

y’k n o w , p r e t z e l s  ape s t a m p e d  out
o p  TURNED BY HAND, AND IE I  CAN 

INVENT A MACHINE THAT WILL TWIST 
" 7  PRETZELS I'LL B E  A  

C y y  _  d ?  - i  MILLIONAIRE P ,

[ TELL YOU HOVY AT 
TO 6 0  ABOUT IT® A 

PIRST, GET l  
; AN EXPERT )
> THUMBTWIDDLER
S,* a n ' st u d y  t h '
n )  ACTION OP HOW l  
!  J THUM BS j 

/  TWIDDLE - -  /
A THEN COMBINE J .  

J  IT WITH TH' m  
MOTION THAT 

1 TANGLES A % s  
GARDEN HOSE, c -  
AND YOU HAVE /  /  

YOUR PRETZEL S /3 L  
TWISTER /  / S

WAY TO 
PI CURE 

IT
OUT IS

TO
BUMP 
YOUR 
HEAD 
ON A 

RAPTER

(g) I 03T BY NtA Slavic*. IKC

"I’m not trying to hurry you, dear, but I hope you finish 
vour noom bp.fore the delicatessen closes.”

A FAMOUS FLA’

I / aJUST b e  '  
TME SUM M ER  

HEAT -  „  ,
Cy 1933 BY HEA SERVICE, INC. ,

KE P T R I C H !  IN 
C E L L O P H A N E
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Be Wise, Use Classified; Low In Cost, High In
S C H E D U L E  G if  H A T E S  

A v e r a g e  O ve w o r d *  o f  s i s  o r  le s s  
l e t t e r s  to  w o r d  c o n s t i t u t e  o n e  l in e .  
N o  a d v e r t i s e m e n t  c o u n t e d  a s  l e s s  
t h a n  fo u r  H u e s. W h it e  s p a c e  u s e d  in  
a d v e r t i s e m e n t  c h a r g e d  f o r  a t  l in e  
r a t e s .  A ll  a d v e r t i s e m e n t s  m u s t  be  
p a id  fo r  w i t h in  s i x  d a y s  a l t e r  r e 
c e i p t  o f  b ill o r  c h a r g e  r a t e  w t l i  be  
i n  e f f e c t
1  t i m e  10  c e n t s  p e r  l i n e  C a s h 
3  t i m e s  0  c e n t s  p e r  l i n e
8  t i m e s  8  c e n t s  p e r  l in e
1  t i m e  1 5  c e n t s  p e r  l in e  C h a r g e
3  t i m e s  1 4  m t a  p e r  l i n e  “
8  t i m e s  1" c e n t s  p e r  lines **

S i t u a t io n s  w a n t e d  5  c e n t s  p a r  l in e
in  a d v a n c e .

C o n t r a c t s  fo r  d a l l y  i n s e r t i o n  r o r  
3 0  d a y s — 7 c  p e r  l i n e  p e r  in s e r t i o n  
p a y a b l e  t e n t h  o f  f o l l o w i n g  m o n t h .

C o n t r a c t s  fo r  d a l l y  I n s e r t io n s  fo r  
a l x ' m o n t h s — 6  c e n t s  p e r  l in o  p e r  In 
s e r t i o n  p a y a b le  t e n t h  o f  f o l l o w i n g  
m o n t h .

C o n t r a c t s  fo r  d a l ly  i n s e r t i o n s  fo r  
o n e  y e a r — 5  c e n t s  p e r  l i n e  p e r  in 
s e r t i o n  p a y a b le  t e n t h  o f  f o l l o w i n g  
m o n t h .

D I S P L A Y  C L A S S I F I E D  
M a y  b e u s e d  in  8  o r  1 2  p t .  l i g h t  

f a c e  t y p e  w h e n  a d v e r t i s e m e n t  o c 
c u p ie s  a  s p a c e  o f  o n e  in c h  o r  m o r e
a n d  w i l l  b e  c o u n t e d  o n  t h e  b a s i s  o f
9  l i n e s  t o  t h e  In c h . W h it e  s p a c e  u s e d  
i n  a d v e r t i s e m e n t  c h a r g e d  f o r  a t  l in e  
r a t e s .
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IF YOU r. i* In tha market for a 
good used cur, see the many fine 
values a t Joseph I-tassas. Emmons 
St., Long Branch. Tel, 18b2.

THKOCKMOKTON Oarage, Long 
Branch Auto Co. U*ad Car Market, 
oroadway, Long Branch. Tal. 3302 
Open Evenings.

EASTERN Auto Sales, Eord 
8e!e* and Sendee, Broadway, Long 
Branch. Tel. 1472,

Motorcycles For Sale •IB
MOTORCYCLE, Indian 7, good 

condition, three new tires, side car
is not attached, $15. Call between 
5 and 7 p. m. Theodore Rose, 162 
Pinckney Rd„ Red Bank. 166*

WE repair all makes of motor
cycles. Used tires, parts. Monmouth 
Garage, Indian distributors, Mon
mouth Road, State Highway, Ocean- 
port. Eatontown 100. 155tf

Buses 5A
ASBURY PK.-N. Y. TRANSIT 
CORP. Use De Luxe Sus Service 

to New York and return. Leave 
Second Ave. and B'w.ay’ 9:15 A. M., 
1:45 P. M. and 5:15 P. M. 151tf

13 PLATE battery $4.95 and your 
old battery. A low price battery 
made by Exide. C. A. Harvey, 
B’way and 5th Ave. 154tf

BUSINESS SERVICES
Building—Contracting

FRANK J. Hanlsh, Carpenter and 
Builder, Estimates given. Tel. 
Long Branch 1048. 152tol79*

Heating—Plumbing—Roofing 8

AUTO-LOANS — Confidential, 
prompt, courteous service, no en
dorsements, you keep car. Federal 
Acceptance Co., 810 Electric Bldg. 
Open evenings 7-9, Asbury Park 
3230. 154tf

HELP WANTED
Help Wanted—Male 18

F o u r  men to represent National 
organization serving motorists in 
following up mailing campaign. 
Leads supplied. No sales experi
ence necessary. Clean, congenial 
work. Good commission. Write 
A. A. A., 36 West Hanover St., 
Trenton, for interview at Ixmg 
Branch. 166tol88

Help Wanted—Female 10
WANTED: Experienced sales

lady, refined and neat in appearance, 
to sell better dresses, steady posi
tion for right party. Write stating 
age, experience and references to 
Box V, Record Office, Long Branch.

166tol67
WOMAN for kitchen work. Call 

at 586 Broadway, rear entrance, be
tween 6 and 8 p. m. 166*

GIRLS wanted for laundry work. 
Donald's DsLuxe Laundry, 44 Mar
ion St., Red Bank. 164tol66*

Instruction 21
ASBURY Park Business College 

prepares for secretarial duties. In
dividual instruction. Ernest L. Bean, 
Prin., 914 Bangs Ave. I54tf

ABE Ledwitz Plumbing Shop, 126 
Broadway, Tel. 508, no longer con
nected with the Shore Plumbing & 
Heating Co. on Second Ave.

142tol66
PLUMBING-Heating. Repairs a 

specialty, reasonable charges, 
prompt service D. A. Dennis. 360 
Long Branch Ave. Tel. 1145-W.

154 If
PLUMBING and Heating install

ed, estimates furnished, prompt re
pair work. Tel. L. B. 1977. Thom
as A. Hayes, Oceanport Ave.

] 54 tf
Extermination 10A

. .  48 
. 48 A 
. .  42,.. 50 
. .  61 
. .  62 
. .  53 
. .  54 
. . .  B5

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—-Brindie bull terrier, male, 

long tall, white chest, answers to 
Prince. Child’s pet. Reward. 98 
Lippincott Ave. 166iol68*

LOST police dog, answers to name 
"Toddy.” Call Highlands 1235, Mrs. 
Samuel Corse, Navcsink Ave., High
lands. 165tol67

ANN DUN CEMENT
HAVE your laundry done by pri

vate party. Each washed in sep
arate water. Sent home dry. 4 
cents pound. Tel. Long Branch 669.

166*
MRS. WERT SAYSL 

The Artistic Black Seal Ivy Balls 
at $1.00 are on display again in the 
window of The Personality Shop. 
Just around the corner, 5 Third Ave. 
____ _ 166

WOODHOLM Kennel Supply Co.. 
Oceanport. Supplies for dogs and 
horses. Information free on care 
and feeding. We repair saddles, 
harness and all leather goods. Phone 
Eatontown 473. 154 tf

AUTOM OBILES
Automobiles For Sale 4

BEDBUGS, roaches, rats, fleas, 
etc., permanently exterminated 
(guaranteed). Phone 2843 Asbury 
Park. Jack Kendrick. Est. 35 years.

154 tf

Painting—Papering 1 1

PAP&R hanging, painting, craf- 
texlng. Rooms papered $5 and up, 
according to size, includes paper. 
Phone 2616. L. D. Akins, Long 
Branch, 162tol67*

Professional Services 12

GRADUATE Nurses Registry, 
day or night; also practical or hour
ly nurses. Phone Red Bank 67. .1. 
A. Grob, 126 Harding Rd. 154lf

SITUATION WANTED
Situations Wanted—Male 23

»■“ --- ■ —n

CHAUFFEUR wishes position. 10 
years experience New York City, 
handy with tools. A. Marino. 140 
Franklin Ave. Tel. 2722-W.

166tol68*

Situations Wanted—Female 24
YOUNG colored woman, general 

houseworker and plain cook desires 
position, $40.00 month. Inquire B. 
Alexander, 180 Spruce St., Long 
Branch. igg-

EXCELLENT cook and experi
enced chambermaid, waitress or 
child's nurse. Both Austrian. Good 
references. Phone Red Bank 1422.
____________  , 166*

Situations Wanted—Male or
Female 24A

ANDERSON’S Agency specializes 
in German and Scandinavian help. 
Cooks,^ chambermaids, waitresses, 
$50- Couples, $60 up. Rumsou 784. 
Grant and Ward Aves., near Sea 
Bright. 163tol68*

Long ago they discovered 
that the want-ad section 
of the Daily Record serv
ed as an ideal hunting 
grounds. Whether you’re 
hunting for an 11 room 
house or a 3 room kit
chenette . . . whether you 
want to shoot $150 a 
month or only $25 . . . 
you’ll find the place you’re 
hunting tor in the Daily 
Record Want-Ads.

Daily Record 
Want-Ads

CALL LONG BRANCH 1000

Wanted—Rooms, Board______  39
1 or 2 furnished rooms, light 

housekeeping. Principally week ends. 
Lowest terms, North Long Branch 
preferred. Near beach. Allen, 896 
Trinity Ave., Bronx, N. Y.

165tol66*

REAL ESTATE 
FOR RENT

Apartments and Flats For Rent 
—Furnished 40

SEE them now. 3 room modern 
apartment, all modern conveniences. 
78 Brighton Ave., West End. Tel, 
Long Branch 1050. I55tf

■ FOR SALE
Articles For Sale 25

Funeral Directors 12A 
WORDEN Funeral Home. 30 E. 

Front St., Red Bank. Albert W., 
Harry C. F. and James A. Worden,
Tel. R. B. 557. I 54tf

Repairing—Upholstering 18
RADIOS, Power Packs, Vacuum 

Cleaners, Electric Irons tested, re
paired. Battery service. B. & J. 
Radio, 110 Liberty Street. Tel. 2645.

154 tf
UPHOLSTERING and mattress 

making, awr.ings a specialty. Clar
ence McLean. Tel. Long Branch 
1063. 68 Lippincott Ave. 154tf

RUGS and carpets, cleaned, 
fringed and renovated, rugs stored. 
Monmouth Carpet Cleaning Co. 
Tel. Monmouth Beach 2272. 164t.f

WRIGHT furniture hospital, re- 
finishing, repairing, chair caning, 
shades, rush bottoms. 822 Overton 
Place, Long Branch. Tel. 1644.

154 tf

Electrical Repair Work ISA

FASANO BROS.—ELECTRICIANS 
House wiring and electrical repair 

work St reasonable prices. 223 
B’way. L. B. 482. We accept scrip, 

154 tf
Linoleum ISC-

CONSOLIDATED Motor Sales Corp, 
Louis West—Manager 

127 W. Front St. Red Bank 810 
Plymouth - De Soto - Graham 

, 154 tf
FREE TEST 

SAVE MONEY
SELECTION OF 50 USED CARS 

HEIMLICH MOTOR CO.
RED BANK Motor Co., 

chanic St., Keif Bank, N. J.NVKen 1
Evenings, Phone 3130-31.

29 Me- 
Open

COMPLETE assortment of lino
leums. Expert laying and waxing 
service. J. Cartwright, 10 Williams 
St. L. B. 4093. 154 tf

SELL finest 21-Folder $1 . Christ
mas assortment. Beautiful parch
ments, novelty cut-outs, comics sil
houettes. Also 50c bargain. ’Re
quest samples. Doehla, Dept. 711 
Fitchburg, Mass. i§g

ALL wool sleeveless sweaters $1.00. 
Men's and boys' all wool bathing 
suits $1.00 and up. J. Kreisberg, 
119 Broadway. 161tolG6

Apartments and Flats For Rent 
—Furnished or Unfurnished 40A

FOUR room apartment, furnished 
or unfurnished, bath, colored ten
ants only, Monmouth Avenue, In
quire Mrs. Sterenbuch, 184 West- 
wood Ave. (Furniture Store).

165tol70*
Houses For Rent—Furnished

or Unfurnished 45A

BARGAIN—Selling electric water 
heater, great sacrifice. Phone Long 
Branch 3263 or 1172 Long Branch 

161tol72
ENGLISH riding saddle for large 

pony, cheap. Call Fort Monmouth 
88- 165tol67

BUY your paint direct from fac- 
tory: 33% saving, good paint, gloss 
or flat, white or colors, 90c per gal
lon. Shingle paint, 75c; Roof paint. 
60c. Wallpaper, craftex, varnishes, 
shellacs a t greatly reduced prices 
Monmouth Paint & Varnish Wks 
255 Willow Ave. Tel. L. B. 3119-J.

154 tf
WALLPAPER at very low prices. 

Retail and wholesale. Paperhanging 
done by experts. M. Bunin, 233 
Broadway. 134tf

Building Materials 27
CEMENT BLOCKS 

Sand and Gravel. Long Branch 
Cement Block Co„ So. Seventh Ave 
Long Branch, Tel. 3111-M. 154tf

FINANCIAL
Money to loan 16

MONEY loaned on jewelry, silver, 
musical Instruments, cameras, bino-’ 
culars. Also buy old gold and silver 
Broadway Loan Co., 208 Broadway.

154 tf
A UTQ Loans-Confidential service. 

Cars refinanced. Open evenings 7-9 
GENERAL DISCOUNT CORP. 

409 Electric Bldg. Asbury Park 1207 
R. C. BOWER

350 Brocdway Long Branch 3088 
154 if

Musical Instruments—Radio 32
LET Lauter service that radio, 

make a new one out of the old one! 
Lauter Piano Co. Phone 200. 166

Delicatessen 84 B
FINEST table delicacies, homo 

cooked meals seived. Delicious cold 
cuts and salads. Popular brands of 
bottled beer. J. & c. Arnold, 153 
Broadway. 158tol76

Rooms To Let—Furnished 36

WASH TUBBS

k URNTSHED rooms, 1 block from 
beach. 18 Arthur Ave. Phone 
1367-M, Long Branch. 165tol70‘

ATTRACTIVE rooms, kitchenette, 
garage, $3 up. Modern 6 room fur
nished bungalow, yearly or season. 
I l l  Sea View Ave. Tel. 251-J.

162tol67*

HALF of double house, desirable 
location, 6 rooms and bath, all im
provements, reasonable. Phone 2559 
Long Branch after 8 P. M. or Sat
urday afternoons. 164tol69

J u l y  i m
Ll%7*Andrea del Sarto,

F lo ren tin e  pa.m ter, 
born.

176l*First fireat English canal (TAanchester 
to Worsley) opened.

1763 -John Jacob Asbr
born.

B'tO-Tirst successful 
experiment in photo- 
Ora-piun  ̂ stars. 

$33=Too many success- 
ful attempts in. 

photographing stars.

HOUSES, bungalows, apta., every 
description. 1-2 room fur. apt., gas 
and electric, $5 weekly. David Blum, 
209 Union Avenue, Phone 3430.

162tol67
Houses For Rent—Unfurnished 46
BUNGALOW, furnished or unfur

nished, for season or yearly, all im
provements. Tel. 3482 Long Branch.

162—164—166
IN Oakhurst, 5 room house, all im

provements, a t 533 West Lincoln 
Ave., $20.00 month. Write Box O, 
Record Office, Long Branch or Phone 
Essex 3-0132. 165tol67*

HOUSE for rent, 6 rooms and 
bath, all improvements. 237 Rock
well Ave, Apply Heimlich Motor 
Co., Broadway opposite City Hall.

161tol86
Apartments and Houses 48

FOR Sale, modern English style 
brick residence. First floor includes 
large living room with stone fire
place, dining room, reception hall, 
tile lavatory, tile kitchen and break
fast nook, gas range and frigidaire. 
Second floor, 4 bed rooms, 3 tile 
baths including master bed room 
and bath attached with shower stall, 
oak floors throughout, copper 
screens, 2 car garage attached and 
heated, laundry trays in basement, 
oil furnace steam heating system. 
Corner lot 150 f t  by 119 ft, deep. 
Bargain $18,000. Apply W. S. Walu- 
wright, Sllverside Ave., Little Silver. 
Tel. 2182 Red Bank. 163tol64—166

We shall secure repeal quite pos
sibly within the calendar year. If 
not, we will have it by the middle 
of next winter.—Representative 
James W. Wadsworth of New York.

Perfume is worn in the ears by 
Negrito girls of the Philippines; 
the perfume is placed in a rolled 
cloth and inserted in the split lobe 
of the ear.

Some of the games played by 
children in rural England are over 
1000 years old.

Wind rubber bands around the 
ends of clothes hangers to keep 
dresses from slipping off.

REPORT tlP CONDITION OF THE LONG 
BRANCH BANKING COMPANY OF LONG 
BRANCH. N. J.. IN  THU COUNTY OF MON
MOUTH. AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON 
JUNE SO, 1033.

RESOURCES
Tx>ana and discounts ................. .. .$ 1  448 198 53
Overdrafts .....................................  ’ gv 4 5
United States Government securi

ties, owned ......................................  83,483.14
Other bonds, stocks, and securi

ties owned .............................. . . .  1,187,800.67
Investm ent In Bonds and Mort-

***** ...................................................  40,042.76
Banking house, $81,040; Furniture

and fixture*. $18,141.30 ..........
Beal estate owned other than

banking house ................................
Caah and due from luniks ........
Outside checks and other cash 

Item* ...................................................

67.0ei.30

53,r>70.42
.1S2.780.90

10.822.30

For Sale or Rent 48A
7 ROOM house at 161 Pavilion 

Ave., for sale or rent. All Improve
ments. Reasonable prices. Write Box 
N, Record Office, Long Branch.

184tol66*

COAL and WOOD
H. B. SHERMAN and SONS 

Blue Coal — Fuel Oil 
Feed and Grain

Clinton Place Tel. L. B. 390
154 tf

TOTAL ..................................
_  LIABILITIES
Capital Stock ......................................
Surplus .................................... ............
Undivided profits—net 
Reserve for dividends, contingen

cies, e tc .....................................\ . . . . .
Reserve for tnterest, taxes, and 

other expenses accrued and un
paid ..................................................

Due to banks. Including certified 
nnd cashiers’ check* outstand

ing ...................................................
Demand deposit* ...................
Time deposits ....................................
D ills Payable nnd rediscounts ..

$3,059,865.50

$ 200 000.00 
200.000.00 
59,088.89

4,301.63 
924,229.01 

1.430,023.56 
182,000 00

JERSEY.
. .*3.050,805 56 
COUNTY OF

TOTAL' ...............
8TATE OF NEW  

MONMOUTH, SS
I. President Wm. Hendrickson. Jr., and 

< ashler (’has. T. Ulaisilell. of the above nam
ed institution, do solemnly swear that the 
above statement i« true to  the best of my 
knowledge and belief

WM. HENDRICKSON. JR . President 
CHAS. T. BLA1SDELL, Cashier 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 
15th day of> July. 1933.

HORACE W SHERMAN.
____  Notary Public

OORJUSCT—Attest:
A. F. NELSON 
MARTIN M ctTF  
J. W. SHERMAN

Directors 
166 (Mon

RADIO TODAY
454 M—YVEAF—660 Kc

4:00—Headlines in Song.
4:1,5—Kathleen Stewart, pianist. 
4:30—Ray Heatherton, baritone. 
4:45 The Lady Next Door.
5:00 Whispering Banjos.
5:15--"Arlene Jackson, vocalist. 
5:30- Schirmer and Schmitt, pi

anists.
5:45—Paul Wing, The Story Man. 
6:00—Viennese Ensemble.
6:30—Drake’s Drums.
6:45—Frances Langford, contral

to; Dick Leibert, organist. 
7:00—Hill Billy Songs.
7:15—Austin Strong, playwright 
7:30—Lum and Abner.
7 :45—The Goldbergs.
8:00—Dramatic Sketch.
8:30—London Economic Confer

ence, Williajn Hard.
8:45—Ferole Grofe’s orchestra;

Conrad Thibault.
9:00—Harry Horlick’s orchestra;

Frank Parker, tenor.
9:30—Paul Whiteman's orchestra. 

11:30—Jack Denny’s orchestra. 
12:00—Hollywood on the Air.
12:30—Richard Cole’s orchestra. 

Tuesday
6:45—Health Exercises.
8:00—Dick Leibert, organist.
8:30—Morning Glee Club.
8:45—Florenda Trio.
9:00—To be announced.
9:30—Cheerio.

10:00—Breen and de Rose.
10:15—Morning Parade.
11:15—Frances Lee Barton.
11:30—U. S. Army band.
12:00—Johnny Marvin, tenor.
12:15—Virginia Mauret, soprano. 
12:30—Rex Battle's Concert En

semble.
1:00—Market and weather reports. 
1:15—Erva Giles, soprano; Joe 

White, tenor; Joe Biviano, 
accordion; Irving Miller, pi
anist.

1:30—Ensemble Music.
2:00—The Merry Madcaps.
2:30—Harmonians, trio.
2:45—“Importance of Diet In 

Summer,” Dr. Joseph M. Mar
cus.

4:00—Harold Stem ’s band.
3:30—Women’s Review’.

394 M—YVJZ—760 Kc
4:00—Radio Guild, drama 
5:00—Casino orchestra 
5:30—The Singing Lady 
5:45—Little Orphan Annie 
6 :00—Richard Himber’s orchestra 
6:30—Three X Sisters 
6:45—Lowell Thomas, Today’s 

News
7:00—Amos ’n’ Andy 
7:15—Baby Rose Marie 
7:30—Meyer Davis’ orchestra 
8:00—“Rosey” Row’swell; Jimmy 

Brierly, soloist, Harry Reser’s 
orchestra

8:30—Potash and Perlmutter, 
sketch

8:45—Phil Cook 
9:00—Minstrel Show 
9:30—Melody Singers, mixed 

quartet; orchestra 
10:30—President Franklin D.

Roosevelt Addressing the Civ
ilian Conservation Corps 

11:00—The Hour Glass 
11:00—The Poet Prince 
11:15—Ethel Waters, songs 
11:30—Umbrian Glee Club 
12:00—Rudy Vallee’s orchestra 
12:30—Maxim Lowe's orchestra 

Tuesday 
7:30—Don Hall Trio 
7:45—Jolly Bill’s News Reel 
8:00—'The Wife Saver 
8:15—Yoichi Hiroakaa, xylophonist 
8:30—Lew White, organist 
9:00—Morning Devotions 
9:15—The Breakfast Club 

10:00—Four Southern Singers 
10:15—Clara, Lu ’n’ Em 
10:30—Today’s Children 
10:45—Singing Strings 
11:15—Morin Sisters 
11:30—Edna Odell, contralto; Dick 

Teela, tenor
12:00—Marion and Jim Jordan, 

songs
12:15—Pollock and Lawnhurst, 

pianists
12:30—Rhythmic Serenade 
1:00—Vic and Sade, comedy 
1:15—Weather Reports 
1:20—Ralph Ginsberg’s Ensemble 
1:30—National Farm and Home 

Hour
2:30—Syncopators 
2:45—Sisters of the Skillet 
3:00—Betty and Bob, dramatic 

sketch
3:15—Words and Music
3:45—Meredith Wilson's orchestra

348 M—YVABC*—860 Kc
4:00—Billy White, tenor; 

orchestra
4:30—Crane Colder, bass; Mildred 

Rose, soprano
5:00—Don Lang, Animal Stories. 
5:15—Syracuse Spotlight 
5:30—Skippy
5:45—Hendrik Willem Van Loon, 

“Traveling by Arm Chair.”
6:00—Reis and Dunn
6:15—On the Air Tonight
6:20—Freddie Martin’s orchestra
6:30—Happy Bakers
6:45—Sportraits, Ted Husing
7:00—Mildred Bailey, songs
7:15—Jack Denny’s orchestra:

, Jeannie Lang, and Scrappy 
Lambert

7:30—Dolph Martin’s orchestra;
Travelers Quartet 

7 :45—Boake Carter 
8:00—Singin’ Sam

8:15—‘‘Wheat and Bread Prices,” 
Secretary Henry A. Wallace 

8:30—Kate Smith 
8:30—The Ambassadors 
8:45—Abe Lyman's orchestra;

Irving Kaufman 
9:00—Manhattan Serenaders 
9:15—The Street Singer; Lone

some Lula
9:30—An Everting in Paris 
9:45—“Century of Progress In

vitation”
10:00—Mary Eastman, soprano; 

Evan Evans, baritone; mixed 
chorus and orchestra 

10:30— Little Jack Little 
10:45—Edwin C. Hill, "The Human 

Side of the News”
11:00—Howard Barlow’s Symphony 

orchestra
11:30—Dance orchestra 
12:00—Leon Belasco’s orchestra 
12:30—Barney Rapp’s orchestra 
1:00—Irving Conn’s orchestra 
1:30—Fess Williams' orchestra 

Tuesday
7:30—Fred Feibel, organist 
8:00—Salon Musicale 
8:45—Havens and Mack 
9:00—Little Jack Little 
9:15—Goldy and Dusty 
9:30—In the Luxembourg Gar

dens
9:45—Reis and Dunn, songs 

10:00—Morning Moods 
10:30—Bill and Ginger, songs 
10:45—Melody Parade 
11:00—The Voice of Experience 
11:15—“Big Freddy Miller”
11:30—Musical Program 
11:45—Ben Greenbalt, pianist 
12:00—U. S. Marine band 
12:30—Evan Evans, baritone 
1:00—Marie, the Little French 

Princess
1:15—Harold Knight’s orchestra 
1:30—George Scherbans orches

tra
2:00—Ann Leaf, organist 
2:30—The Voice of Experience 
2:45—New World Salon orchestra 
3:00—Barbara Maurel, contralto;

Evan Evans, baritone 
3:30—Billy White, tenor; orches

tra
4:00—U. S. Navy band

422 M—WOR—710 Kc
4:30—Walter Feldkamp’s orches

tra
5:05—Program Resume 
5:15—“The Spider in Art and 

Decoration,” Karl Freund 
5:30—“Minute Manners,” Alice 

Leone Moats
5:35—David Dickson, American 

Folk Songs
5:45—“Tarzan of the Apes”
5:59—Time, wreather report 
6:00—Uncle Don 
6:30—Talking Shorts 
6:50—The Admirals 
7:00—Ford Frick, Sports 
7:15—To be announced 
7:30—“The Count of Monte 

Cristo”
7:45—Jack Arthur, baritone: or

chestra

8:00- “Detectives Black and 
Blue”

8:15—Veronica Wiggins, con
tralto; orchestra

8:30- “Back Stage,” Boris Morres, 
orchestra

9 :00—Murray-Strom’.s orchestra 
9:30—“The Witch’s Tale”

10:00—“Make Believe,” Kathleen 
and Joe

10:15—Harlan Eugene Read 
10:30—Alfred Wallenstein’s SLn- 

fonetta. Veronica Wiggins, 
contralto

11:00—Time, weather report 
11:02—Charles Hagelston’s orches

tra a
11:30—Dance orchestra 
12:00—Anthony Trim's orchestra 

Tuesday
6:45—Gym Classes 
8:05—Al Woods, songs 
8:25—Sherman Keene’s orchestra 
8:30—Martha Manning 
8:45—Musical Novelettes 
9:00—Miss Kath’rine 'n' Calliope 
9:30—Thrifty Suggestions 
9:45—WOR Ensemble 

10:00—To be announced 
10:15—Newark Museum Talk- 
10:30—Morning Musicale 
10:55— Health Talk, Dr. Royal S. 

Copeland
11:00—Dorothy James, songs 
11:15—To be announced 
11:30—Ann Stevens’ Thrift Hour 
11:45—Ronnie and Van, songs 
12:00—-Your Unseen Friend 
12:15—Beauty Talk 
12:25—The Romance of Life In* 

surance, Richard Meaney 
12:25—Dr. B. Haines, “Care of tha 

Teeth”
12:30—Esther Velas String E 

aemble
1:00—“Human Understanding,” 

Ben Sweetland

247.8 M—WJBI—1210 Ko 
7:00—Long Branch Marathon 
7:15—The Sports Reporter 
7:30—Asbury Park Walkathoa 
7:45—Moonlite Twins 
8:00—Charles Gottsehalk, pianist 
8:15—The Rascals 
8:30—Sue Cavidini, recital 
8:45—Keansburg Marathon 
9:00—Resume

234 M—WCAP—1280 Kc 
1:00—Resume

Tuesday
10:00—Morning Melodies 
10:15—Modem Medicine 
10:30—Where to Shop 
10:45—William A. Barrett, “Swim

ming”
11:00—Variety Program 
11:30—Timely Topics 
11:45—G. Howard Scott, organist 
12:15—Billy Lewis’ Brown Bud

dies
NOTICE OF SALE

r w ill sell July 3 tat, 1933 at 10 A. M. (BRT) 
"****? l iara*e - Kramons Struct. Lon* 

v  "no Uontiau Coach, 1928, Serial
No. _36009, .Motor No. 2(12276, by virtue of a  

,IPn- o f IMS, amendments there
of and supplements thereto.

SAMUEL BARRON
Constable 10fltoI77

Bet'
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY

VIRGINIA STEWART
Complainant,

and
I  SCHWENK. INC ,
a corporation,

Defendant.
On B ill, Ac.

NOTICE OF SALE
By virtue of an Order of the Court of Chan

cery of New Jersey, made on the 5th day of 
July, 1933, in the above entitled cause, the 
*ub»cril>er, Receiver appointed by said Court 
in said cause, w ill, on August 3rd. 1033. at 
two o'clock in the afternoon (D aylieht Sav
in s  T im e), se ll a t public vendue, at the prem
ises known as the Beck Hazzard Shoe Store, 
located at No. 723 Cookman Avenue, in the 
City of Asbury Park, County of Monmouth 
and State of New Jersey, subject to the con
firmation of this Court, all that tract or par
cel of land and premises, situate, lying and 
lieing- in the City of Asbury Tark, Monmouth 
County, N ew  Jersey, more particularly de
scribed a a follow*;

ALL that certain lot, tract or parcel of land 
and prem ises, hereinafter particularly describ
ed. situate, lying and being in the City of 
Asbury Park, in the County of Monmouth and 
State of New Jersey.

BEGINNING a t a point in the northerly 
line of Cookman Avenue at the southeast 'cor
ner of lot designated as Number Thirty-six 
I No. 36) on a m ap-of Asbury Park made by 
L  H. Kennedy and Sou A. I). 1872, and which 
said point is  d istant one hundred twenty- 
three fe e t and four inches eastwardly from 
the northeast corner of Cookman Avenne nfld 
Main Street a* now located, thence eastward- 
ly along the northerly line of Cookman Ave
nue fifteen fe e t and ten  one hundredths of a 
foot to the southw est corner of a lot of land 
sold and conveyed to Hugh S. Klnmonth and 
w ife to Moritz N aftal by deed dated Novem
ber 29 A, D. 1S90 and thence northwardly at 
right angles with Cookman Avenue one hun
dred fe et, thence westwardly parallel with  
Cookman Avenue fifteen feet and ten one hun- 
dredths o f a foot, thence southwardly again 
at right angles to Cookman Avenue one hun
dred feet to the place of Beginning.

RESERVING NEVERTHELESS unto the 
said Hugh S. Kiumonth h i* heirs and as
signs, a right of way in and over a atrip 
of land tw elve feet wide on tha rear or north 
end of the lot o f land herein granted, Ac. 
Ac. ‘And the said Hugh S. Klnmonth does 
also grant and convey unto the ouid party 
of the second part hla heirs and assigns a 
p rp etu a l right of way in and over said al
leyway. the entire length thereof, from the 
extrem e easterly  to tha extreme westerly line 
of sakl K himonth’s  lands abutting thereon.**

‘•‘And also a perpetual right of way over a 
strip o f land belonging to said Hugh S. Kin- 
month eigh t fe e t in width extending from the 
east eud of the tw elve feet wide allevway 
above mentioned eastwardiy to Boud Street” 
Ac. Ac.

SUBJECT to the usual covenants, condition* 
and restrictions oontaiued in originaT deed 
from Jam es A, Bradley and in subsequent 
4eeds.

Together w ith  all and singular the build
ings. hereditam ents and appurtenances be
longing to the above described property, or

anyw ise appertaining.

All for One! By CRANE

LISTEN!, SOU MUGS! TH E  MATe N 
TRIED  T O  M URDER WASH. We 
CAME BACK T O  KNOCK HIS BLOCK 
OTF.  AND IF THIS IS A  M U TIN Y 
^OURE COOKING UP WE v---
WANT TO JO IN  f )

I1
At the sam e time and place the subscriber, 

I Receiver, w ill also sell subject to the con
firmation of the Court, all that tract or par
cel of laud and premises, situate, Ivtng and 
filing in the Township of Neptune. Monmouth 
County, New Jersey, more particularly de
scribed as follows:

ALL that tract or parcel of land and prem
ise*. hereinafter particularly described, situ
ate. lying nnd being in the Township of Nep
tune.^ in the County of Monmouth and State 
of New Jersey, being lots numbers one to 
nfty-sevtn , inclusive, as shown on a map <>f 
property at Asbury Bark, N. J ., belonging to 
Mary J. Drummond, and made by E. E. 
Throckmorton. Surveyor. August 2nd. 1913.

BEGINNING at the point of Intersection of 
the middle Une of Asbury Avenue and the 
W hites*ille Road, thence along the middle 
line of Asbury Avenue, north sixtv-six de
grees and eigh t minutes west five hundred 
seventy-sevau fe e t and forty hundredth* of a 
foot, thenee along the easterly boundary line 
of lands formerly belonging to Tucker Whit* 
now Ellsworth W hite, south fourteen degree* 
and tw enty-fur m inutes east three hundred 
tw enty-six feet and eighty hundredths of a 
foot to a stake, thence still alouu the east
erly boundary line of said lands formerly be
longing to  Tucker White, now Ellsworth 
W hite, south seventy degrees, thirty-six min
utes west four hundred eighty the and twenty- 
twro hundredths feet to a stake in the middle 
Une of the W hitesvitle road 
middle tine of the Whites 
forty-two degrees eleven 11 
seeoiHbs east seven hundred 
five hundredths feet to the 
Beginning.

Co 4 106 aci
U streets 
iry Th i-uiie

sho

right.

iw m w T
south of As 
viRe Road.

ALdO the 
parly of th 
bury Avenue t 
EXUEI>TIXG THKBErROM THE TO ILO *  

IN G ;
ALL that tract or parcel of land and preui 

Ise*. hereinafter particularly described. s!t

t of 
satd

uate. lying and being in the Township of Nep
tune, County of Monmouth and State of \e w  
J rrsey

BEGINNING at a point In the south sida 
of Asbury Avenue said point being dUtant 
these hundred fe e t measured in a westerly 
direction along the southerly side of Asbury 
Avenue from the point where the same is in
tersected by the w esterly side of the Whitea- 
vUIh Road, l»elng also the northwest corner 

1 No- 11 as shown on a map entitled  
• Map Of property in the Townihip of Nep
tune. Monmouth County, N. J., Scale one inch 
equals fifty feet. July 1929. O. W. Morris 
O. E . Ixmg Branch, N. J ” . thence (1) south 
twenty-three degrees and fifty-two minutes 
w est along the w est side of Lots No. 11, and 
25. and an un-named street, two hundred 
tifty feet to a corner, thence (2) south sixty- 
six degrees eight m inutes east along the south 
side of an un-named street two hundred sev
enteen feet and forty hundredths of a root 
to a point In the w est side of the W hitesville 
road, thence (3) south forty-two degrees nine 
minute* w est along the west side o f tha 
V h itesv ille  road four hundred eighteen and 
thirty-seven hundredths feet, thence (4) north 
seven degrees thirty minutes e a «  four hun
dred forty feet and seventy-six hundredths 
feet to a corner, thence (5) north fourteen 
degrees seventeen m inutes west one hundred 
forty-eight feat and nine hundredths feet to 
a corner, thence (6) south sixty six degree* 
eigh t m inutes east along the south side of 
Lots, No. 17, 16, 15. 14, 13, one himdred teu 
fe e t and seventy-one one hundredths feet to 
a corner, thence (7) north twenty-three de
grees fifty-two m inutes east along the east 
side of Ix>t No. 13 one hundred feet to a point 
iu the south side of Asbury Avenue, thence 
(6) sooth sixty-six  degrees eight minrftes east 
alung the south side o f Asbury Avenue twenty-

a f 1 “ pU“ 01
ALL that tract or parcel of land and prem

ises, hereinafter particularly described, s it-  
nfite, lying and being in the Township of 
Neptune, Coilnty o f Monmouth and State of 
New Jersey.

BEGINNING at a point in the Bouth aide of 
Asbury Avenue, said point being distant four 
hundred fifty faet measured in a w esterly  
direction along the south side of Asbury Ave
nue from the point where the same is later- 
sected by the w esterly line of the W hites
v ille Road, being also the northwest com er 
of Lot No. 17 as shown on a map entitled

Mup of property in the Township of Nep- 
tu"e. Monmouth County, .V. J., Scale one inch 
equals fifty  feet, July 1929, O. W. Morris, C, 
E., Long Draneh, .V J . ,” thence (1) iu i  
w esterly direction along the south side of As
bury Avenue sixty-four and twenty-five hun
dredths fe e t (64.25) to a point, thence (2) 
in a  southeasterly direction one hundred four 
and one itue-hundredths fe e t (104.01 )to a 
point, thence (3) northerly at right nnalea 
to Asbury Avenue eighty-one and eighty-one 
one-hundredths fe e t (81.81) to the southerly 
side of Asbury Avenue and the iKfiut or place 
of Beginning.

Together with all and Bingular the build
ings, hereditaments and appurtenances belong
ing to the above described property, or in any
w ise appertaining.

All of the foregoing property w ill be sold 
subject to:

(a l Taxes am! municipal liens o f the City 
of Asbury Turk, Monmouth County, New Jer
sey.

(b) Taxes and municipal liens of the Town
ship of Neptune, Monmouth County, New Jer
sey.

te l 1 pon such further conditions to be an
nounced by the Receiver at the time fixed 
for the sale.

The Receiver will on August, 4, 1933, at ten 
o'clock in 1 he forenoon (Daylight saving  
Tim e), report and transm it to the Chancellor 
ut the Chancery Chambers (1060 Broad St,, 
Newark, N. J.) all bids received by him and 
apply for confirmation.

No bid will be considered unless the propoa-
bidder shall have deposited with the Ke-

iver at the time of the sale a certified 
check or twenty-five twr cent, (25%) of said 
bid. such certified check to be upon a Sank 
or trust company approved by the Reoa.vBr 
and to he made to his order. Sugh tiepofeit 
received from unsuccessful bidders shail b* 
returned to them upon the final rejection of 
their bids. Thu deposit o f the successful bid
der or bidders may be appHud on account of 
the purchase prlco or may be held as full or 
part security for the performance by the idd- 
ilers of the term* of the accepted bid, or titity 
be subjected to such other proper use a* tha

ProsjHKjtivu bidders 
portuulty to inapei

thence along the property to be offered for S)
vltie road north 
vlnutes and thirty er, by pen Ittifig such insptc bn,* p in/*<>•$nin m l-

sixty and eighty- 
point or place oi

turn, shall not be deemed

Ly or condition of the prupetty of the above

wn on said map Copies of the Order of .Sub , Terms' of Male,

R e a d  C la s s i f i e d  A d  P a g e
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d . . «  (i o n  M o n n i e
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to
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Europe w hh  > 
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w h o  1" p o o r  i 

h i m  t o  n i n r r y  I 
I, \\\ HILNt K. j 

to h e  IH o n n lr '*  j 
t t o  w i n  l>nn.  

(iTni ATont i le  I" tr o ln i t  ■ 
( I J A I t l . C S  C l ' S T A T I C

■n»<n< • n d i u i r r i
M i  I' ll  1 l< M M  K I A Z I R ,  r ic h  

k , , , ,  W o r k e r ,  " n i l "  o n  t h e  " n i n e  j 
l imit  M o n n i e  n n d  Ml"" t ' o r e y  t n k e  j 
| | r  d i n n e r s  M o n n i e  w i t h  n t t e n -  i 
l i n n s  n n d  o n e  n l g l i t  In L o n d o n  
nuL" h e r  t o  n i n r r y  h i m -  M o n n i e  
h e . l t n t r * .  |* r o m l " l n i r  t o  g i v e  h e r  
n n s t t e r  n e x t  n t o r n i n R -  W h i l e  " h e  
I® t r y i n g  t o  d e c i d e  w h n t  t o  d o  " h e  
r e c e i v e *  n l e t t e r  f r o m  D a n .

N O W  G O  ON  W I T H  T H E  S T O R Y
CHAPTER XXXVIII

MONNIE turned the letter 
slowly In her hands. Dan’s 

familiar writing, black and bold, 
stared back at her. Her heart 
turned over. How odd—how 
very odd it was to receive a letter 
from him at this moment, when 
she was trying to make the most 
momentous decision of her life! 
It was as if Dan himself had 
reached across the many miles 
that separated them, saying, 
"Wait, Mpnnio! Don’t forget 
me. I’m still here!”

Ah, but he was the one who 
had forgotten, her sore heart re
minded her. lie  it was who had 
written that other letter, the cruel 
one telling her they’d better 
•‘hold up the plans” for the 
January wedding. No, it was no 
nee depending on Dan. She’d 
done that in the past and her 
pride, her love, her faith in him 
had been wounded past bearing.

Should she open it? Should 
eho make hep decision first—and 
by this time she had pretty well 
decided what she would say to 
Arthur Mackenzie on the morrow 
—and read Dan’s letter after
ward? Had he still th6 power to 
eway her past reason, past be
lief? Did she dare to see what 
Dan had written her on the very 
day before she had sailed from 
New York to adventure and an
other man’s devotion? She won
dered. While she was pondering 
the matter, flushed and disturbed, 
little Mis3 Anstice blew in.

“My dear, I had no idea you’d 
be home so early!” Miss An
stice, imposing,in silver cloth with 
a collar of gray fox, stared 
frankly at her traveling compan
ion. “I thought you’d be out 
until all hours. Tainting the 
town,’ as they say. Are you feel
ing all right?”

“Yes—no.” Monica stammered, 
not knowing how to explain. 
Then on a sudden impulse she 
blurted out the truth.

“Mr. Mackenzie’s sailing unex
pectedly for homo tomorrow.” 
she said. ‘‘He—Miss Anstice, he 
wants me to marry him and go 
with him.”

“Well. I declare.” Miss An- 
stice’s beautiful coiffure of silvery 
Grecian curls fairly quivered. 
She sat down abruptly. “Of 
course, i knew something like 
this was In the air,” she began 
breathlessly, ‘‘but not so soon! 
My dear!”

“I—I haven’t decided,” Monnie j 
confessed. “1 don’t know what to j 
do. Help me. Miss Anstice. What j 
shall I say to him?”

“If you’re considering me In 
this,” cried the older woman 
shrewdly, ‘‘please forget all about 
it. I can get along splendidly 
although 1 shall miss you, of 
course. The truth is Sally Rich
ardson is dying to do Paris with

me— Wiih us. I mean, and wants 
to go on to Switzerland after
ward. So you see I shouldn’t be 
alone. Do as your heart bids you, 
my dear! I never advise in mat
ters of this sort. Too risky. But 
1 will say this. Mr. Mackenzie’s 
a splendid man and very fond of 
you—anyone can see that.”

• • •
don't love him.” Monnie

■ faltered. “I’m fond of him. 
1 like him as a friend but—
but—”

“He doesn’t make your heart 
stand still, eh?" Miss Anstice 
considered this, bright head on 
one side like a silver-plumaged 
bird. “Well, my dear, I’ve seen 
many a marriage in my time. 
Love matches. They don’t always 
turn out so well, either. You 
have an even chance for happi
ness. starting with friendship and 
respect. Then, too, my dear, 
there’s the matter of money to 
be thought of. I’m not a worldly 
person. You know that. Been 
poor all my life until just lately. 
And now that I have had my taste 
of luxury I’m afraid I shall never 
be able to do without it again.

“ I’d be the last person in the 
world to tell a girl to consider 
money only when thinking of 
marriage and I know what pov
erty can do to young people. I’d 
like to see you get some of the 
whipped cream of life while you’re 
young.”

It was a long speech and Miss 
Anstice was rather breathless at 
the end of it. She stripped off 
her creamy gloves and smoothed 
them together.

“There’s your family, too,” she 
continued after a silence. “Kay 
—think what a brilliant marriage 
would do for her.”

“ I’ve thought of that,” Monnie 
said briefly. She crumpled the 
letter in her hands, looking at 
the fire in the grate.

“Child, child, you're shiver
ing!” the older woman said, ap
palled. “Go to bed. You mustn't 
catch cold. We’ll talk of this in 
the morning.”

Monnie escaped, her head in a 
whirl, the letter still clasped in 
her hand.

The clock struck one, struck 
two. In the room beyond she 
could hear the faint snore of her 
benefactress. Monnie knew that 
she herself would be a wreck to
morrow, look a perfect fright, if 
she didn’t get some sleep. She 
tossed and turned restlessly be
tween the crisp English sheets. 
Yes, Miss Anstice was right. 
Reason triumphed over emotion 
here. Her mind had been almost 
made up when the conversation 
had begun. Miss Anstice had 
crystalized her feeling. She 
would be a fool to throw away 
such a chance. She would say 
“yes” to Mackenzie on the mor
row and go away with him as his 
wife.

•  •  •

W ELL, pirate or not, she liked 
him. A girl liked to be swept 

off her feet. The boldness, the 
swiftness and unexpectedness of 
the situation appealed to her. 
Beyond the morrow she would not 
look. When his deep voice came 
to her over the telephone she 
would say: “I'm coming with
you.”

There would be, naturally, no
tices in the newspapers. Macken
zie was too important for his 
marriage to go unnoticed. Peo
ple would say, “Who is she? A 
nobody!” and dismiss her. Ex
cept in Belvedere. People there 
who had ignored her, turned

their faces the other way when 
they passed her on the street, 
would be anxious now to say 
they'd known her. it was silly— 
it was unworthy and Monnie knew 
it—to feel a thrill of triumph at 
this thought but she was only 
human and could not suppress the 
feeling.

She could not sleep— at least 
until she read Dan’s letter. It 
was burning a hole in the pillow 
underneath which she had thrust 
it.

Reluctantly Monnie drew it 
forth and. snapping on the rose- 
shaded lamp beside ber bed, 
ripped open the thick envelope. 
She had steeled herself to cool
ness. to indifference, but in spite 
of herself her heart beat faster at 
the opening sentence.

“Darling Monnie,” ( D a n  
wrote) “I have been all sorts of 
a fool and can you forgive me? 
You know I’m not very good at 
letter-writing—nevef was. 1 
can’t say what I want on paper. 
But will you just drop me a line 
to say everything’s all right? 1 
wired you at the hotel but they 
said they couldn’t deliver the 
message because you’d already 
gone. I got home just as you 
were leaving. Wasn’t th a t rotten 
luck? I’ll be waiting. All my 
love.”

Monnie stared at it, turning the 
thick sheet iu her hands. It was 
the longest letter she had ever re
ceived from Dan, the most ar
ticulate. All his love! Why, she 
had been a fool ever to think 
she’d lost It! When two people 
felt as she and Dan did about 
each other, when the whole world 
was changed and glorified for 
one merely by the knowledge that 
the other existed in It, it w s b  
stupid—wasn’t It?—to take sec
ond best.

Suddenly everything was clear 
to her. Her course was clear. 
Miss Anstice admitted she would 
get along without her. She 
would leave tomorrow, not as Ar
thur Mackenzie’s bride but as 
Monica O’Dare, going back to the 
man she loved. Calmness de
scended upon her. She slept 

• • *
lyriss ANSTICE woke her, shak- 

Ing her gently. “ My dear, 
he’s on the wire!"

“Who? Where?” Ah, she was 
dead, she was so weary. What 
did Miss Anstice mean?

“Mr. Mackenzie. He sounds 
terrifically excited—and happy.”

It all came back to her at once. 
Something she had to do—to tell 
Arthur Mackenzie. She wasn’t 
going fe marry him after all. All 
her cfcaems of a brilliant mar
riage had faded. Dan still cared 
for her and wanted her.

She stumbled to the telephone, 
knotting the cord of her dressing 
gown.

“I’m sorry,” she said In a low 
voice. “I can’t,” Simply that. 
No explanations. No excuses.

The man at the other end of 
the wire hesitated for a long mo
ment. Then, “Can I do anything 
to make you change your mind?” 
he asked.

Monnie, feeling utterly abject 
and ashamed, said no. But, she 
added, “I’m leaving for New York 
today. If you don’t mind I’m 
taking passage on your boat.”

He gave a joyous shout, tri
umph in his voice.

Monnie, with Miss Anstice’s 
surprised gaze upon her, knew 
what his thought was: it would 
be easy for him to break down 
her defenses on the trip home.

(To Be Continued)

MATAWAN
MATAWAN, July 17.—Asbury 

Tice, 87 years old, of Tice Town 
is in critical condition at the Mat- 
awan hospital from injuries sus
tained when he fell a t his home. 
Besides bruises and lacerations Mr. 
Tice has a fracture of the upper 
left arm.

Mrs. W. B. Clark of Valley Drive, 
Matawan Township, was admitted 
to the Matawan hospital Wednes
day, where she is a medical pa
tient under the care of Dr. Alfred 
H. Wallin. Mrs. Clark has diabetic 
coma and her condition is reported 
tb be critical.

Nine tables were in play a t the 
card party benefit for St. Joseph’s 
Parent-Teacher Association, held at 
the home of Mrs. Donnelworths on 
Arberdeen Road, this week.

Miss Peggy Fagan of Orange is 
the guest of Miss Anna Radi of 
Main Street.

Miss Alice Bay, of Broad Street, 
spent Thursday in Asbury Park.

Mrs. Robert Shearer and her

daughter of Buffalo a.ra visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. John Dunn.

Mr, and Mrs. Franklin Dominick 
and their daughter Janet and Mrs. 
Thilo Hoelzer, her daughter Vera, 
and son Harold, were Atlantic City 
Thursday.

Mrs. Melvin Stout and her son 
Robert and Mrs. Helen Wymbs, of 
Red Bank, are visiting their grand
mother, Mrs. John Mulsoff of Maid
en Lane.

Miss Flora Brown and Edward 
Brown of the Bronx, New York, 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
Brown of Wyckoff Street.

Enoch P. Davison of Elberon 
was a Matawan visitor Thursday.

Miss Katherine Tansey, of Val
ley Drive, was a Red Bank visi
tor Wednesday.

Mrs. Harold Smith and her son 
Harold motored to Jersey City on 
Wednesday.

Mrs. Charles Zumbano of Jersey 
City was a guest of her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. George Loscoe, of 
Jackson Street, Wednesday. Her 
son, Charles, Jr., is spending the 
summer with his grandparents.

MONMOUTH BEACH
OFFICIAL MINUTES

Office of Board of Commissioners, 
M onmouth Bench, New Jersey  

Ju ly  11, 1933
R egular m eeting of the Board of Com 

m issioners w as called to order a t  8:00 
p. m.

P re sen t—M ayor C arhart, Com m ission
ers H orner and O usterm an.

Com m issioner O usterm an moved, r e 
gularly  seconded by Commissioner H o r
ner, th a t  the reading of the m inu tes be 
dispensed w ith  and th a t they  be a p 
proved a s  recorded.

Upon the  call of the roll the forego
ing m otion w as carried by the follow
ing vote:

Ayes—3.
A report of Receipts and E xpend i

tu res in connection w ith the operation 
of the M unicipal B ath ing  Beach w as o r
dered received and filed.

M ayor C arha rt moved, regularly  sec 
onded by Commissioner H orner th a t the 
following report of budget app ro p ria 
tions and  balances for the period en d 
ing Ju n e  30th, 1933, be received and fil
ed:

M onmouth Beach Association held re 
cently  a t  the  home of Mr. D. W . J a r 
vis, the tru s te es  of said A ssociation d i
rected Mr. A. A. Hoffman and Mr. G eorge 
Hoffman, toge ther with himself, to  a p 
pear a t  the Commissioners’ m eeting  to 
extend th e ir  greetings and felicitations 
to the new  Board of Comm issioners nnd 
to express th e ir  best wishes for th e  su c
cess of the  new adm inistration. Judge 
Talley fu rth e r stated th a t it is the  d e 
sire  of the Monmouth Beach A ssocia
tion to co-operate and the A ssociation 
would be very  much gratified if the 
Com m issioners would call upon them  
for any help th a t they th ink  th e  M on
m outh Beach Association can render. 
F urtherm ore it was resolved a t  said  
m eeting of the Monmouth Beach A sso
ciation th a t a  renewed in teres t be taken 
in the w elfare and future of the  B o r
ough and every confidence w h s  ex p ress 
ed th a t w ith  the proper in te res t of all 
citizens considerable progress can  be 
made in the Borough itself and  a  su c 
cessful adm inistration by its  com m is
sioners can be insured.

Judge Talley stated th a t it w as the  
thought of the Monmouth Beach A sso
ciation th a t possibly the opening of the 
new bridge a t  H ighlands m ight be made

A ppropriated Disbursed Balance
Jlic Affairs & . Safety
D irector’s Salary ........- ........................ * 600.00 $ 225.00 $ 375.00
C lerk’s Salary ......................................... 1,300.00 649.92 650.08
A dm inistrative ....................................... 800.00 368.35 431.65
F ire  D epartm ent ................................... 2,850.00 1,045.03 1,804.97
Fire H ydran ts ...................................... — 750.00 375.00 375.00
Police ........................................ ............... «*, 3,300.00 1,707.31 1,592.69
H ealth  ...................................................... 225.00 87.00 138.00
Collection of G arbage .......................... 2.995.00 1,497.48 1,497.52
P oor ............................................................ ... 300.00 294.44 5.56
Public B u ild in g s ..................................... 1,200.00 420.83 779.17

eets  & Public Property
D irector’s Salary ................. ........... .... . . 400.00 150.00 250.00
S tree ts  ...................................................... , , 2,500.00 611.47 1,888.53
U nem ploym ent Relief P rogram  in-

eluding S ta te  Aid .......................... . . 500.00 453.67 46.33
D rainage System ............................... .. 200.00 76.48 123.52
L ights ........................................................ 5,000.00 2,064.37 2,935.63
B athirtg Pavilion Operation ............. .« 1,300.00 467.96 832.04

tance
D irector’s Salary ............................. .. 400.00 150.00 250.00
A ssessor’s Salary ................................. 900.00 450.00 • 450.00
Supplies & . Expenses ........................... 450.00 295.51 154.49
Insurance ................................................ 2,400.00 1,411.10 988.90
In te rest on C urrent Loans .............. 3,200.00 210.77 2,980.23
P aym en t of B o n d s ................................. 17,000.01) 5,000.00 12,000.00
V alentine S tree t J e tty  Note ............ 1,525.00 1,525.00
P aym ent of Tem porary N otes ........ 1.259.04 1,259.04
In te re s t on Bonds ............................... 14,310.00 2,860.00 11,450.00
C ontingent ............................................... 400.00 264.70 135.30
Em ergency A uthorization Note . . . . 2 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 2,000.00
Deficit .Miscellaneous Revenue A n- -w  ,

tlc lpa ted  1932 ................................. 1,850.94 1,850.91
U npaid Bills 1932 ................................... 658.21 658.21
Jessica  Place Sidewalk Note. ............ 800.00 800.00
A ppropriation aga inst Tax Defl-

ciency .................................................- • 10,000.00 10,000.00

181,373.19 $24,603.60 $56,769.59

LEONARDO
LEONARDO, July 17—Mr. aiuT 

Mrs. J. V. MacPbee, of Appleton 
Avenue, spent a few days visiting 
relatives in Newark. Upon their 
return home they brought Mrs. 
Alexander MacPhee, who will be 
their guest for a few weeks.

Miss Jean Cavanaugh of Eliza
beth is spending the summer with 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Poemer, of Washington Avenue.

Mrs. Fred Hill and her daughter, 
Muriel, of Irvington, spent a couple 
of days at their home on Hamilton 
Avenue.

Virgel Zanoni, of Jersey City, is 
epjoying a two weeks' vacation 
here.

Bobby Paine has returned from 
a week’s vacation in Newark, I 
where he has been visiting rela-1 
tives.

The “Just Fo.r Fun Club” met j 
at the home of Miss Mildred 
Thompson, of Hamilton Avenue on i 
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Rich and 
their sons, Conrad and Harold, of 
Union, spent a  week a t their bun
galow on Ridgewood Avenue.

Miss Edna Woodward, of Hamil
ton Avenue, has returned frpm a 
visit to Miss Dorothy Brown, of 
Glen Ridge.

Mrs. Anna Kreis and Mrs. 
Charlotte Franklin are spending 
several weeks a t the Kreis home 
on Florence Avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Geiger and their 
family, and Mr. Geiger's mother, 
J'Jr.s. C. Goiter, are motoring to 
the World’s Fair a t Chicago.

Harry Swithenby, of Kearney, is 
passing a two weeks vacation with 
his mother. Mrs. John Swithenby 
of Florence Avenue.

Mrs. P. Bergmon, of Brooklyn, 
has rented the Sharkey bungalow 
on Florence Avenue for the rest 
of the summer.

Mr, and Mrs. L. Kara and the 
Misses Carrie and Katherine Muel
ler, of Irvington, are occupying 
thdr bungalow on Florence Avenue, 
for several weeks.

Rehearsals lor "The Frolickeers 
the minstrel to be pro- 

-r-...Uf. bv 'H r —A-,- M uiluu

tives as well as the World’s Fair.
The Jolly Four Club will meet 

a t the home of Mrs. Mary Reed, 
of Nave^ink today.

Mrs. Robert Search and her 
daughter, Jane, are visiting rela
tives in Newark.

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of «the 
B revent and Leonardo Fire Co., 
will hold a card party a t  the fire 
house on Tuesday evening. Mrs. 
Frank Patterson will be the host
ess. Games begin a t 8:30 o’clock.

On Saturday evening the semi
annual business meeting was held 
in the lecture room of Leonardo's 
Baptist Church.

Mrs. H. Batters of Appleton 
Avenue spent Friday in New York.

Gatun Lake, in the Panama Canal 
Zone, is the largest artificially form
ed lake in the world.

For Your

INSURANCE
Needs See

EMANUEL CO.
196 Broadway 

Long Branch, N. J.

-rlmri I—*m
Association, are held every Wed
nesday and Friday evening in the 
Hotel * Brentwood, on Leonardo 
Avenue.

Robert nnd Edward Miele, of 
Wharton, are visiting their aunt, 
Mrs. Charles Miele, of Monmouth 
Avenue.

The Misses Minnie and Agnes 
Quirk, of Jersey City and Leon
ardo. have lepailed on a trip to 
Chicago where they will visit rela-

i

Sale of

Wash Fabrics
Colored Piques, Eyelet Batiste and Lawns

Special 2 5 c yan^

isiured Batiste and Lawns

Special Har(i

Taney Lawns, Batiste, Organdies, 
Voiles, Dimities

Special JJ jrjc  yard

3fi” wide Percale

Upon the call of the roll the fo rego
ing m otion w as carried  by the follow
ing vote:

Ayes—3.
Com m issioner O usterm an moved, r e 

gularly  seconded by Com m issioner H or
ner th a t the following bills be referred  
to the  respective departm en t heads, and  
if found to be correct, sam e be paid:
Edw ard  Sweeney ..................... $ 65.00
B ea trice  C. E nnis ...................  54.16
Jesse W . P o tte r  ........................ 37.50
Paul A nderson ...........................  50.00
George S. W hite .....................  21.00
W alter Roe .................................  12.00
O badiah W est ......................   9.00
C larence H orner .........     9.00
F ran k  H orner ..........................   8-00
T. M ortensen ..........................   13.50
W illiam  Koch ...........................  11.70
M onmouth Cons. W ater C o ... 7.00
Joseph Diamond .......................  5.75
B eatrice C. E n n i s ...................... 1.13
J. C. Pow er & . L ight Co.......... 311.63
Nicholas F. Woolley .........   65.00
H arry  C. W est .........    75.00
G eorge V. M aney .................... 90.00
Nellie B riskey  .............    40.00
H enry  McDaniel ........................  12.00
O scar Yale ................................. 9.00
E rn e st L. W e s t ........................ 9.00
H arold P eterson ........................ 25.50
A. M. Townley & Co. 2.85
M ahoney & H arvey, Inc..........  .68
N. J .  Bell Telephone Co..........  13.75
Nellie Gross ....................    4.00
J. A. W 'heeler ...........................  8-90
M ary Griffin ...............................  16.53
S heridan’s G arage .................... 17.02

Upon the call of the roll the  fo rego
ing m otion w as carried  by th e  follow
ing vote:

Ayes—3.
T he following resolution w as offered 

by M ayor C arh a rt an r  regularly  second
ed by Comm issioner H om er:

B E IT  RESOLVED by the  B oard  of 
Com m issioners of the Borough of M on
m outh Beach th a t there shall be a p 
pointed tw o Police M arshals, w ho shall 
serve until A ugust 16, 1933 and th a t  the 
m onthly  sa la ry  of each shall be $130.00, 
payable sem i-m onthly.

Upon the  call of the roll the  forego
ing resolu tion  w as passed  by th e  fol
lowing vote:

A yes—3.
WM. F. CARHART 
F R E D  L. H O RN ER 
WM. L. OUSTERMAN 

M ayor C arh a rt moved, regu larly  sec 
onded by Com m issioner H orner th a t  E d 
w ard Sw eeney and Nicholas F. Woolley 
he appointed Police M arshals in accord
ance w ith  the foregoing resolution.

Upon the  call of the roll the forego
ing m otion w as carried  by th e  follow
ing  vote:

A yes—3. . .  ,
T h e  following resolution w as read  for 

approval and  consideration and  w ill be 
passed  a t  a  regu lar m eeting  of the 
Board of Com m issioners on Ju ly  2d, 
1933:

B E  IT  RESOLVED by the  Board of 
C om m issioners of th e  Borough of M on
m outh  Beach th a t the  assessm en t of 
Block 44, Lot 1, in the Borough of M on
m outh Beach, N. J ., be apportioned as 
follows for the  years 1929 to  1933, both

lllA N D VBE IT  FU R T H E R  RESO LV ED  
th a t the  Clerk is hereby au tho rized  to 
notify  the parties  concerned th a t  a 
hea ring  on th is apportionm ent will be 
held a t  3:00 p. m. on Tuesday, Ju ly  18, 
1933 in  the Borough Hall.

Name
A. J . F ish  . . . . . . . .
C ity  M ortgage Co.
A. J . F ish  .............
C ity M ortgage Co.
A. J . F ish ..............
C ity  M ortgage Co.
A. J . F ish ..............
C ity  M ortgage Co.
A. J . F ish ......... . .
C ity M ortgage Co.

T h is apportionm ent is m ade to ad ju st 
a ssessm en t of Block 44, Lot 1 in ac- 
eo rdan to  w ith  tran sfe r dated  Ju n e . G, 
1930— Wm. It. O 'Brien, sh e riff  end 
C harles Gallo and Jenn ie  Gallo, D efend
an ts , to the C ity M ortgage Company, 
described as follows: ,  _  .

Ii/;srinmnir northerly  side Drew
' i ,l w efrli~T? —PTfi" ft- i iw n- m -

the occasion of some celebration in  M on
m outh Beach. No plans have been fo r
m ulated but if the Comm issioners see fit 
to approve of the idea, the A ssociation 
would be glad to  join w ith them .

In reference to the Zoning O rdinance 
Judge Talley s tated  th a t the A ssociation 
suggested th a t the Comm issioners adop t 
a ru le w hereby the adjoining p roperty  
ow ners be advised of any  proposed 
building plan so tha t objections m ay be 
reg istered  before the plans are  approved.

The m a tte r  of signs, w hich a re  d e tr i
m ental to the  in terest of the  Borough, 
w ere b rough t to  the a tten tio n  of the 
Com m issioners. Judge Talley s ta ted  
th a t a t  le as t one or two signs on O cean 
Avenue, advertising  the sale of p ro p er
ty  and giving the prlco a t  w hich  it 
would be sold, are far in  excess of the 
two ft. sign allowed in the  O rdinance.

Judge Talley brought up the  m a tte r  
of a  real e s ta te  sign on a  house on the 
corner of Ocean Avenue and V alen tine 
S tree t, w hich section Js res tric ted  
aga in st business. Judge T alley  s ta ted  
th a t if th is  condition is allowed to  exist, 
the c h a ra c te r of Ocean A venue will be 
destroyed in a short tim e and th a t the 
ow ner should be advised th a t h is  sign
is a  violation of the Zoning O rdinance.

At t,his tim e Mr. George H o ffm an  a d 
dressed  the  Board in regard to  the  B ill
board a t  the corner of W est S tre e t and 
Beach Road, requesting th a t th e  sam e 
be condem ned and ordered rem oved.

Judge Talley stated  th a t a  perm ajient 
Zoning Commission should be appointed 
and on behalf of the M onm outh Bcacli 
A ssociation respectfully suggested  th a t 
two m em bers of said A ssociation be a p 
pointed. H e presented the  nam es of 
Mr. Row an and Mr. Boland, who be 
s ta ted  w ere members of the B oard  of 
T ru stees  aaid rem ained in M onm outh 
Beach longer than o ther m em bers of 
the A ssociation and would the refo re  be 
able to  keep in closer touch w ith  the 
Board of Comm issionets and  w ith  the 
sum m er residents.

M ayor C arha rt on behalf of th e  Board 
of Comm issioners, addressed th e  C om 
m ittee representing the M onm outh 
Beach Association, s ta tin g  they  w ere 
th e re  to  welcome critic ism  and also 
helpful suggestions. F u rtherm ore  th a t 
they w ould co-operate in any  w ay pos
sible In the celebration of the  opening 
of the  new  bridge a t H ighlands and 
th a t he w as confident It would benefit 
M onm outh Beach in m ore w ays than 
one.

W ith  regard  to the m a tte r  of n o tify 
ing adjo in ing  owners of proposed bu ild 
ing plans, Mayor Carhart. s ta ted  sam e 
would be considered w ith a  view  to 
w ard  am ending the p resen t Zoning O r
dinance.

R elative to the “For Sale” signs and 
“Real E s ta te ” signs, sam e will be o r
dered rem oved a t once.

M ayor C arhart stated  th a t a pe rm a
nen t Zoning Commission would be a p 
pointed a t  the next regu lar m eeting  and 
th a t th e  suggested nam es of m em bers 
of the  Monmouth Beaoh A ssociation, 
would be considered.

A t th is  tim e Comm issioners H orner 
ond O usterm an expressed th e ir  w illing
ness to  co-operate in every w ay  pos
sible w ith  the M onmouth Beach A sso
ciation.

Mr. Torn W ilderspln addressed  the 
Board of Commissioners regard ing  his 
neighbor’s hedge which has been allow 
ed to  grow wild and is a  d e trim e n t to 
iris property , keeping out ligh t and  air.

Y e a r
1929

1930

1931

1932

1933

Land Building Total T ax
700 700 $ 37.20
300 1500 1500 95.00
700 700 37.7 V
300 1500 1800 ' 97,15

1300 1500 63.35
300 1500 180) 87.V3

1300 130.1 61.64
300 1500 1800 85.56

1300 73.58
300 1500 1800 101.88

C ourt d is ta n t w ckbh /  - - —
te rsec tion  thereof w ith  w esterly  .me 
R iverdalo A venue, thence w esterly  along 
no rth e rly  lino Drew Court, 64 fee t to 
corner, thence northerly  a t  r ig h t angles 
to said  line Drew  Court 75 feet to  rear- 
lino lo ts  fronting  on Drew C ourt, thence 
ea s te rly  along rea r line 65 fee t to  rea r 
line lo ts on Riverdole A venue, thence 
sou therly  along rea r line to second 
course herein 70 feet to n o rthe rly  line 
D rew  C ourt and beginning.

F o rm e r  Ju d g e  A lfred J . I a lle y  a d 
d re s s e d  th e  B oard  o f C o m m iss io n e rs  In 
i .c h a lf  o f th e  M on m o u th  B e a c h  A s s o c ia 
tion, stating that at a meeting of the

Com m issioner H orner moved, reg u la r
ly seconded by Commissioner O u ste r
m an th a t th is m atter be referred  to the 
Solicitor.

Upon the call of the roll the  forego
ing m otion was carried by the follow
ing vote:

Ayes—3.
’I ' f W’t hc r  b u s i n e s s ,  < ’n in -  

m issioner Ousterman moved, reguinriy 
seconded by Commissioner H orner, that 
the m eeting  be adjourned.

Upon the  call of the. roll the forego
ing m otion was carried by the follow
ing vote:

A y es— 3.
WM. F. CARHART 
FRED L. H ORN ER 
WM. L. OUSTERMAN

A tte s t:
BEATRICE C. ENNIS 

Clerk
Ju ly  11, 1933,

166 (Mon)
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SWEET CREAM

BUTTER WEEK
Once you serve this delicious pure, freshly churned butter on your 

table, you will never use any other. Homekeepers and food experts gen
erally who have made tests for quality, flavor and freshness, have found 
Louella has met every requirement. Isn’t this the kind of Butter to serve 
on your table?

Sweet Cream
Butt er lb

carton 31
The Finest Butter in America

-Quality Produce at Savings
Jersey

SUGAR CORN 
Dozen 29c

Crisp Iceberg
LETTUCE 
Head 10c

California Valencia
ORANGES 
Dozen 25c

Sweet Juicy
PEACHES 
3 lbs. 25c
Fancy Slicing

TOMATOES 
2 lbs. 19c
Crisp Nearby

STRING BEANS 
lb, 5c

Fancy Washington State
Telephone PEAS

2 lbs. 19c
Fresh Pulled

Beets and Carrots 
2 bunches 5c

Fancy Eating
CHERRIES 

lb. 15c

Combination Special!

Purchase *4 or Vi lb pkg of
ASCO Orange Pekoe or 

India Ceylon TEA
y2-ib 1 n c
pkg

and you may have

Glasses for 10c

VHb
pkg 1 0 " :  S  1 9 '

5c
Drinking
Serve delicious Iced Tea in these 

attractive glasses.

9c Glenwood /m

Apple Sauce O can‘ Lv
15c Broken Slices mm r

Pineapple £  cans Li
ASCO Pure

Vanilla 
Extract

b ig
b o t

Shredded Wheat 'pkg 12c
N. B. C. Ginger Snaps lb llV ac
Rippled Wheat pkg 10c
Rich, Whole Milk Cheese lb 21c

Princess Mustard pt jar 10c
Hom-de-Lite Mayonnaise”"4 ,a'15c,at- J*r29c 
Imported Olive Oil bot 19c, 35c
Shredded Coconut pkg 7c, 14c, 25c

Gold Seal carton

E g g S  twelve
For boiling, poaching or the sick room.

ASCO Cider Vinegar 22-oz. bot. \2 } /2 C  * gal jug 4 5 c
Mason Jars (pts) doz 75c
Mason Jars (qts) doz 85c
Jelly Glasses doz 39c
Jar Rubbers pkg 5c

Our Three Favorite Blends—
Choose the One That Suits Your Taste

31c-21c= 10c Saved

ASCO Coffee lb 2 1 c
Thousands prefer this delicious blend.

Victor Coffee lb 1 9 c
For those who like a mild blend.

Acme Coffee lb tin 25c
The resealable vacuum tin.

ASCO (whole or ground) Spices 3 pks 20c
Jar Tops doz 25c
Parowax pkg 9c
Certo bot 29c

New Pack, 1933 Crop ASCO Green

Asparagus
Tips

picnic
size
can

6c ASCO Gelatine

Desserts 4  P̂ g® 1 9 c
Norwegian

Sardines 2 *4 ^  cans 9 C
LUX TOILET SOAP 

3 cakes 17c
LUX SOAP FLAKES 

small pkg. 9c : big pkg. 21c

--------Quality Meats— Reasonably Priced--------
Large Smoked Skinned Hams 16c
Hpck

(Whole or Shank Half) 
Ham

Ends lb 12V2C up Centers lb 35c Ends lb 18c
May we suggest smoked ham roasted or boiled for a tempting meal? They are mild 

and mellow.

Butt

Corn Fed Steer Beef
Ground

Fresh Beef lb 18c
Lean Plate

Boiling Beef 3 lbs 25c

Fresh Cut

Beef Cubes lb 18c
Boneless

Pot Roasts lb 17c
Fresh Cut Veal Cubes lb 2 2 c

FANCY FATTED FOWL * 21  =
Old Fashioned
Longhorn Cheese lb 21c

Swift’s Brookfield Spread  
4-oz. pkgs. 7c : 4 for 25c

Spiced Luncheon Meat
*4 lb 15c

Lebanon Bologna 
% lb 5c

SPECIAL FOR TUESDAY ONLY 
L ib. Genuine Gaff Liver 4 A

V2 lb. Store Sliced Bacon Botn for

You can always find what you need, and just the quality you prefer—In your 
ASCO Store, Where Quality Counts and Your Money Goes Furthest.

These Prices Effective in Ou i Stores and 
M eat Markets in Lone? Br an ch a n t  V ic in ity.


